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TASK-GROUP 7.4, PROVISIONAL 
Kirtland Air Force Base, New &xi00 
15 August 1953 18OOT 

OPERATIONS ORDER NO. 1-59 Y 

CHART REFERENCES: _ 
3 

a. World Aeronautical Charts (748, 749#848, 849, 850) l:l,OOO~OOO- 

b. USAF Aeronautical Planning Chart (BP-141 1:5,000,000. 

TASK ORGANIZhTION: 

a.. Headquarters, Task Group 7.4, Brigadier General Howell M. EsteB, Jr. 
Provisional (TG 7.4) 

Test Support Unit Colonel JamaqF. Starkey 

Test Air&aft Unit Lt. Colonel James A, Watkins 

Test Services Unit Lt. Colonel Mahlon B. Hammond 

1. GENERAL SITUATION: 

The Department of Defense, in collaboration with the Atomic Energy 
Commission, will teat experimental devicee at ENIWETOK and BIKINI ATOLLS 

I early in 1954. JTF SEVEI?, commanded by Major General P. W. Clarkeon, 

i 

United States Army, will conduct the operation, which has been assigned 
the coda name of CASTLE @XiTRICTED, Sf). 

1 a. See Annex A, Intdlligence. 

j ~_ - ? 
See Annex B, Organization and Command Relationships. 

(1) The HavallTask Group will provide aircraft control facilities ..-. ._ -.. _ -A-_ ___ __~. __ -- --__.. 

I 
--'~,-&oard tht Command Ship and Cbntrol Destroyer to TG 7.4 _' 

during rehearsals and shots. 

I 2. - MISSION: 

a. The ultimate mission of TG 7.4 is to conduct the following opera- 
tions and services in the'forward area in direct sqpport of scientific 

! programs: 
i ’ 
I 

1 

(1) 

(2) 
, 

I 

(3) 
: 

i (4) 

i .(5) 

(6) 
*.. 

j7)' 

Cloua sampling. 

Effects test aircraft operation. 

Documentary photography aircraft‘ operations. 

Inter-island and inter-atoll airlift operations. 

Communication8 services. 

Weather service. 

Search and rescue. _ 
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(i) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

I 

arrival cf elements to the Task Group through liaison with 
appropriate parent commands. 

Integrate reporting elements into the Task &soup and conduct 
specialized training. 

Provide, through liaison with the Scientific Task Group, for 
the necessary modification of aircraft and handling equip- 
ment to assure that technical requirements in support of the 
scientific program are met. 

P*ov_ide forces to opzate an inter-island and inter-atoll --.-_- 
airlift system f 
forward ar&dti 
phase;-. -.... ._ T . .._ .- 

Gthe Army Tcsk Group Commander in the 
~__ .-_ 

ring the CASTIE~(BESTBICTED, SI)-i%&~ld-ug-~~ 

3. TASKS FOB SUBOBDINATE UNITS: 
_ _ . 

_.__ _..- a; T$i silppbrt u&__ . 
- 

(1) Maintain and operate the following aircraft:. . _ 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

($1 

(7) 

(8) 

,i (9) 

li 
(10) 

(111 

ine (9) L-13's;. Sepen (7) H-19's; 
; and additional aircraft as directed 

by Comdr_&lT SEVEN. 

provide forces to operate an inter-island and an inter-a&311_ 
ai~l~~lssstcmfoithe_~r~_~ask_~~_Commander in the forward 
area during-th?%STIE (BESTEICTED,‘SI) build-UQ phase. (See 
A~ex..B$.-__ 

Operate an inter-island and inter-atoll airlift system in the 
forward area during the ouerationa&..phase. (See Annex E.) 
2::.- 
Be prepared-to conduct official-observer and administrative 
flights as direoted by Comdr TO 7?4. 

Provide facilities for maintenance of flying proficiency of 
approximately eighty (89) assigned and attached rated Joint 
Task Force personnel and insure that required minimums are met. 

Operate all facilities on ENIWETOK ISUED and BIKINI airstrip 
as relate to the-operation of aircraft, except POB.storage 
facilities; 

Provide required administration for TG 7;4 Headquarters. 
(See Annex C.) 

Provide limited photographic services for documenting Task 
Group operations. 

With augmentation from the Test Aircraft and Test Services 
Units, conduct field. maintenance ma support services for all 
TO 7.4 aircraft, transient aircraft and other aircraf’t as 
directed. (See Annex C.) 

Provide Air Force te&nical supply support for all Joint Task 
Force activities. 

Prepare the Air Operations Center at ENIWETOK for full scale 
operations when directed by Comdr TG 7..4. (See Annexes D 
ana 9.) _ . . 

I. 
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P~ov%de Con&r TG 7.2xh personnel augmentation as directed 
by Ccndr TO 7.4. 

Provide ai&aft decontemlnation~facilities for all TG 7.4 
aircraft.-C&StPWt the ~~Oc~p~0~ia6 f,0r 
FM-Safety within areas of ENIWETOK ISLAN.iu which personnel 
of TG 7.4 are assigned, provide for $11~1 badge issue and control 
for TG 7.4 personnel, and provide other radiological safety 

ing aircraft UPOU their arrival 'In the fZi%ar&-a+=: (See 
Annex C.) 

I 
(a) 

(b) 
__ .i; -~-- 

Fifteen (15) F-84G Samplers. ___- 

TWO (2) B-36H High Al$itude Samplers, one of which wilL .: F-_; 
also be the Control Back-up AIrcraft. 

?_. 

One (1) B-36D Effects Aircraft. 
-... -i .-_ 

9h~~~-& -7-A r . .~ 

One (1) m-36 Primary Control andDocumentary Photographic 
Air&aft. 

Aaa~..ional afqraft as directed by.Comar JTF SEVEIY. _ 

- i MIss1oIs.: bppRcnIMA'l% DURATION -- -- 

_+- - -- --- __ 
(a) Twelve (12) F-84G Sampler 

m==--- _.. -. 3&:ilr4,* .ri --,-_-.:z.z 

(b) One (1) m-36 Control and photo 8 hours 
_- 

1 (c) Tvd (2) B-3.36H High Altitude Sampler 6'hours 

1 (a) One (1) .B-3Q Effects 5 houra 

(3) 
Ysu_o* -- 

flight. 
--- hez and coordinated IPR 

rocedures for all TG 7 
-p---? 

.4 air0raft participating in 
rehearsals and a? ual shot opeiauru-. -.,+,-.." 

(4) 

(5) 

Control all'EJIwETOK takeoffs and landings during rehearzale 
ana actual shot operations, under zuperv{.eion of the Air 
Operations Center. L 

Augment the field maintenauie facilities of the Test Support 
unit. 

(6) *Ova for %&-Safe briefixxz of TG 7.4air 0rcIyz apa for 

(1) Operate end provide organizational maintenance for the foliow- 
ing afrcraft upon arrival In the forward area: (See Annex C.) 

. . . 
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/ 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

policies oti.tlined in A&ex K to this order. 

Assure that no personnel are based in the forvard area 
longer than the operational mission necessitates. 

Adhere to security procedures as outlined in Annex 0. 

Emphasize the Flight Safety pr'ogram outlined in Annex L. 

Augment existing SAR facilities in eq,ergencies. 

4. 
I 

5. 
. ..L_.. .___..- 

/ 
I 
i -- 

-~_. 

I 
1 

! 
I 
I. 

I 

LOGISTICAL HATTERS: See Annex C, Administration. 

COWiD ANIi SIGNAL Wl!TERS: 
______....-__--.-~- ----. 
a. Communications: See Annex D, Communications. 

b. Time: 

(1) Electrical communications - use Zone "Z" Time. 

(2) Operations in the Zone of Interior - use Local Standard Time. 

(3) Operations in the forward area - use Zone *MA Time. 

c. Cdmmalld Posts: 

(1) Task Group 7.4 ZI Kirtland Air Force Base, Bev Herico 

-..I_---_ ---~-- . 
._ OS ENIWETOK ISIJND, MARSRALL IS-S. 

(2) Test Support Unit OS ENIWETOK ISLAND, MARSHJ&L~ISLANDS. 

(3) Test Aircraft Unit OS ENIWTOK ISLQD, MAR!%AU ISLLNDS. \ 

(4) Test Services Unit OS ENIWETOK ISUlilD, MARSHALL ISLAND& 

ANNEKES: ier General, U. S.\b. B. 
1 
1 See Page 6, 

U 
. 

I 
L 

DISTRIBUTIOl?: I 

1 -. See Pages 7 and 8.. . 
I 
I 

\ 
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I 

1 

t 

-- --. 

I 

, 

i 
! 1. 

i ._ _- 
I- 

, a- --_ 

A - Intelligence 

B - Organization and Command blatlonships 

C -Administration 

D - Communications 

E - Heather 

.-- G - Security and Public Information 
__. 

H i. Badi010gi&-&&ty 
-._ __~._ __z *= -Z.-L-__. - __.- _ 

I - Search and Rescue 

J - Comptroller 

K -Aircraft Control 
l 

L -r1ying Safety . 
_ ..___ =_- -- --. .- ._ __.__. . --. _ .-- 

_ _ p_. .- I.2 _F -- 
._.. M _ S&a-;=;, -&-&en&j - ---: -- 

. . . 
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COPIES COPY NO. AIR FORCE AGENCIES 

, 2 
1 
2 
2 

: 
i 
1 
1 
1 
1 

I 2 
..-.. __. ..-. 2 

2 
1 

. 2 
2 
1 
1 
1 

-: 

10 

2 
2 

2 56 - '57 

2 

2 

I 

I 

l-2 
3 

64:: 
g-9 
10 
Ill 
I.2 

: 
15 
16 - 17 
18 - 19 
20 - 21 
22 
23 - 24 
?j-- 26 

z 

g - ;; 

37 - 46 

47 - 48 
49 - 50 

51 $2 

:z - 55 

58 - 59 

60 - 61 
62 

2: 

:; 
67 

68 - 69 

C/S, USAF, Washington 25, D.C. 
DCS/Personnel, 
D&S/Operations, 

Hq USAF, Washington 25, D.C. 
Hq USAF, Washington 25, D-C* 

DCS/Hateriel, Hq USAF, Washington 25, D.C. 
DCS/Development, Hq USAF, Washington 25; D.C. 
DCS/Comptroller, Hq USAF, Washington 25, D.C. 
Inspector General, Hq USAF, Washington 25, D.C. 
Director of Plans, Hq USAF, Washington 25, D.C= 
Director of Communicatione, Hq USAF, Washington 25, DC. 
Director of Operations, Hq USAF, Washington 25, D.C. 
AFOAT, DCS/Operations, Hq USAF Washington 25, D.C. 
Comdr, SAC, Offutt AFBo Nebraska i 
Comdr, ARDCo Baltimore, Maryland 
Comdr, AMC, Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio 
Comdr, WADC, Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio 
Corn&, HATS. Andrews AFB, Washington 25, D.C. 2 
Corn&, AFSWC, Kirtland AFB, New Mexico 
Comdr, AACS, Andrews AFB, Washington 25, D.C. 
Comdr,E, Andrews AFB, Washington 25, D.C. 
Comdr,m, Andrews AFB, Washington 25, D.C. 
Co&r, PACDIVMATS,,APG 953$ c/o FM, San F'rancisco, Calif. 
Condr, 4930th.Test Support Group, APO 187, c/o PM, San 

Francisco, Calif. 
Comdr, 4925th Test Group (Atomic), ATTN. 4926th Test 

Squadron (Sampling), Kirtlsnd AFB, New Mexico 
Comdr, 8th Air Force, Carswell AFB, Texas 
Com&_9 15CQth Air Base Wing, APO 953, c/o PM. San . - 

Callf. 
Comdr, 1glGth AACS Group, APO 953# c/o PM,San Francisco 

Calif. 
Comdr, llth Air Rescue 

' Francisco 
Squadron, APO 953, c/o PM, San 

Comdr, Lookout, Mountain Laboratory, Hollywood, Calif. 
Conrlr, Parks Air Force Base, Calif. 
Comdr, 2349th'Pers Proc Gp, Parks AFB, Calif. 
Comdr, Air Defense'Command, Ent AFB, Colorado 
Comdr, Mobile Air Materiel Area, Alabama 
Con&, Air Proving Ground Command, Eglin AFB, Florida 
Corn&, ~~if~~~ Recon Sq Med Weather, McClellan AFB, 

Corn&, 57th Weather.Recon Sq (Strat), APG 953, c/o PM, 
San Francisco, California 

JOINT TASK FORCE S&EN AGENCIES 

Comdr,'JTF ?$.Washington 25, D.C.. 
Comb, !l’G 7.1 Box 1663, Los Alamos, New Mexico 

, 

Comdr, TG 7.2 AXI 187,,c/o PM* San Francisco, Calif. 
Comdr, TG 7.3 US Navy Gun Factory, Washington_25, D.C= 

TASK GROUP.7.4 
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COPIES 

2 

1 
1 

1 91 
1 92 

1 

1 
1 
1 
1 

1 

1 
- 1 

___- -- 
; 
2 
5 
2 
1 

1; 

COPY NO. 

87 - 88 

;:. 

93 

;; 

_ 

97 

98 

Conxir, TO 7.5, Santa Fe Operations Office 
Albuquerque, Wew Mexico 

JTF 7, LNO, Travis AFB, California 
JTI? 7. LNO, Hickam AFB, Box 440, APO 953. c/o PM, 

San Francisco, California . 

.DEPnTMENT QDEFENSEAGENCIES 

Chief, A??SWP, Box 2610, Washi&ton.25, D.C. 
CO, AFSWP, Sandis Base, Wew Mexico 

c/s* 

C1JD. 

ARMYAGENCIES 

U.S. Army, Washington 25, D.G. .--'--.' __ ,_. 

l?AV?ZAGENCIES 

Washington 25, D..C. 
CINCPAC, Xavy #128, c/o FPO, San &uudsco, Calif. 
COMWESTSEAFEON, Treasure Island, San Francisco, Calif. 
CO* UVSII11, ISwajalein, Wavy #824, c/o Pm, San 

Francisco, California 
COMKAWSEAFROHIT. Navy #l28, c/d FPO,'San R~IC~SCO, 

California 

ElBAbQDAR~. TASK GROUP 7.4. PROVISIOXAL. UNITS 

99 Con&, TG 7.4 
100 Deputy Commadm -- 
101 Chief of Staff 
102-106 Director of Operatione 
107-108 Director of P3r3onn31 
109-113 Director of Materiel 
114-115 Comptroll3~ 
116 Security Officer 
'117 Historian 
118-132 Aajutlylt 
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In 5 pages w/l Abpendix -_. . .. -. 

eonslsting of 3 pages 

_~ .- _. _ .-_. - - - 

2.. 

, 

ANNEXA 

To ‘. .____.___ -_-.. - . ___ ~_-__ __ . I 

OPERATICNS ORIER NO. 1-53 

INTEZLIGENGE 

I 

Declassified 

Declassified 
DOD DIR 6200.X0, 

Declossifid 
DOD DLB5200.1~. ,_ 
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.HEABQUARl&* 
TASK GROUP 7.& PROVISIONAL 
Kirtland Afr Fbrce Base, New l4z%co 
15 August 1953p 1800 T 

&t Heferenc6S 8 a0 ' u;.S, Bavy Hydpographic chart No,, 5203, North 
~a.zciffo ocean, Marshall Islands, 

! __.-- _... L__- A_- .-. _. _ _J < _ -I:_?: -_ -_Z<.__’ 
.___._-i - .. ._ ~- .“-- b.. .U,& .Navy Hydio&%phfe Q&t No, 6432,'Elorth 

1 .:.-A T? --- .- _.__Pmdfic oSean,-MsrshaU Islande . I?orthern- 
Rat, BIKINI ATOLL. 

. . . .._L ._.- _. ._ _:__:_ _L .I__ - - - .-- _ _._. _ __. ._ - -. ‘oo- 
i . 

WA. ??avy &drographic (;21art.BoJo, 6033$ Mm&all 

I 

I&.ande, BVIWBTGK ATOLL, 

! 
d, lJ,S, Navy Bydrographic Ghart lo, 67W&'Great 

C3ircle Mstanees aud A&a&he from IWWETGK 
A~OLI.,~ 

_. : 

I 

.__; . _. -. l,.._3cNTELLIGENGB su=q 
! 

aa Mm of Exmv Situation8 (subject to continual revision). 
,_______.. __ _ .- -- -- -.- -1 --- - ,I.: .._.~ __ .--.. .__ --_.- zi; --..- I- 

-<_-:--z> B war d political s$tuat& aa of 15'August 1953 . , _ 
.!l,. 

shove e general picture of wfdes@ead political 
unrest % the follow&g areas8 

/ 

!? 

(c) 

(d) 

. 

_b) 

TASK .GROUP r/.d 
IPRS ORmR 80. 143 
NNEXA ..' 

Thdunded.ared war 5n Korea between the Red .a 
._ 

GMneee and the UN foroes has ended since the / 
s%gningofatrueaagreement. Peaeetalkeare 
oentlntigwlth the Red Chinese gov&nment. 
aSe process of exchanging prisoners of warp for 
a long time the stumbling block for a peaoe 
se%tlqment, has commenced. Since the death 
of Stalin, the USSRhaa adoptedan outwardly 
JIWT~ conciliatory attftude toward the weetern 
wosldo 

. 

In Indo-Gh%na, the Vfet Mnh battali&are in- 
creasingthelruarfareagainatthe Prench 
go-vernlnent foreea.. 

Ihe government in Iranhae continuedwitha 
graring anti-Ameri&n and anti-Britfahattitude 
and shows less ability to cope with~the.situation. 
This country ia suaoeptible to further in- 
filtration bp Gommunista, 

In Argentina, the'government fs faoed Erp in- 
creasing tension a8 ev%denaed by bombtiga 
and'aete of terroriemo The..struggle in th$e 
area ie Peron or ant%-Peran rather than Comunmistr. ’ 

l%e governme&ofGuateinala is e 
by-stsandis plaguedbyo 

I 



I I 

(2) 

I _._ _._ _ .____._ -.- 

,. - .- --. 
---7 .- 

(3) 

. --.. 

(4) 

(S_l 

. 

!6! 

(f) Iir;l Europe, the progress of a united 'political' 
wit and a united army continue with uncertain 
prrogress, 

. . . ._ . 

St&ctgy speaking, the world is at peace but'it is. 
actualliy in an indefinable state known as "cold warn 
in whic:h the forces of the Fast (Communists) are 
lined uzp against those of the West (anti-Communist) 
and opI;sose each other openly w every means short.of 
a declslration of war0 In maintaining this state-of 
cold v~lr the scientific discovery and application of 
atomic energy has played an important part in re- 
straintig the USSR. The fear of the destructive 
force caf atomic weapons has undoubtedly proved a = 
deterrent to the aggressive attitude of the Soviet -- M._-L- -_---..- -- 
governximent. The USSR is striving & every possible 
means t;o increase their technical knowledge and 
applicaMon_of atomic energy and thereby increase 
their potential military force0 

_, _ 

'Ihe poEicy of the Communists (and the USSR) is well 
known ti continuing their efforts for world domination, 
namely$. to apply continued military and.politieal 
pressure against all non-eommunistie governments, 
relaxinrg only when the attack is futile and trans- * 
ferring the pres.s_upe_to another area. t 

JTF SEVER should encounter no open enemy in carrying 
o&-its mission, Overt action could take place only 
in case of: 

(a) A sudden declaration of war and attack in force 
w an enemy power. 

(b) Hostile action by air or sea on.8 small scale 
fczr the purpose of interfering with the ex- 
p&i.ment or to gain technical knowledge. 

It may% expected that ‘the USSRand other nations ws 
make a determiued and continuing effort to.gain 
knowledge of Cperation CASTLE (Restricted, SI) 
and the atomic experimeirts~ andto interfere-th 
them by every means possible, short of operations 
which would precipitate open hostilities. 

In addition to the dan 
CASTI (Restricted, 

er from espionage, Operation ' 
SI f is subject to the leak of 

sensitive information w careless and thoughtless 
personnel and to leaks through the press and through 
the mail. 

lhe nonexistence of an open enemy precludes the need 
of activity for the purpose of gaining information 
of the activity of the en-. At the same time it 
emphasises the need for the maximum effort to maintain . 
security. _&y effort of the en- to reoonnoiter 

TASK GROUP 7.4 
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all means at the 
disposal of the Joint Task Force and by requests 
for information from neighboring commands in Japan 
and Hawaii. . . . . 

(8) _ The principal intelligenoe effort must be concentrated 
in maintaining security, The measures to insure 
security oonsist of security drill and training to 
prevent inadvertent disclosure of information and 
in preventing unauthorized persons having access to 
the area as well as the supervision of information 
which is released to the press* 

2, SUMMA!lY OF ENEMY CAPABILITIES: - __ 

a. It is considered that interference with the mission or 
compromise-of its 

':. (1) 
activities could be 'effected by: 
Esnionaeer _Espionage could be aooomplished by 'the - 
‘penetration of personnel into the Task Force or 
the defectionof personnel within the Task Force. ’ --_ __ -’ 
In addition, espionage could be aecoriplished b 

._~ iii= -:__ x 

photographic means from ship0 airoraft or submarine 
with the latter two being most plausible. Sub- 
marine approach within 1,500 yards or less of 
important islands of the atoll or overflight by 
enemy airoraft are possible. By such means periodiq 
photography and observation could record and in- .__~__ 
terpret fh pw9--=, process of preparation Qwq;. +..,e:_~.z, 
of oons~tructiori-and the'approximate time of im- 
portant operations from the activities within the ,_ _,__ _’ 
atoll, , _e*:y- -_ -1__ ~-SC 

_.--_ 
Sabotaee8 Sabotage could be aeoomplfshed by the ;' 

-__. _ __ --i 

penetration of personnel into the- hsk Fort?e9 
the defection of personnel within the Task Force 
or9 more remotely, by a raiding party landed frcm - 
the sea0 Subversive action by these means could 
run along the lines of the destruction of comm- 
unications and technical installation facilities 
within the,atoll. I 

I 

Overt Action bv Vessel or Aircraft4 Overt actfon by 
vessel or aircraft could t&e the form of attack by 
bomb, gunfire or assault., I 

&&&r Raids could be oonductad by aggressive or. 
surreptious methods under the cover of darkness 
from combatant ships and submarines. The landing 
and recovery of raiders by submarine could be 
accomplished under the conditfons of darkness and the 
confusion resulting from their activities. 

ObservatPon~ w'overt observatfon of activitfee 
in the area from a vessel immedfately outside the 
three (3) mile limft, a determined ship commander 
could, in part, compramfse the operatfons. 

Unauthorized fnstrumentatfant Interference with the 
mission could be accomplished by electronic coimter- 
measures by a vessel or aircraft operating some 

r ._ _. _ _.__ --- _.... - 

_- e-.7. 
__ __~__.. 3__ 

(2) 

_ (3) 

(4) 

(6) 

TASK GROUP 7.6 
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, 

by the surreptitious nplant&g~~ of instruments by%-; 
landing party and recovered in the same mqiner after 
completion of the operation. . . .- 

(7_) Failure of JTF SEVER Personnel to Observe Seetiits 
Precautions: Failure of JTF SEVEN.personnel to 
observe security precautions could easily compromise 
the mission by their talking or writing indiscrimi- 
nately about alassiflied information during the 
planning and operational stages0 A lapse in 
communication security could also reveal vital 
inform&ion. A lackadaisical attitude toward 
personnel security regulations could ultimately 
cause physioal penetration within the Joint Task 

-_- -Fbroe, __ 
.zkX?T 

b, It is also considered that interference with the mission 
would becaused by the declaration OF outbreak of war. In this 
event theYposition and security of-the missioncould become untenable 
and logistioally impossible. 

co It Is considered that an unfriendly power having.an 
interest in the JTF SEVEN mission would more probably manifest such 
interest in a covert manner by attempting personnel infiltration 
or personnel corruption for espionage or sabotage purposes, or by 
submarine observation for the purpose of obtaining information. It 
is believed that information-& to the operations of JTF SEVER and 
the results thereof would he of more practioal value to an unfriendly- 
power than hindering OP impeding the operation. Cvert action in- 
volving the use of force, an attaek,.or dire&open 'observation from _ .__. 
a poiat uell in the lkmger Area would involve risk of eonsequence 
out of proportion to the value of the results to be obtained from 
such action. 

(1) Ihe country having the greatesteapability of 
executing the above actions, its apparent un- 
friendly attitude and its interest in the atomic 
program of the United ~%ates Is the SOVIET BBICEJ. 

I 
_(2) soviet militaFy c&abilities in relation to operations 

of JTF SEVlR4 are contained in Appendix 1 to this 
annex. 

3.AREA_OF8' 

a. EtUWETOEsnd BIKIRIATO'ZIISareapart of the %zst ’ 
Terrftopg of.the‘Paeifie Islands, placed under the Bnited States as 
theadmini8teringauthorftybytheSecuPiCyCouncil of the TMted 
Rations. ‘Ihey are, therefore, subject to the full powers of 
administration, -legislation and jurisdiotion of the United State@. '_ 
!@e trusteeship agreement for the aslet Territory permits the hited 
States to close any of the areas for security reasons0 

I 
1 

! 

/ 

b. 
I 

Ch 2 December 19&7,-&f notifioation to the rJnited Rati&sp 

I the U;S. olosed the area of the ent%reDIWETOE ATOLL and the tspri- 
torial vaters adjacent thereto.. (h 2 April '1953, BIKINI ATOLL was 
alao closed by notification to the UnIted Natdana. ~T&dhdl 

I water8 are defined as those within a three (3) mile limit on the 



_. . 
ocean side of the __..-_.. .._ . _ _ . . _ . _ . . . . . , I. _ _. . . _ . _ . 
_ _ _ - _ - co Ike State‘ikqpartmenti; on" 13 De&ember 19h.8; contxirred _’ 
b the estahli$hment-for ~~,.'.iiidefi~it~-per~od'bf-ii-dangdr zdn6 
1zs INEYl'OK ATo& lbnger axsea notic& were published' 3.n aii; 
na+ig&ti&aJ.‘tiotices and !in the breSS.- lhe State IBpartment~notified 
all'fofeign @r&nm&ntti. It.is expectedthat.BIKINI ATOLL will be 
sim$laply affected on or about 1 July 1953. ._ __ -. . . _ .._ ._ ., .._ 

d. Ihe hnger Ai-ea for the operation;? shown on the 
foliking diagram4 

i I_ .’ : . . 

16qo35T4 350 rniles/66oWE-> 

/ _._---__;_L-_e___ Z-m __3_ ~_~~~_ _ NAMU 

I BIKINI 
t 

3 

’ ENlWJ3TOK \ 
/. .. \ 

ATOLL ' 

% - I 
--. .- 0 ': Pti‘ ___ ..___-z _.._ 

a . 
ENIWETGK - BIKINI ; ;_z=-: 

, ___ __ ~__. _ m..... -. DANGER AREA 

( _- __iF.. ___ __. _.-- --_ 

1 Appendix: . HOWEUM. ESTES, JR. 
Brigadier General, II. S. A. F. 

1 Intelligence Estimate Copmrander :* 
.Y -.’ . 
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Lt Colonel3 USAF 
Personnel Securi* Gfflcer 
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1. GENERAL SITUATIGE _.. _ . .- . . .-. 
. . . ._~. 

a. The atmosphere 
itsallie~s*and the USSR and 
diminishing dtiing the next 
that'it may 'inindrease'as the 

of tension existing between-the U;S.-and 
its satellites stands little~6hannee"of~ 
six (6) -months; 'lhereis.'a possibility"-- 
result of possible further SovietXiispi+ed 

_L___.. actions against nations__,nthe geogpaphieal_fringe_of the Soviet bloc. _____. - ., ------- __ .__~ 

2. GINERAL SOVIET CAPABILITIES8 

._ 
a0 lhe armed forces of the USSR are maintained inan advanced 

-. state of military readines% As a result, the Soviets can undertake . 
military aggression with little or no advance warning. 

30 SOVIET CAPABILITIES AS APPLIED TO JTF SEVEN8 ..- 

a. Naval fkiuabilitiess ‘The Soviets have twenlq-one (21) Wean 
.patroland thirty-seven (37)mediumrsnge type submarines ia the Pacifio 

Ocean sea,. Eqcause of endurance limitations of the medium range-type, 
it is believed that the.ocean patrol type would be the better for 
operations in the ENIWETOK and BIKINI areas0 It is estimated that at 
least four (4) to 8% (6) ocean patrol submarines could be maintained 
_on.station fn__th_e_..~fWEl~~~I_areajndefinf~ and for short _. --.---- 
periods this number could be increased, 

.* bs 4ir Canabilities: 

(1) Aerial photo and radiological reconnaissance of the 
ENIWETOK-BIKINI area from Far East bases (Sahhalin 
or the Kuriles) is within Soviet capabilities, 
_Without refueling, the !PU-& modified for long range 

. remnnaissanoe, could remain in the target area for 
only a brief period, making necessary prior Soviet 
access to CASTLE (Restricted, SI) plans to permit 
proper timing of reconnaissance flights:, Assuming 
that the Soviets have developed techniques'equal 
to the U. S., one outboundref'uelingwould extend 
the time over the targetareato over four (4) 
hours6 There is no.evidence, however8 that the 

_ Soviets have developed refueling capabilities. The 
Third Long Range Air Force, stationedin the F&q 
East, is presently,re+quipping with TU-488. It 
is estfmated that its current TO/b stren 
TU-4*s is appraximately cme huedred 
TU-48~ s.re.known to be modified for long range ’ \ 
remmnaissanceo 

(2) lhe only Soviet aircraft known to have greater 
. range potentialities than the TU-4 is the lope 31. 

. prototype heavy bomber which was observed in flight 
for the first and only time to.date in the ,July 1951 
Aviation byair showin Moscow0 Ifequippedwiththe 

' 
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f bornbat radius of about ;SOO xiautieal miles and 
considerably in excess of this if the combat load 
werereplkced with fixel. Ihere.is no evidence-yet 
that either this‘aireraft or the~JII422'engiiies 
are in series production and present-estim+tes. _ 
are that a heavy bomber will.not appear in Sdviet 
operational units prior to 1953. It is entirely 
possible, however, that the Soviets might equip an 
early model of the Type 31 for photo and radiological 
reconnaissance if a sufficiently high priority exists 
for this requirement. 

&, EFFRCT OF CAPABILITIES CN JTF SKVKK: 

a. The capabilities listed in paragraph 3 above make it 
possible for the Soviets to'take the following action against ENIWKTOK 
and BIKINI ATOLLS:_ 

- 

(1) Submarine reconnaissance, ’ 

(2) Air reconnaissance. 

(3) Oround reconnaissance or sabotage by landing parties 
from submarines. 

(4) Raids from submarines or surface ships. 

. _ (5) Raids by airplanes. 

50 -ccNcLusIc.NS: 
._ 
-. a+. Capability (1) is considered the most likely-to--occur 

under conditions existing today. Capability (2) is a possibility but. 
is less likely and capabilities (3), (4) and (5) could possibly take 
place in the event of open hostilities between the U. .S. and the 
USSR. 

- - . _. 
2 ‘.- 
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I,- Reconnaissance by ati or se8 
2. Raids by a%r or sea * ‘. 

Means Avaflable to the Mets 

F’ifty eight (58) oceangoing submarines 
'R-4 ahwraft (radius of action - 2,4OO nautical miles) 
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-_ 
OPERATIONS ORDER RO. 1-Q 

ORGANIZATION AND COWAND RELATIONSHIPS 

TASK GROUP 7.4* PROVISIOKAL 
Kirtland Air Force Base, Bew Mexico 
15 august 1953 1800T 

1. ORGAXZATIOK: 
I 

a. See Appendix 1 for organization prior to on-site phase. 

b. Pee Appendix 2 for organization during on-site phase. 

c. .m-SDVZB consists of the -Joint Task Fcrce Headquarters _ _- 
located at Wa.rhingtoSh..25, D,C; and-%he'fcllowing-subordinate task grope: 

________~L~__ .- - -~ - 
C l)~'Scientlfic-TaskGroup--%ss-A-is 

(T@ 
ScZHf im=oYy 

74 7il)_ __---; Los Alamos, Ksw Mexico 

-- (2) Az&$$;%$F * ENIWRTOK ISLAKO, 1. I. 
. 

(3) Kaval Task Group 
(TG 7.3) 

Naval Gun Factory 
Washington 25, D.C. 

(4) Air yc, p Group Kirtland Air Force Base, 
. New Mexico 

-_.--_ L_ (5~~:aaiG_i5~se_~~~~~~~e~ --. -. - .---- - -- 
S&iilZi Fe qieitions Office 

Task Group Albuquerque, New Mexico 
____ -. I-i;-_-z- . . (TV ,;j)~=_-: d--z.__ -.__- 

2. 
CO~IPLhM)-BE~TIo~RI~~~'-.~----~- --- _ .-- 

a. The Joint Chiefs of Staff and Headquarters United.States Air 
Force have instructed certain major commands to participate in the exeou- 
tion of the TG 7.4 CASTM (RESTRICTED, SI) mission as follows: (Reference 
m's AFODC 55253, 24 Dee 52 and AFQDc 5991, 23 May 53.) 

(1) Air Research and Development Ccmmand: 

(a) Organize, man, train and equip To 7.4 Headquartere, 
the Test Support Unit and the F-SKI Samnling.&&ement. 
This task has been delegated to the Air Force 

I Special weapons Center, Kirtland Air Force Bass, 
Bew MeIico. 

(b) &Ovid8 ths3 B-3& effe cts aircraft this task has 

*cc, *_ 
been delegated to the Wright Air D&elopment Center, 

(g f&&+ * a _ yy 

(a) z:d' the ~-36 control and photographic strcraft 
he two 2) B-36 high altitude sampler air- 

craft: trained air.crews ana : %il%ancmtiel 
f G-.each. 

f#d--- h .(b) Provide a trained air crew and maintenepce~personnel 

~cbnuLi&.To,i3;Jti;LgL 
for the D-36 effects aircraft. 



(4) Air Materiel Command: 

(a) Provide supplies and equipment to TO 7.4 as required. 

b, .To insure coordination and timely execution of all phases of 
TG 7.4 CASTLE (~S~ICTED,SI) mission, this headquarters will request that 
parent commands: 

(1) 

---=_ (2) . . _ 
-l_ 

- ,A31 1 - 
;ri i 
-j/p! 
*- 

?\\44) 

Insure that elements and units are prepared and trained 
to accomplish their ultimate tasks ai outlined in para- 
graph 3 of this order. 

+fe,availabJg required elements and units for the 
TG 7.4 full%Cal8 dress reh&fsal.- (See dnn8X M)p_ . 
z -. ;_-I :.z:: _ ~. _ 

In&&e the--timely positioniTi>i elements and unite in 
_+@ forward area to meet in-place readiness dates.-e&ah-_ -_--y 
lished in Annex M. 

____.-. .- -_--. r- 
-- ---' 
Submit to this headquarters final werseas movement re- 
quirements for TG 7.k elements prior to 15 October 1953. 

d. 
:__c_.+___--_ .__ ---- 'T-7 

This headquaiters--will request the Air .F'orie Speclal%%pons 
Center to prepare allF-840 aircraft for movement to the forward area 
aboard the CVE upon direction of Comdr JTF SHE% 

.-" 
-. _L__~_~____ 

_-- _z = _; 
e. :This headqtirters will ~inta~~close'liaisbn-wit-h ~%&i- 

pating parent~commands, or their designated agencies. and provide them 
assistance as required in accomplishment of the TG 7.4 CASTLE (RESTRICTED, 
SI) mission. 

f. Pperatlonal control of personnel will remain with parent 
commands until they arrive at their first TO 7.4 dnty station. TG 7.4 
will assume operational control of personnemtheir first 
TG 7.4 duty station and retain this control until personnel depart from 
their last TG 7.4 duty station. Fare& commands will assum* operational 
control of personnel upon departure from their last TG 7.4 duty station. 

EOWICU w. ESTES, JR. 

2 Appendices: Brigadier General, u. S. A. F.. 

1 - Crgn for Opr CASTIiE (R,SI) 
Comrminder 

(Prior to On-Site Phase) 

2 - Orgn for Cpr CASTLE (R,SI) 
(On-Site Phase) 

lFL&llR~.~ . 
. Lt. c010ns1, USAF 
Director of C'perations 
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I 
I( 

oIiGANIwIoli mR 0PJm4T10N CASTLE 
(Prior to o+eite 

I : 
&ESTBICTED. S. i.) 
h&Se) 

r 
Task Group 7.4 

cat ion Xng. 
(==I A .O@ 

: Command 
_-_-B-e: OperatianaL Contrnl for 

planing& coordinating 

2 j Logiet lc Tedi Acit 
Support Element 8 

Accit Modi- 
fication 

,,!L\ ( 
‘, I 



OR&NIdTION BOB Oi?!i!RATION CASTLE' (E%3TRIC!CED. S. I.)' 
(On-cite Phase) 

Whe Commander of.4930th Test 
support oroup WIXL be desig- 
nateh aa Commander of the 
Test Suppart Unit. 

**The Commenti of the 4926th 
Test Sq (Sampllng~ will be 
designate&se. Commamlfm of 
the Test Alrcraft Unit. 

.+**C0mmmibr of the Test.Ser- 
vices Unit will be desig- 
natedby14ATS. 

: Operational Control 

4930th.Teat. 

1 
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OPERATIONS %BKB 1-u 
-ADVINISTHATION 

HEABQUARTEHS 
TASK GROUP 7.4, PROVISIONAL 
Kirtland Air Force Base, New Mexico 
15 August 1953, 18OOT 

: 1. c?,+%IZE~AL HESPONSIBILITIES: 

a. 
I 

Prior to the arrival in the operating area, &...units 

: -.L 7----._==__ attached to T'G.7.4 will.rcceive administrative and-log$s&i_c~~_rpport 
+._ ~---_'--~_ from thos_e ZE 

._.___ri 
and overseas agencies t~~_~~~~~sponsibl~~-- ._._L 

therefor. 'Ikis suppor_t_~il~~include those requirements .&&x%ki- 
dent to the orgsnisstion, manning, equipping and training of all units 
concerned. ‘I,_ .z _ -w. - 

b. Upon arrival in the operating area, all elements of TG 
7.4 based on ENImETOK ATOLL, will rec$ve general administrative and 
.logistical suonort fw TC 7-L w ort Unit. ._ __...- 

TG 7.1 will provide technical advice on restricted mat- 
erial and'kl. assist in radiological safety measures for TG 7.4 ’ 
throughout the operation. . 1 

L__ i __ - r..i_ _-- _-_ ._ _A_ 

2. - SUPi?LY: 
_ __I-. - -1 2 ----_~~;_ ._~Zi.d _:_z-- A.. 

____.. __ _-.. ” y_---; - Upiid of-TG 7.4 will receive supplies in accordance with 
procedures outlined in AF Manual 67-l and -nent'TG 7.4 Memoranda,. ‘- 
Detailed infcrmation concerning the methods of supply, supply.levels 

. and accounting procedures are contained in Appendix 1 (Supply), 
and attachments thereto. 

3. THANSPORTATION:. 

Land, sea and ai< transportation will be furnished to'kts 
of TG 7.4 in accordance with procedures laid down in Appendix 2 .’ 
(TBANSP~HTATION). ,._ I 

JTF SEVW is responsible for coordinating all requests for 
construction on ENIEETOK. J&r Force reauests for such construction 
will be submitted to Comdr, Jl'F SEVEN thru Comdr, TG 7;4. 

5; : S&VAGE...BEPAIH, ~MAINTENIL1JCE.-.~D.EVACUATI013 ..OF..MJITERIEI, 
AND.MATEHIAL%: ._ . . . . .., ____. . . . : 

a. Maintenance: ’ . 
. 

(1’) All units and elements of TG 7.4 mill be canable ’ _ 
of performing organizationa2..end::field-;~intersence cm 
assigned aircraft in accordance with the provisions 
_of USAF message AFOBC 56991, dated 23 May 1953 

. . . ..addressed to major .aemmands crm.carned..-..!Che -co&sands 

‘. 

. MASK atow $4 1 
OPNB OI@EEt NO. 1-53 



,,..,.,..._,.:....,...element* 
of TG 7.4, will furnish maintenance personnel in 
accordance with the foregoing cited USAF message. 

(2) The Test Support Unit will provide field maintenance 
facilities for,all units and elements of.TG7.4. 

. 

_~L-__,----------r--_-. 
(4) Material &raged beyond thetTepaiF.Capaci~y.~.~~ ~ ._' -... 

_.~ : _.__~___ - --- --maintenance facilities will be reported t&t,& I :-- ..-.- ._... .:-; 
.__ _._ __-_ .---- .--.- ..__. 
- _~ 
-.. _ _ _- _. 

-- 

Director‘of Materiel, TG 7*4 for fur$he_r~~spos~tion- % 2~ 
instructions. -._ _.__ _ -_~..-_-_____ 

I 1 : :_ -- ,_ 

____. b. Salvajrer- - ..: 

(1) JTF SEVEU has'designated Coadr, TG 7.4'as an 
"Installations Commandern within tJle meaning of AF 
Manual 67-l and AF 73St-10 for the purpose of appoint- 
ing a surveying officer for lost, damaged or des- 
troyed property. Units will submit I$@xts'of. Survey 

----_- / ' to Headquarters, TG 7.4; 

(2). Aperiodic>view aill:be made by all unit'oommanders 
of the major i ems 0 1 

- -. --.--- -determine Ir bether property is no lon er required for 
----&SY%x3z -x&n 

_ 
-_I..- . . Requests for the re of=such'g_re 

erty' to the% will be submitted $.o__the&rect~o&, 
M*em i 7.4 ” , ’ 

0. 

.s_ . 

(3) 

(4)‘ 

All salvage generated thru fair aear.,and.tear and 
by the operation itself will be colleoted;:inspected, 
segregated and reported to the'Test:Support Unit,‘ 
Base Accountable Officer ht ENIW'ETGK.for disposal 
under the provisions OF SB:755-605. :: 1 

’ :: : 
Radiologicall~'contamihated items will be inspeMed 
by Technical Inspector6 appointed by the'Comdr,:TG 

6; PEELWBBELABD AWIXUSTRAl'LOhl:. 
. . - ._ . , i . . . 

Tt?e..G!G*,.%.7,k_ will administerTask Unlts,and other : . . 
gl.@aa@+.of-~~ command in accordance with Procedures laid.~own.in . ” 

TASK cR0IB'..7.4 ; ,_ 
opJg$.o~~ NO. I-53 



7. ~~TICAL.AND.O~IER.BDMINISTRBTLVE_BEPO~~~~ 
: '. :. 

Reports will be submitted as directed by Comdr, TG 7.4 as 
the need arisees. 

8. MISCLILLABECUS:. ’ 

a.__L;imitations.on.Unit.and.Personal~.Ea.~Dmat:.~.All,~ances 
for unit and Ipersonal equipment will be as indicated in current POM 
instructions ccontained in Al?E 75-37 or as indicated in individual 
movement order-s for each shipment. 

I ._.L_._ - x.--'-- --------- b.TS?oecial Instructions.for..Markin~.Eouipment,and.Shipment~~l~I~__-_,;;_ 
__.. All equipment and shipments will be marked in ~cor.dance.ppi.~-5ns~c---.-~ -: 

tions..issued_.?doy Headquarters; JTFSEVEN, .as contained in App&idix 2,-----i-- .- 
-. attached hereiio.. .(. T *..A 
-2 ._.._.z __1_: ---. __..__-__. LL-.z. _~ _i_*-___ .?i 

___-. . ._ 

: ---yC. Riol.l.-u~ - Upon instructions received from Headquarters; - 
- .z _.. -_ ..-. .-x----i - 

.TTF SNQJ, ami2 Headquarters, ABC, Co&, TG 7.4, $11 issue approved 
&J+p plans and schedules to all units of TG 7.4. . 

----BOWELL Y...ESTRS .JR: *. ----~-’ - -. -- 
._ii.. _..~ i.. -. -=i--_____-:-.i._~ - - 

. _ z_--- 
:~.?rm. _- __= ._ =APl-ZgDICES~~- - - 

Brigadier General,.U. .&:A. F. - 
Commander ._ .- .._ _ 

._ -L --1 ._ ._ c._m ii -i _~ -e-_e--: 
- .__ 

1. SuPPlY 
2. Transportation 
3; Personnel % Administration 

“-’ 
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Dec\osified 

(-JOB D\6 52’30*10 

iNNi% C 
OPElUU2 .- 

~STJPPLY 

1. ALLOCATION OF RES~IBILITIES: 

a. -TG 7.2 -- Comdr, TG 7.2 will furnish_hous_ekesping SUDD~Y BUP- 
&&t-to~all imftrr housed aa operating at,ENIKETOK, augmented by service 
personnel from TG 7.4. Thfs“au~~a~~~~fl~~~~include billeting,. messing, com- 

I 
miesaff, laundry, salvage, POLta% farm, general purpose vehicles, bus 

=-:-Y.--.-=_ trsnsportetfon,_I?lothing and equipment repair, billeting supplies? F'X and 
sales~stqle------ I----- - ..__~ 

______ ~ 
=- - 

:_ 1 _. ---. _ 

- -b.xr ldsteriel Command -- AMC will furnish supplies and equip- 
_~___men~ to_TG-.7,4_as_indicated in letter, Headquarters AQsubject: 'asupply - __ --. ~-&$%tPlan- for-JTF SEVENa, dated 29 July 1953* (See Attachment A). - 

co 4930th Test Support Group -- 493Oth_Test Support Group operates 
AF'ZZ72 So Base Supply at ENIKETOK to furnish supply support to TG 7,4 units 
and AF supplies to all elements of JTF SEVEN housed and operating therefrom. 

2. METHODS OF SUPPLY: . 
A._; -_~__=_sr__----'_~-r"-_.+' --- 

___ _-__ _.__ .___- _; a_. -In the 21 -- To meet the ZI. requirements for_ o_rganiring,.man- 

__b- __.riing,.equipping and-training of TG 7-4 units;. supply procedureswill be as 
..__e_= _ &;;G - .o_u_tl~ned,;f_q.'paragreph 3, letter, Headquarters AMC, subjects sup- 

,_., 
_-Z-r.. 

? _~~~~~po&.~lanfw-JTF SEVEN", dated 29 July 1953. (See _.__ 
. . 

.- 
'b, Overseas Requirements e*.Initial supply action for those sup- 

plies and equipment required in the overseas operational areas bg all units 
of TG 704 will be as indicated in accordance with procedures outlined in 
paragraph 4 of letter, Headquarters AMC, subject: 
JT.F SEVEN*, dated 29 July 1953. (See Attachment A). 

(1) Each unit and separate element of TG 7 4 sxcept the ShC Element 
Documentary -Photo Element (&TS) and S&&h cn& Rescue.Element 

' (LX&S) not present17 in piece at mr.mOK, rdn ppep2re ConsoU- 
deted listings of ~11 supplies and equipment to include org;ni- . 
zZt.ionsl 2nd field maintenance spares required to be in place 
in the fornmt of TG '7.4 form, DtX+&eriel I (-.ttcchment B) and 
submit four (4) copies to TG 7.4 Director of &teriel. 

(a) 

b) 

kj 

S&O Elements till t&e a sixty (jo) d&flyaucy. -kit in .3 
orgznizction rircxft to the for:mrd area. 

Resupply in L 
su>poti of Sk0 aircr& will be the responsibility of SAC. & 

The Dowumx&& Photo Element (K'.TS) nil1 bring 120 day. 
.-. flYcPKiY kit of drcraft spares with emergency resupply _.: T 

from iF 7l4 SO, Rickam &r,Force Base. : 
_- , , 

The Search end R&cue 
2z -=zkw_a_ 

(3) dvy'-flyaway kit f 
Element (&TS) nm bring ;‘<&$~c-c~T’ 

0 aircraft sprres with resupply froti ==& 
2 '714 SO, Ric!:?m Air Force Base through the l&TS Service 
Stock st :'.~~J&EIB. 

TASK GROUP 7*4 
L 



(3) 

(4) 
_-_._. 

* 

TG 7.4, Liaison Of&w, SMMA., who will initiate 
requisitioning thru SMAMA for direct shipment to 
AF 2272 SO. 

TG 7&, Director of Materiel, in reviewing requirements 
lists submitted by units may .reduce overall require- 
ments for major items of equipment by directing joint 
use of such items among participating units or elements. 

. _ . . 

(a) The provisions of USAF message, AFODC 56991, re- 
quiring perticipating units to furnish unit'equip- 
ment to *he maximum extent must be observed. 

Augmented requirements' for units presently based at 
ENIDlXGK will be-obtained by the unit's direct request 
on AF 2272 SO who will submitprioritylcode #6 requi- 
--~itioh~~~toTGr-~,Liii~so~-lOffScir,SWLMA; under au- 
thority of this paragraph. Exception to this sub-para- 
graph will be field maintenance equipment-requirements _ 
which ail1 be determined by TG 704r Director of Materiel, 
and submitted in accordance with 2 b (1) above'. 

(5) 

_. -.__ __-.. 

Fixed communications equipment requirements will be pre- 
pared by AACS activities, forwarded thru'AACS Headquarters 
for engineering review in'&cordanci with AFR 100-46; and 
submitted to TG 7.4, Director of Materiel; for supply 
action.. _TG 7,4,; Director.of Materiel'in conjunction +ith 
TG'7*4, Communications Section, will screenthe_bill of 
materials.in accordance with paragraph 2 b (P).(c) above, 

-y- indicating-and earmark_ing-._a~~ible;items, then hand- 

0" 
; __ .__j:_.:LL 

.=&irrythe -bilZxif-=materials thru Director-of &%amuni--A ' _. __.._.A 

% 
catSons; Headquarters USAF, for approval in accordance 

5 
with paragraph 12; AFR 100-46, to Rok ‘Air Force ‘Bbe,‘w * 
Rew~VYork,'for~Headquarters AMC supply isviEw in accordance 
irith.paragraDh 9 e, AFR 100-46: Approved bill of mate- 
rials vi11 then be submitted direct to SMAMA for requi- 

the using activities-of TG 7&‘over-the-counter is&auCs~ 
of expendable property direct from AF 2272 SO-tirehouses 
is authoriaed.usiag AF-yorm 8lA, Daily Rloap-of Issues. 
All other supply procedure8 will be in acoordance with 
AFM 67-l. 

. - .__-& _ _ 
(3) Stock replenishment requisitions or emergency requestsxL.bsz 

submitted by P.. 2272 SO to Si&kn;~through TG 7.4 Liaibon Officer 
-.___ __ for sup$y action for all organizations except the SAC Ele&nt,- _-.-. ._ ~_ -_. 
".--.---the Document&y_'hoto-Element (l&TS) &d the Se~rcZand3ss~ue~- 

Element (KTS). ,. : 
:___ .-.---__ --._ +<___- _~_~~~~__ 

‘. _._:+. :.:_:--‘-_---_-_ 

TASK .-. 
o$g 

Resupply for S& Element requ+nents,&.l. be the.resporisi- 
bility of &C. 

Resu~ly of the Documentary Photo Element (LTS) pill be ' 
the responsibility of the Comdr;Test Services Unit, Fro- 
vision+, through .4F;'?l&.SO, ,Ricksm &r,Force Dase. 

“‘.,’ . . _: . :- 
Resup$y of the~S&ch and Rescue Element (HiiTS) &.l be- 

““.? ~"s'ibilit~~~of'the?@ndr, Test Services Unit, Tro-' 
vu16 al, through .hp 7l4 SO, Hiclcvn &r Force Rase, snd ': 
the ZTS Service Stock at _. _: ,:: 

L. _._. ..__ 



Task I Groups'-is authorized 
Operaztions Order I-53. 

in accordance with JTF SEVEN;.‘ 
Headquarters, JTF SEVEN and each 

Task : Group wilI designate one responsible officer as the 
offic-rer to whom such issues will be made. 

3. SWPLYKS TG ACXO~~NY TROOPS: 
. .I 

. ,- a; -.S&ds i?nd ‘.e+ipment ‘tb’ a&x$& uniti .to- the oper&i&el site will,: 

M*’ 
in general, inc+de indivi&zl‘oquipencnt ‘as’ 'sp&if~,ed 5_tr the-movcmcnt.order 
end sp5res and .organizationzl'equipment requirod.enroute and-for-im&dicte u&r 
upon arrival for cl1 units except the SW: Element, the Documcntzy Photo Kle- * 
ment (&TS), (see paragraph 2b(l)(a), (b) and (c). Such suL&cs 2nd 
ment nill,be carried in unit tircrafft or shipped as TriT in zccordance 

&pip- 
nith, 

I -d’kl 75-37 @‘CM) and_ Appen$ix ?,.,+nxx C, and/or,S;IC, Mobility Plan. 

b. Other organnisational equipment furnished by-the‘unit 
dance with paragraph 2br. (2)_.(f) apoY% will &e-marked and._shippf@ 
dance with AFM 75-37 anA Appendix 2, Annex 6. 

.--___. _. _ 
.. - 

_ . . - 
4. SUPPLY LEVELS:' 

in accor- 
in accor- 

a; Levels of all classes of supply except POL are established as 
five (5).months. Aviat:lon and motor vehicle fuel and oil will be available 
at the operational site based on'requirements submitted by TG.7.4to JTF 
sgnm. Specialized lut-icants, greases, etc 
dance with paragraph 2 b above. 

*, will be obtained in'accor- 

a. Supplies 5or outlying weather islends..~ill-.be~obtaie~ in_aocor- 
dance with paragraph 2 above, and shipped to Hickam A+? 

-z iF_ ~^ 
E =Ee 

inclusion in the weethe-= 
Base-,. T.EI-_ f9ry 

island 'packages" nqn in storag6'tit-‘AF 71j>o. Ac- 
countability will.be te=lainated for such property at time of shipment under 
authority of 1st indorsement, file AFMSS-PC-2,-H6ad?juartere-'USbF, a&cd- 11, 
April 1952 to-letter, I%adquarters TG 132.4, subject: *Authority to Ter; 
minate Accountability f.=r Supplies and Equipment for UnXt,sto be Stationed 
at Remote Locations", .a:nd responsibility established thru maintenance of 
IJPRKAL;~~ accordance wF-Lh Part III, AFM 67-l. 
- _ 

b. Assembled pckages will be transported to the operational sites 
in custody of weather e1_ement commanders who will have full responsibility. 
for all property furnisred from time of receipt until duly transferred to a 
supply activity or orga:~~ZatiOn for storage or shipment. 

:. 
c; POL and su 5SiSt8nCe' for-iveather islanab'rrill lje &ranged-w... 

. JTF SEVEN thru COMSKRVP~C; DSARPAG, or TG 7.2 as appropriate upon request 
0f TG 7.4, Director of Xateriel. 

1. --. de upon request 

.- .- . 

Emergency resupply'will be effected when necessary by Navy P& 
from Comdr, TG ‘7.4. .., 

. . _-- 

, 



AIR MATDIAL COMMAND 
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio HCSDXB/JVB/eep 

29 July 1958 

TO SPEED DELIVERY 
of your reply, PLEASE 
ADDRESS COMMUNICA- 
TION to attention of 

. ldCSD .,. . . 

SUBJECT: (U) Supply Support for Joint Task Force 7 ’ 
1 .__. --r= --A ____ . .._ _.___ ==~------;: 1 % __ .-T r -._____ - - :-__-:’ ::;r ._-e__ -*z 

5. .--_ -_._ . _.. ._ --- -_ ._. ___ -i -c -__w_-- __.. TO_~:_~/_:AI,L CONCERNED __ 
.__._* _ ._ -i . _ _. _- ” ._ .; __ 

1:. ___ -. -_ -L-L _A_. . __-_-;_. .: 
L._._ ~._.. _._ :. --_-iri~-_l --__ 

1. The following Hq AkC Directorate of Supply and Services 
Logistical Plan for the Air Force portion of JTF 7 will apply to all _ 
concerned unless otherwise amended or rescinded by Hq AMC.. 

2. Task Sr~p 7.4 of Joint Task Force 7 is comprised of the -_.___ _ 
“.- _*___ fo~o~~g~ _ ’ 
.7 r . ..^_ - =_~- _- . . . . . . .._ 

. . . -_ a. 

-.--. .___ -- -- 

Task Group Hq 7.4 '. . . 

b. __---.._ - T- - ------. -~-_l. 

Maintenance, 

C.. Test Aircraft Unit :'I.. '. 
(The follo$ng.are components of this Unit! Bomber 

Operation, Jet Fighter Operatim, Photo Operation). 

Test Support Unit 
,.* _ 

(The following a%% components of this Unitr 
Operations, Personnel Administration), 

Supply, _-. i.- 

d. Test Service Unit . 
(The following.are components of this Unit: Weather 

Stations (four individual'islands); AACS, MATS, Traffic'Servioe, . 
Weather Recon, Air Rescue). : 

: 

3. Zone of Interior h;ainine:.Requirementa.. 
i 

. 
a.. In order to meet Zone of.Interior training &~quire- 

ments for Joint Task Force 7 at Kirtland AF Base, all dir Foroe 
items will be requisitionedby Kirtland AF Base property account- , 
able supply officer, AF 3 So, directly upon the -applicable Zodsl' 

I 
-. 

Depot as indicated in AF Manual 67-1, Secticm II, Part I. Army 
purchased property will be requisitioned throu&the appropriate 
AM outlined in paragraph 447~; Section IKXV, Part I: All A&y 
purchased regulated property will be requisitioned in accordance 
with paragraph 168, AF Manual 67-l. store items . When clothing sales 

r. eqnisitioned 
y& th 

the JTF.funds aunronriatiq be ____ 

e requesting activity on the reauisiwnw document.. 
1 enable the Comptroller at Ha AMC to obtain reimbursement 

to the stock fund., 

TASK GRGUP'j.4 . 
OPRS ORDER NO. 1-53 
ARRKK C&%DX I, ATCIR4T.A 

. 



b. All units training at bases other than Kirtland AF 
Base will requisition training requirement&in like manner at the 
base where training is being conducted;' 

4. Overseas Requirements 

a.... Overseas Shipment Control, AF 8503, SMAEA, McClellan 
& Force Base. Sacramento;'California, is the designated monitoring 
actiay for overseas requirements for the opsration.in accordance ” . 
dA& the overseas requisitioning shipping case and item control..prd- 
ce&ires. Reports of water shipments will be accomplished in pres- * 
crlbed manner by SFPOE. Necessary coordination will bi:made by the 

I . JTZ 7 Liaison Officer, Naval Supply Center, Oakland, California, with 
I-;-;_-------_ .____-_ 

_-. 
-zsPMO., located at Building 1, Oakland Army Base, Oakland, Calif&n%a~~:.:--~~z - L -zczZ- -;,; _ .__ * ml *r ;I ,‘“‘._+ _zL_ i.&-__*-_r pi i-i___-_ i__ --- __a__ i---?_. D _. b. When initi-al-supply action for-the oversea destinaxon --_____+ _ 

is desired, D/M Section of TG 7.4 will's&mit to AF:8503.,i~~~f;AttnT'--- .- 
-_Z?z:~zSMSSCBl, through Logistics Liaison Officer , separate consolidat~d~~~~~_~~-~~ 

lists of requirements by individual property class, including nome& 
clature and stock number and by each technical service for technical 
serv+e items for each unit engaged in the operation.. Lists will be 
submitted to AF 8503, SMAMA, by cover letter in four copies, or a 
request will be submitted by letter for initial automatic supply tables 
by the'D/H Section of TG 7..4 indicating complete shipping and marking 
in&NCtiOnS for separate requirements such as aircraft spares; comm-.-.. 

-__- -- --;--------- -tications'equipment and/or speciallists of miscellanious.-e~~i~'~~-----_I- 
- .I-------- or supplies;'and'3mdicate the provisional unit for'which the requir&.--- -_-----= 

ments are appucable. 
, . . . . . 

.--- ___-;- - - .._. _ --- 7.’ -_ - 
- ___ . .~-..___ c. A separate 50 series overseas requisition number will --I k-- 

be assigned to each consolidated list of equipment or supply tabli 
‘_ by AF,8503, SUEA. Project Code 28 will apply.' ‘When a requirements 

list *submitted to AF 8503, SMAMA, items will be screened for cbrrect- 
ness of stock number, nomenclature,'and/or substitutions. Immedi&tely. 
upon completion of screening action, AF 8503, SMAMA, will extract . 
requests to.appropriate'Zonal Depots for supply action. Hq AMC and/or 
Prime Depot regulated items mill be extracted to appropriate Hq AMC.or 
Prime Depot property classes. 

.’ 

d. AF 8503, SMAMA, will be responsible for extracting req&- 
it!ons for technical services items under mechaniaed procedures to . 
the appropriate Prime or Zc+ Stock Control Point,'who‘mill be the 
responsible agency for supply ,of the it&- Where'the item'is not-' 
.available'in AFstorage the'stock Control Point nill prepare ‘AF PO- 
104C in accordance with paragraph li; Part'I,'AFY 67$, for those. V .' 
items to be extracted to Departmemt'bf the Army.' AF Form 104C irill 
include the 7 digit requisition number and item number in the WMtili 
For" space. Report of supply status will indicate sXs.. Coneigrior' 
block will contain the applicable reference code--assigned; to the 
Department of the Army Depot as outlined in SupplementI to'I.nt&m 
Procedure'Number 210 to AFM 67-l. A copy of the AF Form 1~4~'&ainpsd 
,aStatus File Copyn will be forwarded by air mail to AF 8503, SMAMA, 
Overseas Shipment Control Depot. Upon receipt of 104C information' 
copy; AF 8503, SMAU, will be responsible for follow-up acti+ direct 
to'Department of the'drmy‘aource: Completf) information will be in- 
cl~dedIn.the.follow-up as indicated in the copy,of the AF Form 104C. 

TASK GROUP 7.4 
DeC\estSd 
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. 

Requisit!ons for 
the appropriate 
168, Al%! 67-5. '. . 

All itemzs appearing on lists submitted by the D/M Section 
of TG 7.tihich cannc;zt be identified or substituted at AF 8503, will'be 
referred to.the 'l% 71'04 Logistics Liaison Officer, SbUMA, McClellan AFB, 
Sacramento, Celiforntia, who will be responsible for submitting corrected 
information directly:; to AF 8503, SlAMA. The D/M.Section of TG 7.4, Lo 
while in the Zone of-- Interior, will requisition from AF 8503, SMAMA, 
through the TG 7.4 Lcogistics LifdOn Officer any additional require- 
ments for direct shi.p.?ment to the overseas location. 

.i 

f. All watccr shipments for JTF 7 will be.directed to the 

I Freight Terminal Deprzrtment,;(FTD)' Building 222,'Naval.Sirpply,..Center,:. - 

+-___i-;>~+ -_L Oakland,,,~aliforn% (POE-Code "U~~-;---Major.OlIjonael, T&I Oaks ,~4224, _~ 
_. z-. 2 &&$nsion 264; has-b&en designated Liaison Officer:for.JTF.7'.& the' 
~---. Navi-SupplyCenter. ._: ------ .__ 

-__ --Expletives, ammunition, Jato units, etc;; miil be 
--- shipped direct to Recceiving Officer, 0. S; Eaval~Magaiine,Pprt..Chicago,~ 

_.-- &_.- TG- --_Celifbmia;-fo~-ETD-i_-Naval Supp+y Center, O~and,.Ca~ifornia. _ . A-m&_ e -:_ -- . _-_ .-- . -. 2. 

g. !J’G_j ;4 szir shipments will be shipped to Transportation 
Officer, SMAEA, McCltillen AFB, California, who will‘obtain-%c%iir' 
movement designator e=nc release Irom thesTF"lLiaison Officer, Travis 

. AFB,-California, withi.the following information~' Tj+ of materiel- ” 

:d requisitid nmbff 
enerai‘form) weigijt and cube? dimensions.&? shipment identification 

AOCP shipments'mill be handled.in the same... 
_- --. "___~ ---~r+i~cept;t$aC~ 7.4 Logistics Liaison Officer at SEAMA *ill: 

’ ..-.- _a-:. .- L be--given-advance nottice of the @.$pmen~ of AOCP items by priority 
teletype. 

: 
_ --p_.___G.-- __.- ---- . _=_---_= --_-__c-_ -:-__. - ‘~a-xb;-~e 7- 

- h. Marking instructions are as follows: All containers 
till be marked in accsordance with BFM 67-1, A.FM 75-4, and JTF 7'SOP * 
75-l. Overseas ~~dl’~SS dill be furnished witheach reqtiisition end 
will be specified in extraction messages. Care mill beytaken to.in- . 

I dude marking instrucrtions On all re-eXtraCti0&% .'Markings will not 
at any time include reference to project title;.nor will shipping' 
documents bear reference to project title. ‘AF 8503, SMAMA, will forward 

I we&Q to all AMAye eE list Of neti requisit+s initiated with coff‘~ 
sponding overseas makings. '. . *.. . 

* 
c 

i 

i. Overseas ShipmentContro~, AF.8503; wiSi &ni&'*all. 
requisitio?s for‘JTF 7 for-shipment to overseas account number AF 
2272.' “. , 

j. Mrs. Kocya;Off+ce Symbol, SMSSCBl, Telephone Ex&ion 
21188 or 7227, has been designated‘project mbnitor.for JTF 7 at AF . 
8503, StAAMA, Overseas Shipment.Control;' Automatic f@oti-up dl.$ be 
initiated every thirty days end additional follori;ups‘as determined' 
be project monitor. 

, , : ; 
.*’ 

k. The following information will be f&&shed by SEAMA 
project monitor to D/M Sect+'of TG 7.4 t&rpiigh'Ldgistica L+spp 
Officer at SMAU: : 

(1) Shortage listings and sp~Aal follow-ups rrill be 
initiated thirty days, prior t+ eDate. *.. Pc+:&&Un . . 

(I.- ,....I * . . - 

TA8K GROUP 7i4 
OPRS ORDER NO. l-53 



OOO DIR 5200.10 

prior to Port Deadline Date. 

(3) Semi-monthly percentage report as of 15th and last> 
day of each month will be furnished for each requis- 
ition. 1 

1. One priced copy of each shipping document will be for- 
warded by the consignor to Commander, 
Attention: Comptroller. 

TG 7.4, Kirtlarid AFR; New Mexico, . 

m. AF 2272 SO will upon receipt of initial requirements 
for JTF 7, submit any additional requisitions for'the support of 
this special operation through TG 7.4 Logistics Liaison Officer, to 
Overseas Shipment Control at SMQA for processing,. 

-. __.-.->-- -.:.-: .-_.:.~zz-...~- .: ___ ~ __. _-_.. 
n. The fund appropriation number..fo~~eff~cting~~ei~~~emen~~ 

for the clothing sales store items will be furnished-by the TG'7;4." 
Logistics Liaison Officer at SblAMA when'required; AF 8503, SUMA, mill 
be responsible for disseminating such information to supplying depots; 
Local Purchase action will be'initiated at AF.8503, SMAMA; for 'all" 
requirements coded Local Purchase in stock list from funds to be made 
available to SMAMA. 

o. All items coded W will be locally manufactured by the 
appropriate Western Zonal Depot. 

: ‘\ 
p. *Headquarters and Prime Depot regulated items will have _ __+_._ - 

had command approval by TG 7.4 prior ~'submission to SUMA as project 
requirements under command autbority.,of Hq OSAF mess&ge..AFODC"5699l~ 
dated 23 gay 1953 (SECRET). Regulating activities and supplying depo$.s :- 

----will not IND such items for this justification. . * 

.qi. Requirements for Fixed Communications Installation will 
be prepared in accordance with.AFR lOO-46j Hq AACS v&U be tlii,'Kng'i;l- :& 
bering revier'agency. After supply approval, bills of'materiinl.will 
be submitted to AF 8503.for requisitioning action in accords&e with 
this letter. 

'5. AU nr.toric.1 that is rcquirod to bo airlifted will bc submitted under 
OVC~SCB roquisition‘codc 6 to insure S-2 Supply Priority. Utorinl assigned 
S-2 priority (Coda 6) for which natcr shipment cL?n bc utiliccd will bo coded 
to bc shippcd by uctcr. illl roquosts or oxtracts for JTF SEVE! riill contain 
c stctcmcnt - "Itcam or cxtrccts for JTP S$,V%". This stctomcnt is mtrrktory 
to identify the roqucsts for cost purposes end to insure priority handling. 

6. In accordance with Hq USAP OPU 53-&,a Precedence of.VII-3 (1) ’ 
.is currently established for JTF 7. Prece~~ce'cheiiges.‘nill~be d.iss-. 
eminated by teletype .from AP 8503, SMAMA, to all activities ae'they 
occur. When individual required items prove not available for de& 
very, 'prior to deadline date due to insufficient precedence,.Iiq..AMC, : 
MCSDXB, on certification by TG 7.4 D/M that item is essent,iel..to the' 
mission will request deviation from established precedence for those 
items from Rq USAF furnishing the folloiving informati'an: . . I 

8. stocq position. 

b. Anticipated delivery schedules. 

TASKGROUP 7.4. 
OPRS ORDER BlO.'l-53 
ANNE3 C. APNDX 1. ATCRMT A CIA-4 

OIcloml~ 
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I I 

,,i,or,ified f* 
DOD DIR 5200.10 I 

, 

c. Back orders--on hand with precedence information.. . . 

d. Any other pertinent information. 

7. Within Hq AEC, Mr. J. V. Borgert, Office Symbol'MCSDXB, 
Extension$7308, has been designated AMC Directorate of Supply and 
Services project monitor this Task Force. 

: . 

8. Completion of JTF 7. Upon completion of.JTF 7; all service- 
able property,.for,which the accountability is not transferred to a - 
special organiention returning to the Zone of Interior, if not required 
for interimoperations or. future projects will be returned to the Zone: 
of Interior in accordance with T. 0. OO-35A-1 andT. O..OO-25-U unless 
otherwise directed. Coordination will be effected through AF 8503, 
SMAMA, for shipment against FEAF back orders. F.xt_reme care will be 
exercised to insure' that.property-returned to the'Supply.sys+em.as--. _ 

outlined above is not radiologically-c~tami~a~~d-~II_-' L..I-l~~ZF- I-'- 
L-_r-.--_-r _ __-_-__ . . ..--- ____ __- ---_i;z_i__---A p-7 . __-. _.--. ._, 1 -.. ..--.- -- -- .- ._.-_. -..- 

, . 

E. C. ELEIN, ’ 
Colonel, USAF 
Chief, Materiel Control Division '. 

I Directorate of Supply.&. Services :‘. 

: <_..- --------_, - I._ 
-~ 

-i--~ .-_lzL __- ----_-=--==_-L .__. -w-e 
---- 

- 

_ .-. .-.- - - ---y_ 
-- ----T----- -- _- _ -. - ‘: _ -i-. .--.-- - - - T-.2. _ z-e-. 

.- ._. .:.-__ --___._ - -_ &7_:__ 2.. _ _ . . ___. _. _ .__._ _.i.___.___C-- 

n_F Te e_-. rr ____ - ._ ---. 
_ _ - . ---- _L______.__ 

. . 
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,jnatzuctiona for 

- I 

., ,. 
. 

* 

Rent j TO'& E: ItidSci&e~TO&Z 
I I . . 

; 
n&t operating 

! .,._ -- L..J 
Item: i T/A 

i ; 
I 
, 

column1 t 

column 2 >!' 
.., 
r. 

..! 

colWlln 2,:. 

4.8; column 
6 
._ ';:: colynn 5.1; 
0.: :i' s,;! 

. ;‘: 

completing thie Form: * 
_..,,. ._ 

. . 

unit 38 authorizid-And-op;6rating under; If 
under TM, indicate none. 

_-. . . ..I. .- -. . 

a! Indicate T/A unit is authorized-and operating under; if 
no* operating under T/A, indicate none. .i ., *. 

I&m I&. .Items will be numbered ‘consecutively, 1,2,3,&s, 'etc. 
Doublei space all entries and use separate form? for each clasg ” 

I 

of prdperty requested. ) _. .,. _. 

Stock hmber1 ' Glass Code andSerial-Number of item desired 
will'be entered $I: this Column. ,I.f item has al& been aesignid 
an! IF number,.as-‘$n the has8 of'many Signal itema, the AF stock * 
nt~inbtir will be indicated; current stock liate on* will be 

i 

utilized.'. ._ _. _ <A 

Noinentilature. 
_: _: < ,... .‘: <. 

Eomenclature~wili he-brief as postiible;~utilii- _. : 
ing..only.the noun when&or possible; however, type designations 
should be: indibatqd ,(E%ampler 'Jacket, Flying typs -- B-15); _.I 

Unit of~lssue. 
;: -, ; - _ _ _ ._. _ _ . _A 

&ant&y Authorized by-.TO&E &,/A. @anti&a authorized bg _ 
TO&E and/or-T/A will he indicated iii this column, if.not 
authorized under TO&E and/or T/A, leave blank. ‘. -- _ - _. _. _ _ __. .‘T _ ; _ , , . 

._ _.,, -;_:_- : z-7 .----. 

,;; i%lumn 6 L_-anti4y opH&d and serviceable. Quantities of ltems_.on.hgnd ~Y:-~~~~Z TZ- 
.b .: __._ L -. .-Lb 
‘2. ----and. aei-vicdable and available for movement to t&e. forwardarea'. _;. ,F. 

: .::.+* 
.I .i. 1. .I w&-lp 'lndicate~d'in thiq column, R is 5mphalize.d that'itelhe 

..: authorized .bg-TOSiE:and/or T/a.will.he'taken into ooheiaeration -.- --- .~ 
.;.,‘:I’!.P_ _ __ .-. _ 
. . ” w , :. --and dedubted from totaIovdr*-all requiremente.'"It ie--Intended :, . 
; .-. ., “1 thht airvicpable equipment in the'h&de of participating unite 

will be utilized in the performance of their mission at th? 
operational site. 

. 

.*. *., ‘. . . 
.:-r 

- 

Column 7 ! &&tp required. @antities required to be obtained for the 
unit participating in the operation will be indicated in.this 
. =-..jz. c01umn0 .- 

-. 

- .” : .,_. 2. =. -_ _- _ _ _. 

Column 8..s~_R&arke -_-,ThlS columi~_will indicate acceptable suitable substi- . 
_ .--- +te to be issued in-case-basic item requested ia not available. _.- 

- I ,--=I 1f.a substitute cannot be utilized; it will b6 So indicated. 
’ ---: This qolu~%will algo%dicate-juirtification&&Non-Stock 

_ _; _ 

listed:items, When non-stock-listed item& a%required; com- 
plete justification therefor will-be shown in this'oolumn.‘. 

; Rhen non-stock listed .items are requested it is neceasa 
z 

that ‘. 
. column.indicate complete descriptive nomenclature and in ended 
use. _. - 'i ".. 

Note:' In determining'date required at $ort,'a period of 45 days will be 
considered normal'shipping time to receive items at operational - 
'site. Thus) if items are required at operational site on 15 August, 
,the'"date required at porte will be 1 July. 



- . 

: 
--- - -.-_ .~ -_ _.__--_.__ ._ .__ ._... _. .- - - 

. 

sl?mhl 
NUlIlbW 

Organlsation to pei-form its MS81Oll, and that all author&d 8erw ._ - 

of nsteriel and/or equ: 
I 

llbe nquimdby this 
mabls material an d/or NAEE 

equlpmentwithin this organisotion has been t&en into oonsiderotion in compiling these * 
laquizumsnts.~ lTTI.8 

TASK CROUP 7.4 
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ANNEX C, APNDX 1, ATCRMT'B 
DdolSllfld' 

~laulfied 

WD DIR 5200.10 WDDa5yo 

I :! 
Nomncliturs or Noun 

RANK 

EXT. 

v-- 5 

I-- /INo.. 
I'Allth, 

, 

I 

jj i 

il.1 7.’ 
: No.. 
'Required 

I 
j  ). ! 

yblirka 
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and submits 

i 

Overseas 

I and obtains 
mn I 



MATS 76-l 

JTF 7 - SOP 75-1, Dated July- 1qxc . 

d. Domestic Addresses: 

(1) Shipments being sent to ports of embarkation w3I.l 
bear the addresses appearing below: 

.(a) Surface Shipments 

Freight Terminal Dept (Approved Abbreviation . 
I Naval Supply Center FTD) 

_-_ __ <_7- - _. .- _.._T Oakland, Cal_ifornia ._..” -..-,U.,a..s. 
___. ..- -.. 
-v ___. ..-. 

: 
-. --_- 

(b) Air Shipments 

Transportation Officer 
Sacramento Air Materiel Area 
McClellan Air Force Base, California 

(2) Explosives, small arms, JATO units will be addressed: 

(a) Receiving Officer 
- ---A; S. Naval Magazine _ ___-_ -. - ---- --- 

Port Chicago, California - -_A.=_.- .G.G... 

For 
._I 

%a&- 
.-- _ 

FTD 
Naval Supply Center 
Oakland, California 

2. SHIPPING DESIGNATORS: 

a. Shipping designators, whenpsed In overseas addresses, con- 
stitute the first part of %he shipping address hy which supplies, pther 
than those included in troop movement orders, are $Lpped overseas. 

, 

b. Shipping designators.to be used for unclassified shipente 
of equipment and supplies being shipped in support of Joint Task Force 
end TG 7.4 are as follows: 

ENIWETOK 

KUSAIE 

MAJURO 

! *- RONGERIK 

BIKINI 

PONAPE BUSH 

TASK G!OUP 7.1 
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LAZY ; 
, 

. 
IAIT 

BODY ’ 
I . 

. 

IJTJR 

Leclcloulfl~ 
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ANNEX c 
OPEIRATIONS ORDER1_53 

:TRANSPORTATION 

1. GFmRAL: 

a. R+pose and 6zope: The procedure prescribed herein, in- 
cluding security instructions, is to be followed by Air Force agencies 
in the marking of overseas supply shipments for TG 7.4 to insure an 
efficient uninterrupted flow of supplies to proper overseas consignees. 
The marking of organizational impedimenta shipped by depots and from 
home stations is covered Ln paragraph 5. 

\ 

I -_- b. Marking at Slu~ply.and/or Manufacture Sources: 
_~.____ .- 

.-._- 

. 

-- I-Y.&- 

(1) Requisitions for supplies emanating from TaskUnits::-..- ---- 
and thfo Headquarters will indicate the exact coded 
overseas address to be placed on all shipments. Geo-:z. 
graphical names, unit designations, station numbers, 
troops, bases, names of overseas personnel, or clas- 
sified information will not appear on the requisition 
proper. Such class$fied Information as is necessary 
for oropber editing will be placed on a separate cover 
sheet which also will bear the names of requesting 
appmvimg officers. ,Ths cover sheet will be classi- _~_ ._ 
fied apczvotiately in accordance with the information 
containad on both the requisitions and the cover sheet. 

(2) It is the responsibility of all organizations--and... .e : -i-cG 
agencies issuing shipping orders or preparing requi- 

, sitions, to provide correct markings which will per- 
. mit rea& identification of all shipments. Ibmestic 

and overseas addresses as prescribed on shipping or- 
ders and requisitions will not be changed by shippers. 

C. GZverning Publications: -Shipments to water and aerial ports 
of embarkation for overseas destinations will,be,made in accordance with 
instructions contained in this order and current applicable publications: 

,SR 55-720-3 
. 

SR 55-730-10 

SR 715-55-5 ’ ’ . . 

sa 746-30-5 

TM 38-705 

* TM 55-m 

AF’M 67-1 

Anf 75-4 

AFH 75-S‘ 

_ . 

oI&sff~ 
i "OU52~r~ 





(3) 

(4) _ 
__- _-- - --- 

(5) 

the established procedure for clearing shipments 
into the port. The time indicator is a desig- 
nator of relative priority. It is standing op- 
erating procedure for ports of embarkation to' 
ship cargo in accordance with alphabetical se- 
quence, i.e. t'Ltt before 'iM'q , t*M'l before "N", 
etc. 

The third part of the overseas address gives general 
information concerning the shipment and consists of 
the abbreviation of the shipping service and the class 
of supply indicated by a Roman numeral. 

&ample: ORD II in the overseas address FOGS-T-ORD- 
II-SFU-LM indicate: Ordnance, Class II supplies. 
The class of supply may be omitted on Air-Force Ship-.. ._ ._._ _-- 

for----- 
._ 

ments. Shipments be the Anqv Technical Services 
direct delivery to an overseas installation of the, 
Air Force will be marked with the abbreviations of 
both the receiving and shipping service respectively. 

Examnle: AACSSIG would indicate a shipment of sig- 
nal corps supplies to Airways and _Air Communications 
Service. 

The fourth part is composed of not more.than.threa-:__ 
letters which is known as the nconsignee -coriil.iinationn 
which facilitates distribution at destination. Con- 
signee combination for designating property of the 
Air Force will be SFU. To f'urther:indicate programs<~ 
or projects, three letter symbols may'be assigned. 
Requests for assigned symbols should be made to this 
Headquarters with complete identification of special 
program or projects. 

The fifth part of a coded overseas address provides 
the basic identification of supplies to correspond 
to requisition and/or allied papers in ports of em- 
barkation and overseas commands. It normally con- 
sists of requisition number or special symbol to 
indicate special projects and/or island destinations. 

__. _._. ..-. -- 

c. A special marking that is mandatory for use i.n shipment 
of supplies for utilization in this project is an appropriately colored 
“X” 

. 

0) 

’ (2) 

Shipments destined for units of TG 7.4 will be marked 
with a maroon nXBf It will be noted that other agen- 
cies and services"will be receiving cargo at this des- 
tination and employ the use of their distinctive colored 
?X'e". 

The "X1' will be four (4) inches in height and painted 
directly above the overseas address where the size of 
the container permits. When emall packages are pre- 
pared for shinment and size prohibits a-four (4) inch 
"Xn, as large a marking as is possible will be placed 
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on the package. When shipping tags are used, the col- 
ored sXn.will be placed on the tag. 

d. It is essential that the overseas address be the most con- 
spicuous marking on the container and that it be as large as the avail- 
able space and stencil limitations will permit. 1 

4. MARKING OF CONTAINERS: 

a. The following markings and data will: appear on each con: 
tainer arriving at ports of.embarkation: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

Overseas address' 

Description of contents 

Package number (when applicable) 
_____e_ z=-c._ 7 ,: i’ ---, z--- ;_ _ _ 

Depot voucher number (when applicable) 

_..- _+ 
_. _-. .---- 

Dill of lading number (when applicable) 

Service color marking 

The appropriately colored '!Zs: =_____;- + i.-=-z=~~ 
.zz'Lz-.- _- ___ _c. z:_- .__. ..- 

Domestic address 
-- - - - -_ .__.. _---I=;---;r --- ----__z-_-_- _..____ - _.~.. 

Caution labels and other precautionary markings re- 
quired by law. 7 ______ ..____ .-p _...-.. 

b. Overseas Addressee: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

TASK GROUP 7.4 

Coded overseas address will'appear on all containers, 
except as noted below. Addressee will be stenciled 
ih characters at least 14 inches in height whsn the 
size of the container petite, and in no case will 
the letters be less than 3/4 of an inch high. 

When the container is ten (10) cubic feet or less, 
only one side need be marked with overseas markings. 
When the container is over ten (10) cubic feet the 
overseas markings will.appear on thpe opposing SW- 
faces of the container. If a surface area does not- 
pa&it placing the overseas address all on one lide, 
a breakwill be made only where a spacer occurs. 

A waterproof tag or label bearing the overseas mark- 
inge will be affixed securely wheu the container is 
too small or cannot be stenciled suitably. 

Agencies furnishing &ld.ng~ instructions to civilian 
contractors will, when neceeearJT, supply prepared 
stencils with the specific overseas 'address to be 
used, 

OPRS ORDW NO. 1-53 
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(b) 

On unpacked items shipped in.bulk or bundles, 
such as lumber, landing 'mats, structural steel, 
etc., the overseas markings will be placed on ; 
'waterproof tags or labels on approximately l/l0 
of the units, uniformly distributed throughout 
the shipment. The total weight and cube of such 
items will be shown on shipping documents., 

On full carloads of one commodity for which lO$ 
markings is authorized, care will be exercised 
in loading to assure that some of the markings 
are visible when either rail car door is.opened. 

._ 
-ntZ -~~~~~-_-t-(c),--..Gasoline_and.petroleum products shipped in cans 

. i % ._. _I-~ _.ti.LA_me- ~~and~druma:willbe marked as indicated in (a) --- _Y - --- 
above. .~ 

_-_. -_-.. _ _---. i r ,._I -.. ,I _I.-- c. -Description of Contents: When the container is ten(l0) 
cubic feet or leas, pertinent information as to contents will be sten- 
ciled on one surface of each container. When the container is over . - 
ten (10) cubic feet, such information will appear on two (2) surfaces, 
for example, one end and one aide. 

d. Caution labels: Caution labels and precautionary markings 
-_.. _ - - are required by law to be.attached to containers of such commodities 

classified as inflammable, explosive, corrosive, combustible, gaseous, 
poisonous, radioactive, etc. Shippers will be guided by current military - 

~- _:u -1and:Interatate Co-rce-Commisaionregulationa. - , 
II’ _; ._ ._ __‘; &_ _. ._ 

-. 
5. MARKINGS OF ORGANIZATIONAL EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES: 

a. Shipment Numbers: Shipment numbers indicate troop mova- 
'menta end are composed of four digit numbers assigned through this Read- 
quarters by the Assistant Chief of Staff, G4,.Department of the Army. 
Shipment numbers are classified according to their use. 

(1) 

(2) 
, 

Shipment'numbera identify supplies and equipment achad- 
uled for movement to an overseas station either accom- 
panied or unaccompanied. 

., 
Shipment numbers identify shipments of personnel. ’ 

&ample: .nShipment 2626" may represent the movement 
of the 888th Fighter Group. "Shipment 2626-A" may 
represent d part oftha 888th 'Fighter Group moving 
separately. 

\ - 
b. Organizational Equipment Moving with Unit '(TAT): Supplies 

and equipment moving with unit on the aame vessel will be marked as - _ 
follows: . . 

(1) Shipment number and letter assigned. 

(2) The letters "TAT" encircled in RED to indicate that 
it is equipment ?To Accanpany Troops". : 

TASK GROUP 7.4 
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(3) Weight and cube. 

(4) Appropriately colored "X". 

(5) Contents of containers. 

. 

(6) Package number (when applicable). . 

,(7) Domestic address of the port of embarkation. 

c. Supplies and equipment, including vehicles and uncrated 
items, moving with the unit, but not on the same vessel will be marked 
as in sub-paragraph 5,b above, except the items will not be marked "TAT". 
Wheeled, track laying, and heavy equipment will be marked on the best 
adapt.able surface available. 

d. Organizational supplies and equipment moving from depots in 
the ~1 to a port for shipment with-a unit=-on~%ht+&Ynie~v%Z&Zwd.Tl be'marked 
as d,n 5,b above, with the following additional markings: __ __ __- 

_ .._ ._-_. 
(1) Abbreviation of service concerned. 

(2) Depot symbol. 

Example: 2626 - B-IZNG-TAT-La 

(3) z letters "TAT" in this case witi NOT be circled in 
_._. . _ ____. y-Ttr__- __-..; - __..~.. -_ . _-_ .._. 

e. Supplies and equipment moving from depots in general-s& - 

port, of an organization will be marked as--in paragraph d above,--except 
___>- 

w i 
the shipment will &be marked "TAT". --- 

Shipments from home station to ports of embarl&ion which 
must be afiessible during the voyage will be marked with a three (3) 
inch yellow disc in addition to the "TAT" markings of paragraph 5,b 
above. 

g. Equipment will bs so marked to allow for the stenciling 
0f the letter "RN in front of the movement number to facilitate the 
marking of containers fOr.return or "roll-up" from the f&ward area. . ’ 

.' 6. PACKING LISTS: 
I 

a. With exceptionsnoted below, one packing list will be 
placed inside each container, and three pacldng lists in a water- 
proof envelope will be securely attached to the outside of each con- 
tadner by the shipper. 

(1) 

(2) 

The envelope containing the 0utside packing lists will 
always be attached to the most protected location, 
‘preferably on one end of the container bstween,the ., 
cleats, and may be covered by a covering plate. 

The protected packing lists will not be disturbed prior 
to their arrival in the forward area(s), except when 
necessary in instances where the port of embarkation 

. 
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is unable to identify shipments for the purpose of 
preparing shipping documents if the shipper has 
failed to do SO. 

(3) Three (3) copies of the packing lists are required in 
case of organization (company, squadron or similar 
organization) movements as inclosures to the consoli- 
dated packing list. (Reference SR 55-720-l/AFR 75-37, 
as amended). 

(4) The Army Shipping Docume&., Impedimenta Copy. (DA AGO 
Form 450-30) or Air Force Shipping Ticket (AF Form 
104-B) will not be used as the packing lists in case 
of organizational moves. An appropriate form will be 
prepared by the shipper for this purpose. . 

1 

b. Contents of packing i_ists:---_-_-l-_~-~~,,f,~.._.. .I.,,_._._ 
. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

Package number (unit-m6ve)~~---V-~-- --._. ---w .-.. ___ .__.~_____ -.__ 
Unit shipment number and letter (unit rnivi). 

.z,:.... L __ __._ 

Home station (unit move). 

Date (unit move). 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

Quanti4JLLamo~~of-each-itemj--~-item),_~ ---- -ll_l: =_=: _= 
- -- -’ _____ -=:._--7 - - .I_.. ..__. _ _.__. - -- -_--:z- _ 

Descrip~~on'(~omencl&re):(If spare parts, indicate _. 
nomenclature of major items and reference pertinent, 

e-2. SND). __-~-e~~~---‘-;; i~_~.~_;--~.zz_.~:_ 
-- - -=-+..~ <__ .,-I-~-’ ._., _ _ ___.... .__ 

Stock number (part number where appropriatej. 

Type and size (when not shown in'"description"). 

Condition of material if not new ("serviceable" 
pairable", %alvagett or other appropriate entry I 

ire- 
. 

. c. Packing lists are not required for the following: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

Unboxed or uncrated equipment (vehicles and wheeled 
equipment). 

Package? contakning only one item or identical itemz. 
In these instances, the contents will be marked (st'en- 
tiled) on the outside of the package. 

Uncrated or unboxed equipment such as tires, drums, 
nested cans, banded shovels, etc., where packing lists 
are obviously impractical as an aid in identification. 
However, a consolidated pacldng list will accompany 
all such shipments generating from the Task Groups. 

Such,items aa drugs; narcotics, intoxicating liquors, 
maps, currency and similar valuables; &hen.it is not 
advisable that the nature of the contents be known, a 

(4). 
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tainer and the outside packing lists 
sufficient reference to the overseas 
proper identification. 

inside the con- 
will give only 
address for . 

(5) Shipment of classified material will not have packing 

DOD DIR 5200.10 

. 

lists affixed to the outside of the container and 
handling of classified shipping documents will be in 
conformance with AR 360-5, AFR 205-l, or OPNAV In- 
struction 5510.1, as amended. 

d. Warning as to contents of packing lists, Under no circum- 
stances will packing lists contain information which will indicate in 
any way the destination'of the shipment or the ultimate use of its con- 
tents. 

--. ..---._--.7. SHIPMENTS VIA MILITARY- AIR TRANSPORT SERVICE (WATS): 
mv-. _--__ ..___ _._____.--.-~-- ---- . 

.. a.sh&ping and‘marking instructions as prescribed in the 
.~..:.-_:r--preceding paragraphs apply-to movements-by air-with the exception that 

an'air movement designator (formerly air priority identification) is' 
required. It wi$l be placed below the overseas address and on all sub- 
stantiating documents. Air movement designators for shipmen* will 
be obtained by the Logistics Lieieon Officer at McClellan APB, Cali- 
fornia. 

--.. __~ b. The air movement designator consists of a combination of. 
%deletters and number assigned by Headquarters; JTF SEVEN, Washington 
25, D.C., or JTF Liaison Officer at Travis Air Force Base, California. 

-::=s ---_-(1)&r shi pments-under 1,000 pounds will be forwarded to 
Transportation Officer, McClellan Air Force Base, 
California, where they will be consolidated for further 
movement to Travis Air Fdrce Base, California, after '. 
air movement designators and clearances have been re- 
ceived by the Logistics Liaison Officer. 

(2) Air shipments over 1,000 pounds will be forwarded direct 
to Air Freight Terminal but only after obtaining an air 
movement designator from JTF SEVER Liaison Officer,at 
Travis Air Force Base. 

(3) The air movement designator is a medtum of identifica- 
tion and a priority authorization for air movement over 
the routes of the M!Uitary Air Transport Service. 

c.' Overseas markings will include the abbreviation "DIM" fol- 
lowed by the outside dimensions in inches, length, width and depth in 
that order. 

(1) Dtiension information will be placed under the content 
marking whenever poszible. u 

(2) When containerg are pre-marked w&h cubic measurement; 
such marking need not be obliterated. 

d. Packing: 

ooc\a*~fi~d 
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.-, ~- ~“~~ . 
origin will'be plainly markeh,-ePacked for Air Ship- 
ments", by either label or stencil on the side of 
the container containing the overseas address. 

(2) Supplies will be adequately protected against pos- 
sible damage in transit to Travis Air Force Base, 
California. 

(3) hhere air freight packaging is considered too light 
to withstand surface movement, a temporary cover 
crate will be used for that portion of the shipment. 
The outer container w3N. be marked, llRemove Cuter 
Crate for Air Shipment". The complete overseas ad- 
dress and markings will appear on the inner container 

I only. 

. . . . __._ _ _ 
-. 8. -_- Shipments by BATS wdll be.011 an austerity basis. Because 

of b&eased global requirements on the Ril%tary Air Transport Service 
without a proportionate increase of aircraft and personnel, requests 

-___ ____fo.r movemeRts_of.personnel and cargo by MATS system will be held to an 
absolute minimum. 

8. PERSONAL BAGGAGE: 

a. DefMtionst 

--- _- __ -__. ._~ __l.L(l)_.Personal baggage _. -_.‘.. - ___:.. *: .z--.&: > I.___ - includes duffel bags, barrack8 bags, 
flying bags (B-4 and A-A),' trunk lockers, trunks, hand- 

. _ _..__. .- --- 
bags, etc. Any such baggage may contain items of T/E 
clothing and equipment, peracnally owned equipment, al& , 
other items authorized in travel orders. 

A-.-- (24 Cab-r troop space>gage -that portion of the 
, personal ba b 
1 bility 

age> ie stowed for ready accessi- 
durJng_movaent 3 -in.c_abin or troop space.. 

‘- I 

-\ \ (3) ,Cabin or troop space - that space and its immediate 
vicinity occupied by individuals during movement. 
/ 

L(4) 'Hold baggage 
(stowed 

- that portion of personal baggage 

. I 
in the hold of the ve&sel. This baggage is 

inaccessible prior to and during vessel movement. 

\(5) 
/ 
Hand baggage - that portion of .cabdn or trodp space' 
baggage hand-carried by individuals. 

L(6) Accompanied hold baggage - that portion of the total 
hold baggage stowed in the hold of the same vessel 
in which the personnel are moving. _ 

. 
b. Allowances: 

(1) Water Movements 

(a) Personnel,'mUitary and civilian, will be limited 
to hold baggage weight limitations as follows: 

. 



,ocJossified 
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.a DoE;~~;~o.,o 

Temporary Change of Station 

General Officers 600 pounds 
-2f3Ozpounds -Zsc' 
-2/D&_ *t 

Permanent Change of Station 

General Officers 7 800 pounds 
Field Grade Officers ’ 600 pounds 

C\Jl II& 
Y - 

Company Grade Officers 
Enlisted Personnel 

----(b)--Givi3.ians-*are-entitled-to--baggage allowances as- 
appearingb*: 

/' 
_._ ._. _-__ - GS-12 thru 15 (PS'thru_PS$- 600 pounds 

GS-7 thru ll (P2 thru P4))-.--- 4OOp~,&@~-- 
iAl1 other.citiKans J&-G-pounds -- 

--.. ._ .--... ‘-‘---‘ll_~~_@-f~~~~~~o~ ~~__ . . .-. 
e unusual characteristics of this 

operation and the-deteriorating effects from the 
climatic conditions to be encountered, it is 
recoranended that personnel carry only sufficient 
personal effects to meet their minimum require- 
ments while in the forward area. 

--.,~I~->"~- 
_- -__ 

.c 7 H&id-baggage will be limited to two (2) pieces 
of luggage plus a field or musette bag to in- 
clude perscsral items for use while traveling. 

(2) ‘Air Movement 8:~ 7- 

\ (4 Individuals travel&g by air will be governed 
by the baggage weight limitations presoribcd 
by travel orders. The weight allowance is six- 
ty-five (65) pounds when traveling by MATS un- 
less excess baggage is authorissd. 

.IalwheR_8uttte~~e~advanoe_dcta~h~n~~-movs~ 
ment directives as an "1" unit (e.g..2626BI2, 
moving by air, will be g-errned-63; AFR 76-15 
unless otherwis_c.presci%bed. Baggage of the 
detachment-iri~xcess of authorised limitations, 

, /-- 
._ win-be packed, marked and shipped with the 

mairr-bodJr-of-thcun~t-t-as-J1T4'F"~ 

c. Marking of Personal Baggage for Shipment to Forward Area: 

(1) Personal baggage moving with units under a movement 
directive. ., 

\(a) ’ Footlockers and trunks will be stenciled on at 
least three (3) surfaces as follows: . . 

I&. TO: Port Trsnsportation Officen 

12. Nails of Port of &barkation, 

DcckssslRd 
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I 

I&. Overseas address (shipment 

I2. Name of individual. 

k 6. Grade, 

number and letter), 

Lfi. Weight and cubes 

.I’ 
2. Appropl'iatev colored !‘X”o 

L(b) Duffel bags, flying bags, etc., will be sten- 
-___-- 'tiled only on one side with the information as 
.~ appearing ti p&ag?aph 8c, abov&. 

..__. 
\1 (2) Perqonal baggage.ofpX<elmoving on temporary. 
-- Aduty-travel orders forwhich a shtpment number has _-- -__ .._-_.-... 

not been assigned. 

(a) The overset& address for peiao&baggage for 
personnel,movir\g under tempokhry duty (not 
uqder a niovemeqt directive) orders till be mark- 
ed as oqtlined in paragraph'.& above, except 

_______..____.__ -- -" _- -_ that.a shipping designator'willbe used in lieu. 
~.____. -/- of the .sh$$ment number. 
_ --- .._ .__:...- _ -.. . . 

\ 

: . 5 _ -. . . 

. . -----_x_r- ___: JZxaqle: FOR: ,FClGS-TG 7.4 . L _____ .- ._ _ _-. -. 
j.__-___ __.- 

L(b). The appropriateQ+ colored "Xm v&u be placed on 
each container to identify the'port of discharge 
for personal baggage just as in.the case of cargo 
shipments. 

. 9. CONSELRVATI6N OF CONTAINERS IN lW&ARD AREA: 

Au‘ units and personnel wh take every precaution to care- 
fully unpack equipment in the forward area and preserve the containers 
for use in shipment of supplies to thei 21. There will be no lumber or 
pacw cases of any tp,inthe forward area to be used as substitutes 
for broken or destroyed containers. Serefore, Containers uiU.be care- 
f-y handled and stored 8d that full MAlisation will be .realiasd. 

- 
I 10. ROLLUP: 

._ 
-_ ‘. . ‘_ 
a. The .need for identification shipments, segregation of con-, 

taj.ners at the Port df Debarkation, and for contents and other miscel--'- 
laneous container markings is the same for shipment8 from the forward 
a&,(s) to the United States, as for shipment8 from the V.S. to the 
forward area(s); 

(1) This applies whether a shipment contain8 asrviceable~ 
------repairabie or salvage property. 

,(2) Copies of Bills of Lading will contain an estimated 
cost and will be forwarded to Headquarters. AMC. 
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ings, including the appropriately colored $y and packing list, will be 
the same as those prescribed for shipments to the forward, area.' Over 
seas addresses on shipments for return to the U.S. (including USE equip- 
ment) will be marked as follows:, 

(1) YJSAn,will be the fir t s part of the overseas address. 

(2) The second part of the address will be "AIR'. . 

(3) The third part will be wmn. (USA-AIR-SFPE). 

All containers will be marked with the Zonal Address: 

Water Shipment? 

Air Shipments 

To: USA-AIR-SFPE 
FOR: ZONAL ADDRESS 
_+ ~-- --__ .--___ -- -. _.--. _-. __._ __ 

TQ:. .AIR.rmEIGHT.~FFIC~___r-~_= 
(MATS) 

--r--TRAVIS..APR/CALI_P@N$ f:: --. 
FOR: ZORAL ADDRRSS-- - -. 

c. DOCUMENTATION: Documentation will be on AF Form 104% 
A mjnimum of nineteen (19) copies of all shipping documents will be 
prepared for each shipment ten (10) days prior to the arrival of the 
vessel. Distribution will be made as follows: 

s (1) One (1) copy'retained by the &countable officer~~~===.=~ 
_ pending return of validated copy fromloading port. 

(2) Two (2) copies attached to the outside of the number 
one box of a shipment unlt...L.__.. 1. _l_ --._L:. ----A _i_ 

(3) Two (2) copies airmailed to the consignee (one to 
accountable Property Officer if consignee is not 
accountable). 

(4) Fourteen (1A) conies with shinment to the loadina 
’ Port 

_ (a) 

for furtherdistribution~as follow& 

‘, 

b) 

I l (cl 

(d) 

(e> 

One (1) copy returned to consignor after sign- 
hg by port authority. ’ 

, 

. 

One(l) copy retained in file manifest. 
. 

Three (3) cbpibs airmailed to'the port of de-. 
barkation with manifest (via Arn&Navy Shipping , 
Information agency when destined to the U.S.). 

Eight (8) copies to accompany manifest aboard 
vessel. . . 

One (1) copy with manifest airmailed to JTP . . 
SEVEN Liaison Officer or Movement C@tml, sr 
Agency at-port-of--discharga-df JTP SEVER cargo,---. 
as appropriate. . 

. - 
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ment conteAts will be limited to the following: Overseas markings, 
description of contents, number ok packages, package numbers, weight 
and cube. In no instance will cargo be shipped to the U.S. without 
quoting the appropriate allotment of funds on the shipping document, 
Port reference numbers will be assigned for each shipment unit by the 
Port Commander and indicated on each copy of the shipping document and 
ocean manifest. 

* Il. PERSONAL BAGGAGE: 

a. Personal baggage returned to the U.S. will be addressed 
to Transportation Officer of the port of discharge concerned and the 

_~-;~____ final zonal address.' 
- 

(1) 

-i 

Personal baggage of personnel returning-with Units.::.__;:_ 
for which shipment numbers have been assigned an- 
authorized by the movement directive for the.return I .F 
shipment will be addressed to the Tranzportation_Q&..-1 _.; 
3cer of the Zone of Interior $ost, camp, basdorY;--- .--_-_ = 
ztation concerned. EXAMPLE: , 

TO: PTO-SFPE 

SHIP TQ: RIRTLAND AIR FORCE BASE, NEW MEXICO ., 

FOR: SHIPMRNT NUMDER (R6998A)' 

JOI&. DROWN, AFllllllll 
. . 

Personal baggage of personnel returning on temporary 
duty orders will be addressed to the appropriate 
zonaladdress. 

To: PTO-SFPE 

FOR: JORIK J. DOE 

CAPTAIN, AO&.Il ’ ’ .’ 

i84 Perimeter Drive 

Albuquerque, New Mexico 

b. Shipments of p&scmal,baggage will be dooumented-in nine- _ 
teen (19) copies just as for cargo shipments. If individual names are 
not incorporated into main documsnt$ then attachments containing'nsme, 
rank, serial number, weight and cube must be attached and become part . 
of the main document. ‘. 

Personnel return&g via air and shipping unaccompanied 
*.: 

baggage b;water wili complete six (6) copies of Standard Form ~6 
"Request for Transportation of Household Goods". Four (4) of thes: 
w3ll be submitted to the Transportation Officer at the Port of Embarka- 
tion. The remaining two (2) will be attached securely in a conspicuous 
place on the outside of the number one container of the shipment. h 
copy of the travel order authorizing'the shipazent of personal baggago 
will be attached to each copy of Form U6. 

: Ddarslfld 1. 
DOD DIR 6200.10 
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, 

ba gage to be further shipped to a zonal destination will present four 
(47 

. 
completed copies of travel orders authorizing the shi ment of per- 

?T 
_: 

sonalbaggage to the Personal Property Section at SF'PE. wo (2) copies 
of Form ~6 and two (2) copies of travel orders will be attached in a 
conspicuous place on the outside of the number one container-of the 
shipment. 

, 
%stoms declarations will be prepared in accordance with 

APR '/5-5Teind minimum of four (4) copies will be prepared by the in- 
dividual concerned. 

I 
f. Items of personal baggage such as footlockers and trunks 

will be banded. It is not advisable to lock pieces of baggage because 

I the contents are subject to knspection by the Customs Department. 
- __. __: _ ,-___. ii___ _ .- -: -_- __ _ __~. - .;-.--- _.-_ .-. 

12.. lJRIT ROILUP PLANS: 
.._._. . ---. :~: -- :- 

Rases on the information indicated above, the Commanders of - ..__ _- . the Test Support Units will prepare roll-up plans to implement the 
above and forward copies to this Headquarters as soon as practicable 
after in place date. 

. 

-_. I 

_ : __ ..-.. -- 

1 

, 

. 

.’ 
: 

. 
I 

! 

. .___ -- ..- - 

. . 
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OPERATIONS ORDER NO. -1-53 
PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION 

De&sified 
DOD DIR 5200.10 

1. GEmHAL: 

J a. The Commander, TG 7.4 will be responsible for the administra- 
tion of A$r ForcemPersonnel at over'seas sites. 

I 
2. PAFZNT COMMANDS AND ORGANIZATIkINS: 

,. I 

I 
a. Headquarters, TG 7&: 

1 (1) Parent Organization: 
I \/ 

- .z- _--:i- _i..___ :- .~_ -. 
--- :___._- _-;._ z------=fa? pa&t Cpn”“ds 

__~ -- -.- .- -- 

b. Test Siippoti Unit: 

/ .(l) Parent Organization: 

--i-- -. 
___ ..A__ _ _ ----_-. --- 

._ __I__ L _<e_T2--.m-- 

! , 

i 

I (a) Parent Conapandp 

I.',, 

1 4 
c. Tes$ Aircraft Unit: A 

1 
(1) Parent Organization: 

(a) Parent Commd: 

Air F&e Special Weapons Center, 
Ki+a+Air Force Base, New Mexico : : . 

Air'~fLe&_r~h and Development Command _ 
Post Office.Box 1395 .’ 
&l+nore 3,';Marylahd 

4930th Test Support Group 
ApG187,~~~ 
s&l Francisco, California 

OPERAr&=G 
493w!z!I! Sqaadron x 
AFQ 187,.&+-=- 
sell Fbilcieco; califorlda 
: .” 

~Mfm3:\~L ‘. 
493Znd 4kw%%ppri. Spa&on 
APO 187, C~e-PoatmaateP 
sanFk%3ncisoo,CaliforIlia 

Air Force Special Weapons @nter I 
XirtlandlI5rForce Base, NewMexicO 

(3) Parent Organization: 4926th Test Squadron ( ’ 
4925th Test Group 
Kirtland Air Porce'Base, New Me@0 
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J (1) Parent Organization: Hq, Wilitary Air Transport Service 
Andrew8 Air Force Base 
Wash3ngton 25, D. C. 

. (a) Parent Command8 Hq, Military Air Transport Service 
Andrews Air Force &be 
Washington 25, p. C. 

e. Rsather Reconnaissance Elementr 

(1) Parent Organization: -._ .I 

_. 

57th Weather Reconnaissance Squadron 
(Strategic) 
APO 953, c/o Postmaster 
San Francisco, California . 

0 (a) Parent Connnand: 

~. f. Weather Reporting and Weather Central Elementst .--- 
* 

(1) Parent Organization8 6th Weather Squadron . 
Tinker Air Force Base, ,Oklahoma 

(a) Parent Commandp Air Weather Service 
'Andrew8 Air Force Base 

_- 

.k g; Communications Element: _ _ 
_ -.__,.. --._,--y -_.. 

.._. . _ I.... 

Parent Organizations 

(a) Parent Command: 

Rescue Rlement: 

Parent Organizationt 

1960th.AACS Squadr0n~ 
‘AFO.‘953; COO’ PoStmaSter 
San FrandiSco, California 

Airways and Adr Communication Service 
Andrews Air Force Base' . . 
Washbgton 25, D. C. 

,. 

7BthAd.rReycue Squadr0n . 
Am 953, c/o Postmaster 
San FrEnlcisco,~California 

AirResc&Servioe 
Andrm.& Force Daae 
Washington 25,,D. C. 

e- 3. UNIT ADKINISTRATION~ ,. 

v a. All Task Unite of TG 7.4'wXll‘p%vide" &mu personnel 
and wjll. perform normal unit administrative functions, including Horning 
Reports, Sick Report; Pay, (fiassification and Assignment, Airmen Records 
and Officers' Records. 

TASK Qloup 7.4 .' 
OPRS ORDER NO. 

, . . 
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r/ : b. P'ersonne10f'Ho2dqu taehed to the 4930th Test- 
St SuPPart Group for all administration and support during 'operations 5.n the- __ 

--- fc-f~~~-~eag..___~:----_. --__-. 

4. PERSONNEL: 

J a. Strength accountability, All personnel will bB placed on dfi*Y 
c 

-petachedService with Provisional Units. Strength accountability ki.33 
remain with organi:zaons of permanent aaaignment. *ragraph+j /. ’ 

-+v 

J t 
_ L;;;__ 

---. y_____ * 

- J 

b. +engthz, Reports, and Recordsa 

(1) Morning Reports (overseas sites)! 

Units win forward to parent organizations daily with 
copy to arrive at Statist&al Services Division, TG 
7.4, not later than lGG0 houra using moat expeditious 

(2) knninzz Infornttional F&x& uiil'bd submit&d to Director 
..’ -, .of Personnel, Hccdqu.art&s TG.7i.4 in'acdoo.d&& nith T-k Grow 

;;. . . ._ . . . Lfeum-acium NO; 17,12j immodiattoly on crriv2l tit over&e sites 
',and ii9 of thc'l'ket .&y of ccch month thc&ft'or; This rep& 
is in addition to 2:~ report reqtirod by parent ~&a&&~ y 

5. !uzmm&s: 
,., : 

a. Requests for personnel replacements outside the Zone 08 ’ ’ ___ - - . 
Interior will be held to a minimum. 

i- 
.When neceseery, requisitions wilJ. 

. . __ be forwarded through Headquarterz, 46 7.4, and normal command channels; 
-- --_- _ 
‘ 

---._.. 

1 
~-PRRSONNRLPBocEDURRSI 

. 

L-. 

bi 

.,. ‘...“L ..;‘.__ :-:;. I.’ ;, *,‘_.?; .-ii ,+..;_ .- : 
._; t y.y-_.- i;.r,;L.:-. i.. : ,.+y,,. _. 

,(. :J, : -. 

Porsonnoiq be r~&&&od .fk dity .rdthin th&:Zcsk GFO&"& &OO~~ 

&nco uith currant service regulations.' ” .’ 
0. Requests.for release of commissioned ‘&qxmel will be 

forwarded to Commander, TG 7.4, then to parent Command of 5ndividual 
concerned for processing;“ 

d. At overseas sites, leavee of absence wSll be authorked in 
emergencies only.. Personnel granted leaves, may, at the'discretion of 
Commander, TG 7.4, be relieved from further duty with J'TF SEVEN; and 1 _ 
returned to their organizations of permanent assignment;' Personnel' 
authorized emergency leaves will be placed on TG 7&l)-or&rs to AFPOE, 
Travis Air Force Base, who wiu. indorse leave orders. Personnei i&eased 
from duty with Headquarters, TO 7. 
disciplinary reakna, may be #% 

@her than for inefficiency or 
gran e .not to exceed 15 daye&+&aave=oC 

abeenee, if accrued, enroute to their stations of permanent assignment. 
The Red Cross may be utilized to verify requests for emergency leaves. 

.e. 'Officer Effectiveness Rep+.8 will be rendered az required 
by AFR 36-10, az amended, in accordance with procedures established by 
.TG 7.4 Memorandum 36-1, and Parent Command proceduren. 

,' 

TASRGR-GUP7.4 
GPRS ORDER NO. 1-53 
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be made ,to*the Awards and Docorations Board, TG 7.4, prior to recovnnended 
$ndividulals release from duty from JTF SEVEN or.recommendatiOn should be 
sub&,tetd prior to the release of the recommending officer from-duty with 
the Task: Group. 

&gs&J=@ .F1Sing Evc.lutticn Bozrds'mill be&pointed upon~direction 
of& Cm&-, lY2 7.4 r!hen daemcd ncccss~xy':in:accordcn& mith-irFR 36-g?- _’ ,_. 

h. ,,ll c.irm,tn &&mtions a-d dcm&ions mill bc ccco&ishod bY Pcrcnt 
orgaization of cssignmcnt in xcordxcc . pith ,,FR 30-29 :.nd .FR 39-30 rc- 
spxtivoly. 

8-b Personnel in the ENIWFXOK area will be paid by COmmarider, TG,7,2. 
- M:‘,liGarv 

b.,, Personnel in the BMIXI area will be paid through class A 
Agents appointed by Commander, TG 7.4. The facilities of the finance 
office, 2G 7.2 will be made available to accomplish, payment. 

-- 
8. MAILING ADDRESS _ OFFICIAL MA=: __z__L;-_-_-I:;_.~~ 1."-_-_-__ _.. 

_. _ _I__ Sii____ -. . . -_. : _ 
a. Headquarters, TG 7.4 

(1) Zone of Interior Address- 
~_ - 

---- .- 
__.- ..T___.~..-_.. - _~ 

Commander 
Task Group 7.4, P&isional 
Kirtland Air Force Base, New Mexico 

(2) Overseas Address: 
'; _ .._. .._ _. 

Commander 
Task Group 7;4, Provisional.. _ 
APO 187, c/o Postmaster 
San FIWlOiSCO, California .-::T:-- 

b. Units which are a part of TG 7.4: 

Until Commander, TG 7.4 arrives overseas, official a&res-’ 
pondence for these units will be addressed direct to the units wn erned, 
with Formation wpies to their major and intermediate c~&~_ & 
applicable, Until.the arrival overseas of Commander, TG 7.4, correspcndence 
Other then ??oUtine, .tO Or fKIxp units which are in the forward area will be' 
routed througb.the Commander, Advanced Detachment,.Task Group, 7.4, AJJO l87, 
C/O Postnaster, San Francisco, California. After Commsnder, TG 7.4 arrives 
overseas, official wrrespondeqce to or from these xnaitsr other then routine 
will be addressed tot - 

Commander 
Task Group 7.4, Provisional 
APO 187, c/o Postmaster ' i 
San fiancisco, California , - 

Direct communicatioqwith Task Units on routine matters is authorised. 

Addresses are as fOnOWS: 

(1) Test Support Unit,.-Provisional . . 

(a) Ove<seas Addresst , 

TASK GRDDP 7.4 
DocIo&d 

DOD DIR 5200.1~ 

DrdouI,hd 
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Commander 
Test SUlXJOrt Unit. ProvisioMl ” .' '- .' 

h-- 

< .i- 

J 

‘V 

I/ 

address. 

9. 

(2) Teet 

(b) Overseas Address: 

(3j Test 

. (a) 

\ 

(b) 

co, Personal 1 

i. . 
Declassified 

DOD DIR 5200.10 

APO 1$7;*e/o Post&ster 
San Francisco, California 

Aircraft Unit, Provisional 

Zone of Interior Address: 

Commander 
Task Group 7.4, Provisional 
ATTN: Director of Operations 
Kirtland Air Force Ease, New Me&o 

Commander 
_---- .-zz,_=_-___:_ - _._- .- 

Test Aircraft Unit, @?ovisional 
APO 1879 c/o Postmaster 

-..,___,~.:,,,;,,;~_ _ -ii- -----L_ _.._.L_ . . 
San Francisco, California .-. --_A ‘--_ _ ..= _ ‘~=L--;f-m:- 

: ,T - _ ._z Setices unit, mtisiotilL. .--. i: u ,’ - A L.---_- 

Zone of Interior Address: 

Commander 
Test Services Unit, PRViSioIBl 
Andrews AirForce Base _- -- 
Washington 25, D. 0. 

i_&_-_..__% I-_ .*y-_i- 7_-< -x=.._,_ _ _____ - 
. --- -. ;y_- _-_.__ _: im_ h-:-z_ =- E 

Overseas Add&r.' . . _._.- - ---- - ___:. 
_ = ._ .- . . . . =.A -e--i ._ 4 _ec _ : 

- -_=__;.___-I 
..__ __ - , 

Commander = -. - .?.4%,L.__. ._ 
Test Services Unit, frovisional 
APO 167, o/o Postmaster 
San Francisco, California 

nail will be addressed as fo~oUs.s 

Nan?, Rank, Service Number 
Unit or Organization 
Location, (as listed above). \ 

d. Personnel will notif!y their correspondents of,their oorre& ' 
AFR 182~ll will be complied with. -, 

/ 
EMERGENcYMl3ssA~: - 

i 

Prepaid personal telegrams addressed to APO 187 (l@3&ZOK).will 
be transm&ed by comercial padio and cable &mpa&es to Signal Center, 
USARPAC, HONOLULU, T. Ii. for retransmission bp electrical channel8 to 
ENIW&TOK, Personal emergency messages originating at APO 167 will bf, trane- 
mitted by official radio chanpels to the Signal Center, USARP~C, which ~333 
forward same to a local commercial agency for retranwaission collect. 

-. 

. j 
-_.-_. --..- . _~. 
om ORDER NO. l-53 
ANNExc,APmx3 

._. . 1.. ..-. _ . . .._A. __ - . . . . 
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/OX.: TRAVEL AND PERDIEM: 

a. All orders for travel to be performed by military personnel 
attached to TG 7.4 at overseas sites, will be issued by Commander, WY&%J~~~: 
Orders in the Zone of Interior will. be issued as directed by parent 
organizations. 

b. Per Diem for military personnel will be paid in accordance 
with current regulations and instructions from Headquarters, JTP SEVEN. 

_. -z; _.___ ._._ -._. -_. - _I__-_z-A= - - _-- _. -_ _- 
’ All_re_e_orb_s_pe~a_~~~~TG._7._~__~_~ be_ p@served in accordance -.. _ --.- - 

with~~jPr~nt'-Pegulatlons and di%&ii&s and SOP Ml-l,-Headquarters JTP 
SEVEN. 

ill reports rcquircd aillbc fornnrded to p?.ront organization for 
processing :nd forxrding to Rcado~uxtors US.9 through commxd chrnncls, 
furnishing Hcndqxrters TG 7.4 :dth :n inform5ion copy of each report. 

d. Suonlics: 
. 

Snfety promotional mr.tori?l avti1abl.o from thb IktionnlSc.fcty Council 
rril_l be roquisitioncd occording.to procedures outlinod in :.FR 32-10. Lll 

other sup;:li.cs rillbc rciuostod through the Ground Snfcty Office, 4930th Test 
Support Group. 

_ 
-:-- - e _ -._ - . 

.- _.e.._. - __. .- .-a.. _ - .-. - ’ _ ,_ _ _.. _.__.-. __. -. ,_- - I 
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/ 

1'/.15Z- PRISONKRS: 
/.\M !-AM fiF$ ,~ 

Air Force Garrison or General prisoners may be evacuated to'OAHU, 

J 
I!; H.; or to AFPOE, Travis Air Force Base, by air as provided in-AF3-2l$l5, 
Evacuation may be accomplished on completion of trial prior to review. RFbl lj.3- 

1<-16; UNIFORM: 
. 

‘I/ .- Military personnel will wear the uniform prescribed by Commander, 
TG 7.4 in accordance with local regulations. Civilian personnel will be 
encouraged 'to wear military uniforms without insignia; 

I 

/lw MORALE: 
yE -- _~ .__.._ 

. a;- posta1 se*&;.:- :- .~ 1 .i~___._.?:L:~..___. _ _ -_A-. _._ ..- _ 
----- .-m... 

____-_____ ___ .- -.--- - ~. - 
___. _ L 

J Unit, Commanders wi3.l operate Unit Mail Rooms and will furn&sh‘ 
orderlies to pick up-maikfrom'-snd'deliver to APO___ __ _. __ ___- .__-__ - 

b. Special Services: ., 

ti (1) At ENIWEI'OK, TG 7.2 will furnish facilities. 

V. (2) Unit aommanders will appoint personnel with additional 
, 

Club,'NCO Clubs.-Service-C&ubs:.and Reach Club. 
-1 '-Faci~t~~~~-~~~b~o~ded for-fishing, Bwinrming, 
_____hobby shop, Airmsn shows, and a well-rounded.sports 

program. 

Supplies &y be supplemented by.‘purchase from non- 
appropriated funds. No personal firearms or photo- 
graphic equipmentwillbetalcentoENIWElDK~~ 

c. ,Religious Services: 

At ENIWETOK, TG 7.2 will furnish Chaplain" services'. 
,. . 

d. Radio Programs.r 

TG 7.2 will provide AFRS'on ENIHETOK. Personal radio 
receivers may be shipped overseas. 

8. Non-appropriated Funds: 
:i. ,. 

(1) The atoll commander, ENIWKTOK, will &inister sll non- . 
appropriated f'undsi 

- . 

f. Information and Education: ; . . 
‘.k. *. 

TASK GROUP 7.4 
OPRS ORDER NO. l-53 
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supplemented by Headquarters, TG 7.4. 

Special emphasis will be placed on cyeer advancement 
programs; See-AFR 35~405; JWR 34-29; AJ?L++-fi2;-and 
_?lTjf+=52A% 

17 LB-. EXCHANGE PROGRAM: 

Adequate exchange 
at ENIWETOK. 

jd'l9: PERSONAL FUNDS: 

service will be furnished Air Force personnel : . 

a; ENIWETOK - Mopey Orders, travelers checks and certain dollar 
instruments will 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

- . 

(5) 

\ (6) 

be cashed by the Army Finance Unit on ENIWJITOK; ---_ :__ 
-__ 7 <z-_=_ _-.*-_ti _ _-i ;____ _;--- 

US Treasury Checks and other off@&@.%e~kcs drawn* 
disbursing officers of the UnitedStZites-and non- 
negotiable military payment orders of the US Army and --=-_-- _~.ii--=. 
Air Force finance officers;Y-- .. .,,~~,-.;-~~T~~ _ _ ._ _-._-- .-.- 

Honey orders issued by the American Express Company; 

Travelers checks issued by the Americaa mress Company, 
Bank of Pittsburgh, or the National Bank of New York City. ' 

\ . 

Original United States post&money orders pr$ort.o_. 1: _ ~__ --.- 
sixty (60) days of issuance, ,(original Un@d State~";~ f'zz 
postal orders presented for piiJnnent3.n excess of sixty 
days of issuance, duplicate money orde_rs,__gd poetal 
notes must bs cashed WposXoffices). -- --- -.- -.+- _. ._ .- 

.-- :- 
Checks drawn by the American RezCros&r- 

_ __:__. 

In addition to the above, personal checks may be cashed 
at the US Air Force Exchange Office and at the Island- 
Trading Company office. 

/92% SSRS~NAL AFFAIRSr , 

. 
a. The Personal__ s Promam WRY bs under the direct 

a mn of Unit Commanders. 

b; Unit Co-nders-wilf. insure'that ,ah. personnel have their 
personal affairs in proper order prior to departure for the forward area* 

c. Living expenses in the forward area will be negligible; 
therefore, substant+al. ellotments to insure adequate maintenance of depend- 

(1) Field Directors of American Red-Cross will provide 
normal services. 

__ _.-.. .- ._ -p _- 
(2) The Air Force Aid Society, Bickem &eld Section, 

PACDIVMATS, or the nearest Air Force Base may be 
called on direct by dependents in case of need. 

TASK GEOUP*7.4 DC&W~ad 
OPRS ORDER NO. 1-53 000 DIR 52041. 
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will be-brought to the attention of all personnel. - - 

J ; Personnel will be reminded that Power of &ttoruey 
left ~~$npetent hands if business is to be transacted during 
of overseas duty. 

3-0 al!. LEGAL JURISDICTIONn 

' a. Military Justice8 

(1) Withinthe Zone of Interior: 
I/ 

(a) Parent Units and Commands will exercise 
and General Courts-Martial $qMeeover 
personnel. y&1;- 

(b) Gummary Courts-Martial jurisdi&ion and 

should be 
the period 

judicial punishment under Article.15;~uniform-Code~~~'r;--;LT- 
._ . of Military Justice, will be exercised by each . . 

Commnder of each separately detached unit. 

(c) All reports of punitive actions taken by such 
Commanders of such detached units will be made . 
to the'respective parent organizations in ac- 
cordance with-existing A3.r Force and local .. 
regulations6 .- ____ ___ .._- ---- .__.___. _.____._ . . -. ..-. , . 

.(2) At overseas sites? 
+A ,S *_ .=-j;g;<;<; -_ 

The Commander, m 
V~m~=b 
APO 953, will exercis_e General Courts Martial I 
jurisdiction over all A$r Force personnel assigned 
or attached for duty with TG.7;4. As the officer 
exereisinn General Courts-Martial Surisdiction. he 

(b) 

I 

will alsoreviewthe recRrds of the Sunmmry and 
Special Gourts-Martial 

him by the Uniform Code of Military Justi6e, Manual . 
of Courts-Martial 1951 and Chapter XVII thereof, and 
local regulations, concerning Air For& p&onnel 
of TG 7;4. 

.~ 

The Commander, 4930th Test Support Grout. ws13, 
exercise Summary and Special Courts-Hart&l juris- 
diction, and di i linary powers under Arti 1 15 
Uniform Code ofs~%tsry.Justice, until the:&& 
of the Gommander&G 7 4, 

, 

&ive. UPon his am&l, 
his designated'ripresent- 

m%se 
tie Commander, TO 7.4 will 

Summary ana opeclru uourss-mrt~ J 
f$i&iOn mici thEqSi& to disuense_DUnishmAntder 
Arti15,UCQ. , 

, 

. 

._.... . . . \. ‘. 
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, 

reviewed and acted upon by the appropriate 
Commander: i.e., Commander, 4930th Test Support 
Group, or Commander, TG 7.4, as prescribed in 
Chapter XVII, MM, 19% After such review and 
action the records will then be forwarded to the 
Commander, motijngrRacifti?]'tZ1fiF 
Divisi~~~~it~-A~Transport-Servf, AF'O 953, 
for final review, action and disposal; 

When an offense is so serio& that it may requjre 
trial by General Courts-Martial, the charges wFll 
be investigated as required by Article 32, UCWJ, 
and par 340 HCM, 1951, then forwarded with approp- .,,, 
riate recommendations to the Conmaander, -7"hF 
TraneportWing- Reference for trial, the trial 
itself, review and all further action&& a General 
Courts-Martial case will be completed by or under b 
the direction of the Commander,%ODth~~ransport 
m 7,= PC 

Since there is no guardhouse in hich to contain 
Air Force prisoners, permission from the .Commander, 
1500th Air TransportWing, will be obtained to 
confine in their guardhouses such Air Force prisoner8 
as may be lawfully committed therein. 

b. Other Legal Wattersr 
- --- .;:... 

______- - (1) Withi&the Zone of Interior: _. .’ 

r/ (a) Legal assistance matters, claims, line of duty ._ .- 
investigations, reports of survey,.admMstrative 
boards and courts of inquiry will be conducted by 
the parent organirations. 

(2) At Overseas Sites: 

Y (4 

J . (b) 

i _ 

Y (4 

Legal assistance and cl&ns, for all personnel on 
duty with TG 7,4 + be rendered by the Air Force 
Staff m Legal Officer of SG+?&‘tbe *qa 
a-Lt=ott G+ou* crzzT> , 
Line of duty investigations, reports of survey; and 
administrative boards, (such as that prescribed by 
AF’R 39-16) will be conducted when necessary ,in 
accordance with appropriate regulations, and w+th 
the advice snd'assistance of the Staff.-. 
em Legal Officer, if desired. 

Other Administrative boards as that set forth in 
AFR 39-17, and courts of-inquiry, rjll be order6d.-.pAF 
to meet by the Commander,'P .- %&z 
the redommendations of the.aRpropri& Commn&x~ 

21 ef CASUALTY REPORTSNG: . 

1. __ . -__ 
a. General: 

I 
: 

! 

. : 

_- 

. 
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4 The Comx;;rrder~ TG 7.4 will render casualty reports in. 
accordance with Air Force Regulation 30-11, &dsnuer@955i and Air 
Force RegGation 35-67, -2;kff~mbedc953. Information copies of these 
reports will be furnished Headquarters, JTF SEVEN. 

I?, Special Instructionst 

N (1) 

(2) 

Air Force Regkation 30-l& d&ed=2fT_sa&axy~~ and 
Air Force Regulation 35-67, -E2=December~~l9~, will be 
adhered to in connection with casualty reporting and 
subsequent action where required in connection with. 
investigation thereof. 

Reports will be rendered tos 

(a) Overseas: 
-. ;__--__-r- 

J Ai6 Force'P&&nnel. Chieiof Staff, USAP 
' (Casualty Br) with copy 

2 . toW.TtirPF 
__i.. -. _. __._ .Glii. -. _.. 

r/ -. -. - 
_.. .._-. - 

Air Force Personnel TDY Action to Home Installation 

’ 
Commanders with info copy to 
Chief of Staff, USAF (Casualty 
.&)and6+A%~PS.'7t)l~Qf - 

J (b) Air pse Personnel, Zcne'of Interiorr . 
_. 

_ Chief of Staff, USAF, 
___ __~. -__.----- I .- AlTI: (Casualty Rr) 

cI Deceased Personnel (overseas):‘ . - ._ ._. - --__,. .-- . 

r/ 

r/ 

J 

r/ 

I0 

r/ 

4 

.- _._ -. -.- _... - 
(1) Remains of-deceased personnel will be prepar$ and shipped 

to UnitedStates Army, Tripler Army Hospital, OARU, T. Ii.,. 
by the first available air transportation. 

. 
‘. . 
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- -(~~*tep~nd-_a_~of~e~~s-w~ae~omp~shed-a~ 
Tripler-Army4iospital..--- 

LVd PREPARATION m OVERSEAS mm (tibf)~ 

r/ All. units and detachments will be prepared for bverse& ~mo+e&n% 
j.n.accordance with YG.P75-37 and warning orders and movement directities 
issued by Headquarters”’ USAp. .Special requirement8 are detailed ti 
Attachment A. 4 

fiFl*\ 

. 
. . _ _ _- ~__. . . . ‘__-_z -- --- - 

- _; _I_ .- ___ . _ _A- 
_ _ __.___. =_. 

_ __.--.. 
?--7ze .__. _._ ._ __I .Y _-_.. - 

- 

- 

. 
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APPENDIX 3 
TO 

OPERATION=: l-53 
PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION 

SPECIAL PREPARATI&FOR OVERSEAS MOVEMENT FfRQUIREHENl'S 

1. PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONSr 

to all personnel within 48 
to detect communicable disease. 

Individuals found to have communicable disease will not depart home station 
until free of-the .d+.ase. A report in the form of a roster certificate 
will b&furnished the Unit Commanderby the.Medical Officer making the 
wati-ons_ -__.Y. __ -... ._ _:_ 

-_- ___ ..__ __.- - 

-_-- * br Complete physical examxna tion will be accomplished only in h_‘ 
those'Sndiv%dual cases-in-%ihieh--the-record of performance of duty is sue 
as to indicate apparent disqualifying condition w+ch was developed since I 
last determination of physical examination, or in those specific case6 in * 
which a Medical Officer deems such examination is required, 

.: 

C. Complete physio6.l examina tions of personnel requiring exam- 
ination in acpcordance with paragraph 1, b, above will be accomplished promptly 
upon determination that-such examination is required.__IGposition of -- .,. . m- ____.____. 
physfcally or mentsllji -~~-~rso~~l-~n~-W'_msde_Jn_8c~orQnce with 
current service directives. @ 

- ----.--__ -__ 
_; :1, -~~~_J~~~-~~~~s~~=~~~~~~n m.be_accompli6hed ~ aIl . 

fiydng persorineliftheir date of depapture is within sixty (60) .days of 
their birth date. ThiswilLbe a flyingtype physical. 

e. Dental check-and dental work w3ll be completed before dep6rture 
from home station. - 

f. In general, persons considered physically qualified for duty 
in the United4States are qualified for overseas assignment. 

3. I&5JNIZATIO!S: 

i c_. Imnunizations of Yeltori Fever, Typhus, Ciolcra, Dipthcric are not re- 
quircd, in accordanx nith JTF S3EU Gporctions ,Order l-52. xll personnel . 
traveling to'the foxxrd :rca must have up to d:to innnuniz~t_iona against the 
followinn distxsscs before lcxrinn tho ZI: . -. 

(1) _ S,gpd, c&.iyphoid 1 &iQph&-i& 
-_ : _I_.~~. 

... I” 
__._ _- -_.- .&C~_‘. 

within three (3) yec;rg.) 
.(Vaccm~~on or revaccination 

._-,:-. ; .~ -- (:, -:i..- -. _ _ 
.-. -;_ _. ‘,’ . 

Tetanus (co&lotion 0finit.i; si?rios~.or sti$&ting'do69 e+-.. - 

four (4) J’fX.l’S.: 

(2i 

(3) Delete. . -. 

comic the f%&stmm dose.- - - 
- 

-. 

3. RECORDSARDALLIEDPAPERS: 

muP 7i4 
ORDER NO. l&53: 

Decbuifi~' 
\ 



\ Riiincoat, BIxE:S or synthetic, rubber coated O.D. dismounted 1 each 
AS-; 00ts0n;.;-IthaM. 

-.m; Oabd,:;-blue (Or shirt poplti., blue) 
. 

y Sbes; semvlcep, black 

\Sbes, -OJCEDI+ 1 black 
2 pair 

-skmt.s, aWilettiC 
lpair 

‘so&J, oo~on, black 1paj.r 

-Trousers; cotton, khaki 
Spa* 

LT~users, woo&, blue spa* 

-U@ershM, c&ton 
-Towel; Iss?ggs 2 each .. 
- 

stits HBT;, l-@ece 
&r&--&&c,- T0.d + LJv 

The clot&g authorieed will be issued prior to de$art,me fram 
home statim. . . 

. . -. -, : _ . -. .‘_ ‘> . . 
. 

. . 
.; .:,. - :I‘_ 

d. ,Only.molcn cl&&n~'&cd~d &lo in'c~tr&ol status till be t&n : 
o&s&s;' .Per$otiel yi.lJ. bo rcq&red to o&x-k h bltio, nooion unifor& with 
cc& (blous'e) ~~‘g&ison.c~p.. Romoining items -of aoolon~clo#ing,'.as pm-. 
scribed in‘trFR 67-18 ?%l.bd :jrepcrcd~?nd.eto~6-d &.ther St, home s&ion or.':', 
such &her locttians 2s dosircd.by 'the &-&$n d&corncd; .Unit ad/or Bxie 
'Comxndors till provide q~xqxiate stomga for effqcts‘of thoso.$rmn who 
select storage :t home St&ion.' .Liver of End&q Clothing ZUowqxO 
grcntcd by 2d Indo~somcnt, Hcc?dqu,?rtors USa, dRtod.31 August 1953; to &sic 
latter from TG 7.4, subject: .~"~datory'Clothing to Accomp~.Fcrsormcl =. 
Assign&d to Ovcrsms InstcIlctians", dztod 11 iwust 1953. ’ : ;: Y-“--_--o ---- --_ 
area* However, each ~dhUti should anticipate higneedi Ad fake 
as ma~~r eSs&ial items as is pra&icsble 

clothing and equipment: 
: F"nOeg is a suggested 

with hzl!m 
list of 

QUANTITRZS 

Work or summer wiforms 
Undershirts and Short9 

. 

3 to.6 each 
8 tOl.Oea& .. y 

.TASK GROW 7.4 
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F&V rw01-h ,-nd efi othcp .ficl.d pcrsorm& 'records cs,'+cscribod by 

p&aphs 6d(4)(n) ad :(b),;i-FR 35_68, 2d cmondcd, endVparagraph 2%(l), ._ 
'~l?k 35-580, ,~s.&n&d; in ed$i.tion to mddical and dcntnl treEtJEnt records 
for'rated officers'LLl rccom:xny ccch'individuti to the foruard c-r=; or, . 
2m&ants tipill be mde to hcvc such records forztrdod by rcgistorcd e 
.to the Twt unit with':~hscrving in the forward Crca. 

1 ’ 

_ 

(2) Doletc. '. ; -i . . 

(6) Del&o, .cJ 
Y - A ‘duly authorized Identification Card,.prescrlbed by '_ 

the se& tiz;i?each person is assigned, will. be in.each individuale 
f-. &. possession prior to departure frc+z home' stationlfor the forward-area,.. ..- ____- __.. _.-- -. .s.. -..,,._ix. :..y.-- -- ! ; _T.L_. 

._ J -.--- b. Civilian - Air Force civil&employees and o&r civilians will 
-- -- -r -- be required to have WD-AGC-Fonz 

_;..,-,. _... for overseas. 9 33 FORM 4s 
(Id~nt.!'tion Card) prior to-depart- 

_-. __..-: 
, 

r; r ’ CUYl’HING: (P,?ge'%3&) . 

ci ThePollo&ng is e list of PO& rcquiromonts for air&n pcrsonnol of 
TG 7;4 to be furnished by the individual from porsoncl clothing allowance 

t and/or org=niz.?tioncl cquipmont cs required: 
I 

; _l’TZ.r JQ. 

t 
1. 

23: 
. 4. _ 

t 5. 
6. .L 
7. 
c. 

Brg, b<xrrcl;s, 1 c,-ch 
Br.g, dufflc, 1 ccch 
Belt, acb, ncist;blue, 2 cxh ' : 
Bucklo, TJob, bcltj 1 ccch 
Oap, flight, blue, 1 arch , 
Cap, service, 1 pioce, blue, 1 ouch 
Co=.t, ~-rool, scrvicc, blue, 1 each 

- --. .-, .__. __ .__+--_ 
----- ‘_ __‘..__ _--._ 2-2 r:- 

Cover, r=.in, czp, service, 1 cclch __._ .; : .I.:__& _. __. 0 -. .Dr::ncrs, cotton, shorts, 6 Firs .:. _ --_. -; 

-Nc_cktio, wool, blue, 2 ccch' 
Insignic, c&p, scrvicc, 1 each 
Insignia, coll:_r ,US silvor, 1 pdr 
InSignic, slccvc, grtdo, 8 pcirs 
Rcintxxt, blue or synthetic, rubber coated, CD dismounted, l,occh 
Shirt,,_cotton, khcki, 5 etch _~ 
Shirt,, oxford, blue (or shirt; :oplin, blue) 2 etch . 

- 17... _ _. Shoes, oxford, bleck, 1 pair-. ‘. ‘. ‘, ’ .. .. - 
;?‘-~~~.=~~-~&o~~~~ SOMCC, black, 2 pzbs. : -j. _. .. 

19; c :T.. Shorts, athletic, 1 each.. . .“, .__ ~ --._ . 
20.. ._ .T. Socks, cotton;.blcclc, 5 pdrs -. :” 
a, -: 
22. 

.Tropors,- cotton, khaki, 5 pairs ?-- ‘- . ....’ I.- 
-. _., 

5. .; 
Trousers, rrool, blue, 1 pzi.r . . -’ _ ;. .-. 

a. - 
Undershirt, c&.+.m, 6.each 
Towel, large, 2 eclch _I ’ _’ : *..... ’ .’ 

25.. 
26. 

Suitsi HBT, l-piece,.3 ccch .’ .i: . 

i. 

. 27. 
Gl&ses, sun, n/w-se, spectacles'or clip&; 1 each 
Footlocker, trunk, 1. cnch'., , .- 

: ,,::. .: : _ . -. I-. _ r._.__’ _. . _ _ _ . . __.. A. 

, -- 

_.- : 
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High quarter work shoes 
Low quarter shoes 
Socks, heavy cotton 
Towels (bath and face) 
Light raincoat 
Hat, sun helmet or cap with 
Sun glasses 
Sewing kit 
Clothes hangers 
Qm shoes 

visor 

QUANTITD3S 

1to2pair 
1to2pad.r 
8to 10 pair 
4 each 

6. SECURITYs 

a. Safeguarding Information: 

(1) Security policies established by AFR 205-3+13 JTF:SRVEN 
Security4et+ers will be observed. h. p;2o.;ci -I.!rr-n a,,6 fiF_),r)~.~S~~~~-,or*l.~ wle,?lwdn 

(2) Personnel will be briefed prior to departure f*p duty. 
station or location regarding the necessity of-self-censor 
ship and informed that they will be exposed to a great deal 
of classified information which is vital to the security of 
the nation and that the matter of secrecy is.8 continuing 
obligation regardlees of assignment or location. 

I 

Refer to paragraph k, An=& Appenh$ 

8. TRAVEL: - 

All~personnelwill proceed to Ports of Rmbarkatfon as provided d+ 
Movement Travel Orders. 

. 

Declaufffed 
TASK GROUP 7.4 DOD DIR 520&l& 
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OPERATIONS ?j%ER NO. l-53 

COMMUNICATIONS 

TASK GRCUP 7.4, PROVISIONAL 
Kirtland Air Force Base, New Mexico 
15 August 1953, 18CG T 

1. GENERAL CONCEPT OF COBMUNICATIONS OPERATIONS: 

a. One permanent relay - cryptto center at ENIWETOK till.be in- ,._ 
stalled, operated and maintained by TG 7.2. Tributary stations serviced 
by this relay center will include Headquarters, TG 7.4, which will be 
responsible for distribution of,,messages to its subordinate units.' For 
handl&~of teletypetraffic,-up to and including SECRET, between major 

_- forward and rear echelon Task Force elements the following radio teletype 
circuits will be operated "ON-LINE", using SIGTOT. with SAMSON (synchronous 

EYCYGOlI$JtJ!! fi.2: duplex radio teletype 

8, 
ENIWETOK-KWAJALEIN: 

OWCJ) 
Two full duplex multiplex channels 

IProvided by TG 7.4). 

-. __ .-- ---. ____-_-__T- - --;- -- :. __._ __ _______ .':_('i;l) _mmo~-;l;i$~~~sX---:- ---.-.--------- 
Ohe full duplex radio teletype 

channel (Provided by TG 7.2). .--. - . _ 

4’ (5) ENIWETOK-AGC (USS EST=> One&l duplex 
tqpe channel (Provided by TG 7&&T**) 

(6) TG 7.4 traffic destined for the ZI will be routed over ’ - 
established USAF circuits from KWAJALEXN. -- 

b. Traffic not capable of being handled by means of on-line 
facilit$es will be enciphered off-line prior to transmission..' All TOP 
SECRET and RESTRICTEIJ WTA traffic will be enciphered off-tie. This is 
necessary to meet AEC Requirements and, in addition, terminal coxmnunica- 
tions personnel are not in all instances TOP SECRET or wQUEBDlw cleared. 

c. On ENIWER'OK and BIKINI ATOLLS, wire telepho?e facilities cleared 
for conversations up to and including SECRET will be made available to the 
Task Group by Joint Task Forcq. 

d. Voice radio facilities will be available on a closely con- 
tmlled basis between the following points: 

(1) ENIWETOK-BIKIBI (BF) 

(2)- ERIWEl'CK-KWAJALEIN-BIKIBI (m) (TG 7.4 controlled) 
. . 

(3) Between ships (UHF, VHF, AN/TM and HF) 

TASK GROUP 7.4 
OPRS ORBER BO; 1-53 
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(4) Ship - 

(5) AOC ENIWETOK-CIC Compand Ship (VHF, AN/TM & HF) 
(TG 7.4 controlled) 

e. Internal Task Group cumaninications and navigational aids 
will be furnished from existing AACS facilities augmenbed as necessary to 
fulfil operational requirements. Conttil of Task Force aircraft will 
be ceptered aboard the Command Ship (AGC) utilizing radar and radio facil- 
ities to be furnished by TG 7.3. An Air Operations Ceder (AOC) on 
ENIW!ZTOK ISLAND will be responsible for air traffic control and for the 
maintenance of'a plotted picture of the air situation. Airborne cummun- 
ications and electronic aids for aircraft control will consist of the 
usual installed electronics equipment together with Mark 10 IFF trans- 
ponders and in+errAgators and low frequency radio homin<%eZ%%a 

___I-- --- 
necessary. 

2. MISSION, HEHDXARTERS TG 7.4~ 

a. Prepare a communications and electronics plan for Operation 
c~sm (RESTRICTED, a). -. . -i .-. -_ ., \ 

b. Supervise the installation, operation and maintenance of 
TG 7.4 communications and electronic aids to aerial navigation. 

c, Procure necessary communications and electronics equipment 
and supplies to meet requirements of TG 7.4. 

r d- 
In accordance with Joint Task Force-.training directives,---- __ 

I 

establish a transmission security training program for all intended user8 
! 

t 

of voice radio facilities and a message drafter improvement program to 
insure most efficient use of limited operational conrmunicatiqns_fa_cillties.--- - 

8. SuLanit requirements for frequencies, call signs, routing in- 
dicators and address group to Headquarters, JTF SEVEN, prior to 1 Septem- 

I 
ber 1953. 

I f. Submit requirements for communications and electronics facil- 
ities for aircraft control in the CIC aboard the AGC and aboard other TG 

I 7.3 ships as required to Headquarters, JTF SEVEN. 
i 
I 3. COMMUNICATIONS TASKS OF SUEKIRDINATE TASK GXXIP UNITS: 

a. Test Su~~rt Unit.: 

(1) Provide organizational and field maintenance for, and 
operate comnunicationa and electronics equipment in- 
stalled $n assinned aircraft. 

( 2). Supervise and operate a.Task Group ramcti&l$_ 
m@tenance shop for airborne equip3 This shop will 
be augmented by qualified personnel from the Test Air- - 
craft Unit and the Test Services Unit. 

(3) Provide and mai@ain_necesaaxy inter-commnications and 
public address syStems. - . --_ _ ._ 

(4) Install, maintain and operate the @??Tk&l Operations 
Center equipment in the AOC on T-D. 

. . 
TASK GROUP 7.4 
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(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

~~b,,D~~~~~;o 
security and maintenance control radio eqhpment: 

Prepare Task Group telephone directory stencils, in 
format to be designated by the consolidating and issuing 
agency (TG 7.5). 

Install, maintain and operate a modified Mark 10 inter- 
rogator with associated scopes in the AOC, ENIWEl'OK 
ISLAND. 

Install and lraintain necessar$ radio and associated 
equipment for the control of liaison aircraft and heli- 
copter operations on ENIWETOK ATOLL. 

Maintain a crystal bank for all Task Group operational 
frequencies. ~-._-_.. -____. 

~"~7(~O)~~B~d~~~~c~~~o~s-officer-;assi~ed-to~the Test Supp&%d- 
Unit will be responsible to the senior aircraft controlla 

: : --- 
for-&he supe-~~~~a~~~~fons..and.e~o~~- _-. - 
facilities in the AOC, KRIWEZTOK~ISL@D,_ --- -- - 

(1) Install, &ntain and operate communications and eleo- *-" 
tronics facilities in assigned aircraft to provide: 

.(c) Air-to-air homing. 

(d) Radar for navigation and positioning. ' 

(e) Identification for control and positioning. 

-* 1 (f) ~-47 Effects &ircr#,:__Nor~& &LX o&imnt to include 
&G/AZ-6 trcnspondcr. . 

(4 

i 

(b) 

(4 

(d) 

TASK CROUP 7.4 
OPRS ORmR NO. l-53 
ANNKXD 

F-SAG Sampling Aircraft: AN/ARC-3 VHF transmitter- 
receiver, AN/ARN-6 radio compass, AN(APX-6 IPP. 
transponder. 

B-36 Sampung Aircraft: Normal C-E equipment to 
include AN/APX-6 IPP transponder. 

B-35 Control Aircraft: In addition to the normal 
C-E equipent to Include the AN/APX-6 transponder, 
the following will be installed: One AN/AM+3 PP 
transmitter-receiver, one LP radio beacon, mOd- 
ifiied AR/APX-6 interrogators to operate in conJuno- 
tion with installed radars, suitable scope8 for 
presentation of IPP returns. __ 

Photographic Aircraft: Nonnal C-R equipment to iu- 
elude Atl/UX-6 transponder. 

Ddodfid 
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(e) B-36 Effects Air&f%: Normal C-E equipment to in- 
elude AN/APX-6 transponder, 

(3) Perform organizational maintenance and provide augmen- 
tation for field maintenance to the Test Support Unit, 
as directed, on communications and electronic equipment 
installed in assigned aircraft. 

c. Test Services Unit: 

(1) Provide airways and air communications service in sup- 
port of JTF operations. The following communications 
facilities will be installed, operated and maintained: 

(a) Communications Center (less code man) on EMWEl'OK 
TST.ANW 

the 

(c) 

(dj 

(e) 

(f) 

(id 

b) 

Pacific weather radio teletype intercept on ENIWEI'OK 
ISLAND. 

Tokyo weather facsimile intercept on W-K ISLAND. 

ENIHEfOK-BIKINI-KWAJALEIN high frequency radio voice 
net for aircrait movement gontrol and weather. 

__~_ __ 
ENIWEZOK-BDNGERIK-PONAPE-KUSAIMJ0RO hiih frs- 

_.- --. --. .- -_ 

quencp rapio Cii net for collection of weather data 5 __ . 

Activate existing KWWLEIN-WAI[E crossband circuit. 

lP;NlWETOK-weather reconnaissance aircraft high fre- 

6) 
P’ 

~~.;EPoI; torminrrl of c multiplex radiotclctype circu+ be-'. 
tnocn HJLXl'oK ‘md thq CWJm SHIP;' Qm ch?mol,to bc 
rcmotcdto t&i JointC onxmx&xtions Con&r, +ZWK for 
~90 by TG 7.2. One chnnelto be rcmotod.to the %athor 
Contra3 ENl?mOK. OpCrztto .%ho CWZii SHIP lie&her 
&mel. Toriain~l'oS,~~?,circuit. .,".. ‘,. . :. ,-’ 
Install, maintain.and o&ate th& following c&its for 

ENIhEl'OK ISLAND. 

(a) Four (4) VHF radio voice air-ground channels. 

(b) One (1) high fre~ency radio voice air-ground channel. 

(c) Two (2) high frequency radio voice channels to ihe 
CIC aboard the Cod Ship. 

(d) One (1) AN/TRC VHF FM link with. l-channel carrier 
(CF-l/EE-101) equipment to the CIC aboard the Command 
Ship. 

Install, maintain and operate. the applicable facilities (3) 

TASK GROUP 7.4 
OPRS ORDW NO. 1-53 
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(4) In addition to the facilities referred to in subparagraph 
(3) above, the following aids to aerial navigation will 
be installed, maintained and operated: 

(4 Tw&(2)..channels of UHF in the“RNIWRTOK control 
tower. 

(b) Ground Control Approach (AN/CPW-~) on ENIWRTOK 
. ISUND with RF, VHF, and UHF communications facil- 

ities, 

Control tower z,tih &o (2) chmcla of VHF z&o&? ,(l, 
chmncl of HF an BIXINI. : .: .,: -.. , . . : ..’ _-__._ _-. (d) Rxkib'bozons on BIKINI md &N~~K. 

..~ ..,_" ---- I- -.-__. _ _ .,_ i-; -- ‘_-TS_z_TT yGr -z=_-” _ . . . , .- 

=_. _lr;:-~--~~-(e>- AN/CP@d radar beacons on mNIwEToK and BIKINI ATOLL% 

(5) Install, maintain and operate following landline tele- 

*' 

type facilities: 

F-f 
(b). Ond (1) ii@ ox circuit. bo&oen tho ALCS Communic,?tian~ .';'.. 

-. _.. 

Ccntor tnd 'thu :+athcr Contr~~Ei!EIJ$rC%.. .., i., ‘:f .‘.- 
. . 

(b) Cne (1) simple~terminal'~n the AOC, ENlWE& (to' . *'.f' 
JTF Joint Relay Center). 

(c) One (1) simplex terminal in the weather central (to .A- 
the Task Force Weather officer, PARRY ISLaND).. 

(6) 

(7) 

(9) 

(10) 
. 

( 

Install, maintain and operate necessary AN/TRC back-up 
for keying and modulation wire liaes on mlWKYOK ISLAND. 

Complete maintenance of all ground equipment operated by 
the Test Services Unit will be performed by that unit.. 

Perform organisational maintenance of airborne equipment 
and augment the Test Support Unit for field maintenance 
of airborne equipment, 

Furnish necessaryc$r traffic control personnel for a 
limited approach control facility in thsOK AOC. 

Assigned aircraft till have normal conmnmications-eleo- 
tronics equipment installed. A3l aircraft will be 
equipped with the AN/APX-6 transnonder. In addition, the 
sA_16'11 have a motiifled AW/APX-6 interrogator operat- 
ing in‘ conjunction with the lnsta$lea raciar. 
- 

$’ 
l,. GENERAh 

D. Construction, rohabilit.a&on, instcllc?tion end scrtico chocking of 
comnunicztions facilities in support of Opcretion CASTI.X (ARE3TRICTED, SI) 

( mill bc completed by 10 Jcnuzry 1954. 

. TASK GROUP 7.4 Deciassifid 
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b. Signal Officer, TG 702, will operate a crystal grinding facil- 
'ity to provide emergency production of crystals for all elements of the 

Task Force. However, every effort will be made to procure all required 
.crptals through established supply channels prior to 6omt55f the -.-_-_ _.___ 
o_ratXonru pnase, 

_-.-. 

c. Cosmmnications operating instructions (COIls) published by 
Headquarters, Joint Task Force SEVEN, will include a list of approved radio 
and wire circuits, call signs and frequen‘des, and uniform Task Force 
communications operating procedure. 

. 

d. -All aircraft with the exception of liaison type (L-13's) and 
helicopters will have the AN/APX-6 transponder installed. .- ._ 

?T Task Unit Commanders are responsible for the suppression of 
electric,~.in~erference.being generated by equipment of their Task Units, 
and will take necessary action to reduoe such noises to a point of non- 
interference with authorized comunicatione facilities. 

HOWELL H. RSTRS, JR. 

5 Appendices (To be added later) 
Brigadier General, U.S.A.F. ._ 

,Corslander 
1, 

_-. _..___._~~__ 
32: 

2: s-v _ Y - - 
.__._ __._--__. _ - 

Comunications Circuits 
Prequencies ._ __ 
Csll Signs, Code Words 
Communications Security 
Air-to-Air and Air-to-Ground' 
Channelization 
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. 

.: 
. 

%i+ 
: ,Od/~.$iB- ._ . - 

CRARDS.RUGFXI / 
Lt Colonel, USAF 
Comunications Officer 

. 
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OPERATlONS ORDER NO. 1-53 

Ul~xlxER PLAN 

HEA~UARTERS 
TASK GROUP 7.4, PROVISIGKAL 
Kirtland Air Force Base, New Mexico 
15 August 1953, MOOT 

1. RESPONSI6ILITY: 

:I 

_I*,/;' a. Comdr. TG 7.4 will organize, man, train, administer and 
[ , _j+. J logistically support a weather element, composed of detachments as 
LU indicated belou, to provide meteorological dataad~to ~rfo_rmr_adio------_- -- _ 

logical safety missions r<~i~~orndr, JTF.__for-the.-conduct of~~~~~++ .-m-- --_-.~ .--- - 
operations in the forward area..=- Transportatjon_tq.establ$sh_and _ther+_:-ti,- =- _.__.. 
after to resupply weather stations on outlying islands will be provided 
by Comdr. TO 7.3. . _ _ - r.2 ;._;:_-ii;z -&_ i_i_.__ i - .;.__ __.... _-.---.z.r._y-_ 

----- .--- 

(1) A Task Force-Weatbr Central:‘- 

_-_.re; ____._._ 

(2) A Weather Reporting Element. 

(3) An Aircraft Weather Reconnaissance Elamsnt. The 
Ground Weather Observation Element and the Aircraft 
Reconnaissance Element-till runction-.under--operationa--J' '- T 
control of the Comdr. TG.7.4, while the Comdr. JTF SJUEW 
will retain operational control of the Task Force Weather 
Qntral...,...,___._. :.;.s .- ; :__ .._ .______.-_-.-I.~ 

b. Weather Central: 

(1) y Task Force Weather Central will be located on EXIWETOK 
%AND until Comdr. JTF SEVEN transfers m 
to the Conmsnd Shie, at which time the Task Force Weather 
Central will be established aboard the AGC. However, a 
forecasting and observing section will remain on RNIMEIOK 
to provide the necessary weather service for that locaticn 
during the time the Task Force Weather Central 'is afloat. 

(2) Mission: 

(4 

(b) 

(cl 

(d) 

Collect, evaluate and present basic weathe.r.,inform;atlon. 

Prepare weather and upper air forecasts for the Task 
Force Corunander. 

Provide operational forecasts, flight clearances and 
such other weather information and services in the 
area as may be appropriate. 

Coordinate the operational eff&t of the ou&ing 
weathsr stations and weather reconnaissance aircraft. 

(3) Requirements: 

TASK GRGIJP 7.4 
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( 

(4 

b) 

(cl 

Cd) 

(e) 

I 1 I I / I 

oeclorrlrle~ 
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Collect, plot, analyze and display weather information 
covering the Pacific Ocean area, with emphasis on the 
Centra1,Pacifj.c and RARSHALL ISLANDS. 

Prepare briefing charts and forecasts for use in the 
Joint Task Force Headquarters. 

Issue operational forecasts to JTF SEVEN subordinate 
commands as required. 

Coordinate the operational effort of the outlying 
land stations. 

Coordinate the aircraft weather reconnaissance effort :. 
with respect to tracks to be flown. . .:. 

(f),.,Assume_,qverall responsibility for informing partici- 
~~~~ng~~its-~~~~~r~~~~~-cA~~~~~S~~c~~U;._~~ 

of tropical storms and typhoons in accordance,with 
existing area directives. All observations, adviso.ries% 
..-and warnings transmitted will contain infermation 
addressees as follows: CINCPAC, plus cognizant Air i . 
Force and Navy weather centrals in the Pacific Ocean 
area. 

(g) Establish full scale operations on or before the first 
shot, minus thirty-five (35) days. 

(h] Plan t+ remain++ operational for a period of I.20 
days. 
--_ .- - _-._... 'L. .,_ _...__ 

c. Weather Reporting--Element:- 
______-.-.-- _ =..-.-._.._ 

.I : -:- 2. _ ., _. 

(1) In'addition to the edsting weather facilities in the Pacific 
Ocean Area, completely self-contained weather stations will 
be established on the outlying islands of KUSAIE, RONCERIK, 
NAJURO and PoNAPg. 

(2) Mission: 

(a) Provide surface and upper air weather data necessary to 
meet the peculiar demands of the operation. 

(b) Provide administrative and logistic support to the 
Weather Central. 

(3) Requirements: 

(4 

TASK CROUP 7.4 
OPRS CRDER NO. l-53, 
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Possess a capability to take 24 hourly surface obser- 
vations daily and four rawinsonde observations daily. 
The rawinsonde observations will attain a minimum 
height of ninety thousand (90,OCO) feet. All obser- 
vations will be taken in accordance with current 
procedures and expeditiously transmitted to the Task 
Force Weather Central. 
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. . 

(c) Insure that all outlying stations are in place and fully 
operational on or before the first shot, minus thirty- 

-five (35) days. (See Annex M) 

(d) AFrcraft Weather Reconnaissance Element: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

The Aircraft Weather Reconnaissance Element will be 
based on ENIWETOK. l 

Mission: 

(a) Obtain inflight weather observations in accon+ 
dance with current procedures along track?----- -- 
and~aE%.mes requested-by-the Task-Force-Weather --Y- 
Central. 

.i_ -. 

(b) Conduct radiol?eical]safety_t~acking mi.s&ons,,,. 

(c) Conduct typhoon reconnaissance flights. 

Requirements: 

-(a> Nfill the follcksing requirements for an on- 
site operational period of approximately 100 
days. ’ 

-.-- 
-.5-m; _ .__ -. -:: 7 .---Y ._.. __... -2.. 
-__---- ____I.-_-_-_----- _;.__._... 

_.____.-.. L L_ - 

& J)fc&?) we&ier missions each day of approti- 
mately 3.2 hours duration,-commencing on first---;- 

2 .. z-L&h&, &us i twefity (20) -d&@ . T : . “_- :_-‘I _ r_ _ _-_L 
__ ‘_~ 

Three (3) weather missions each day of 
approximately I.2 hours duration, commencing 
on shot minus four (4) days. 

Post-shot missions in connection with radio- 
logical safety, consisting of two (2) missions 
each day of approximately 12 hours duratitij, 
from shot day until shot. plus two (2) days. 

Be prepared for ~ssible'delays in the 
o%ration which may extend the requirements 
listed in subparagraph 2 above for an 
additional thres (3) days. 

1. Beginning on 7 February 1954; assume typhoon recon- 
raiss~ce responsibility in the aroa bouridod by the__:_ _ 
Equator, latitude 25O Worth, the Gridian of 180°Xid~'G*L' 
longitude of 157'31' East. The Joint Task Force Weather 
Central willcbordinate this effort. .. 

d. Weather Units Afloat: 

(1) Conxnand Ship serological personnel will augment and be assigned 
to duty in the Task Force Weather Central while afloat. Such 

, 
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directive prior to cornmencemmt of overseas opwations. 

APPENDICES: * 
1. Location 'Chart of 

HOWELL M. ESTES, 
Brigadier General, U. 

Weather Units Commander 
2. Weather Organization 

Chart 

‘. 

JR. 
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Lt. Colonel, USAF 
Director of.Operations- 2 -_iyI - 
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CLI!ZATOLcGY OF BII'INI-~II'A?Zl'OK AFUU 8’OR YCKTHS OF JANUARY Ti$OLGH APRIL -_- 

i 
1. INTRODUCTION: 

! a, The folloxing information for planning purposes is based on weather 
records collected during il'orld ykr II and during post-war activities at the 
HJJXEOK Proving Ground, 'k&her statistics are useful but prove nothing unless 
the results are subject, to a complete physical explanation. Most meteOrOlOgiCal 
phenomena are not subject $0 such explanations, but brief reference is made to 

, 
the latest hypotheses which are the results of intensive research on tropical 
weather. During short periods of a month or a season the atmosphere may behave' 
$n a manner strikingly different than past records msy lead a planner to expect. 
The'variaticns from ccnditions anticipated on the basis of past records are 
the responsibility of the Task Force we&her units to detect, evaluate, a@__::_:.__, --i____.: r 7x.. r.._r pre&z& --. __ .- __ 

L . . _ L .:‘;& 
;-- - _ .._ 7 - L___ _ _ -~_2-i_--:Gl.NQUL~ :-., _‘I; .-.z -_:.I-- .___ 

--*-_.. --.--*- 

f-- 

- -- --. ~_ ___ : --;: s_. -_:_..._ ._ _ -__-_ 

. a. Dud-ng tfis period,'the "dry"., "trade" season in the l&&haEE-~'~ 

/ Islands, northeasterly winds blow with great persistence in,the lower levels. 
i Overlying the northeasterly or trade winds, the vrinds tend to become westerly. 

_./_A _. 

Both the trade winds and the higher predominantly westerly winds are subject _ 

$0 frequent, cyclonic circulatims or disturbances inthe form of eddies, vortices, 
CU- minor pertubdions, &my of the variatiom of the weather over the Mar- 

__[ I' : -shalls are attribut&to%hese disturbances. In the lower levels the eddies 
&%'most intense along the kquatorsard edge d the.trade ~iirc~~;_foI~~~~_- 

!_ ______ ~_. in the,Korthern Hemisphere), 
:..&;:1' __:_.norr a_$- 

These low level eddies are rapidly:d.~~d_6o:t+ie"-~-- 
rarely pass directly over the northern Warshalls; :.However,_their -__- 

&______ fo&&ik~"?Z&Ee& and decay contribute to significant day to day &$$$$~+$i$~~~~ 

I 
~~I& EUXTTOK-SIKmI weather. _ . _-z_; ._--.; -I_ 

. ---dr. _. __ --a-y - -.i . . . . _i 

3. FSONPS: , 
* 

a. The terns ~~Intertrcpical~F~ntn arxi "EquatorialFront" are in . 
actuality misnomers. ,A density discontinuity ani propernind shear must exist 
to define a front,. Rather conclusive evidence exists that~significant hori- 
zontsl density disc'ontinuities do not 'exist'inthe~Wrshall.s. .The areas 
formsrly.designated "Intertr&ical or;Equatorial.Fronts“.~-~,reality the 
paths of the low level eddies and vortices; -!The pattern of:circulation about 
these disturbances produces areas ard lines conducive-to. vertioal motion. ,It 
is along these lines and in the areas where vertical motions are p?edcxsinantly 
upward,that middle ard high cloudiness becomes extensive; precipitatiT.general, 
ard thunderstorma develop. The weather associated with these lines appears 
simil~to the weather accompanying the true fronts of higher latitudes.' How- 
ever, these lines do not, form, do not move, nor are they subjecttp ,$be same .. 
forecasting techniques as true fronbs. ._.. : : -. ‘. 

I- - ‘.-.---‘-.-alwavs within siaht of ~I%TW ad BIKINI. The science of meteoroloav has 
scattered showers falling from the prevalent "trads" c&us clouds are nearly 

hot h&eloped to-the pointnhere the.preci.se location of individual~&wers~--'- 

oan be re+bJ-y ?=dioteli; . .,;.-::: -:.:J :,.:,;:;;_.:_~ ,_. -. c,:.+.; ,:~~._~..L.::/ :/\ .: ., .: ,, .- .~: .‘. ’ _~. ; .,. __.,, .: .. : ‘. - ..y.,_ ..- ‘C.$ _ _ :_.; , -. -. ..- ‘, _, 
i 

b:' During these fcllr'months'~'the.years"1950 th&i~ '1953; inciusive, 
ceil&s have never been observed-at 500 feet or.tss: 
observed below 3 miles on ;n average 'of one day in 20.' 

.Visibilities have been: 
Precipitation, includir$ 



I I’ 

! 
. 

.f Do~\assified 

rzin showers ad thunderstorms, is the cxclusivc czuso of tho low?c~sl llltlcs. 
OD.$! +20?-‘o 

The duration of tho shorrors (end tb&'l?av*visibilitics) is gcncrclly 30 minutes 
or less. ’ ., ‘. . . 

2. A s.t !%30 locd time m cvcn chacc exists th:t the to$cl sky covor?.ge‘ 
(d.l. clouds considered - lom,.middlr, :nd high) nil1 bc 7/10 or more. But over- 
cc& (lo/10 covorc?ge) conditions m;y be cx_-aected onQ Aout 2@: of the time. 
There is a slight tondcnc: for ovcrcXl cloudiness to incrwsc cs the seaon pro- 

q-+mum of cloudiness to occur ncrrr.sunrise. 
- 

gpsses, &so for a d?ily rn,, . 

b. .&out j5$ of the time the '!trzdc" cumulus, norn?lly b-sed ct 1800 
to 2ooO fcot r&t,h tops ct 8000 to loo00 feet, sill cover 2/10 to 4/10 of the sky. . 
The Addle clouds (10000 to 25000 fcot) ~Lllbe,zssoci~~tod with the $ddies,pre- 
viously mentioned. irt times thcsc clouds mcy become very extensive, very thick, : 
md romrrkcbly per&tent; Cirrus clouds cre ca'nm&ly rrosent. Difficulties in .' 
Precisely dbserving 2nd measuring these traslucont, hczy typo clouds m&e n 
CO.Xlphte cn?lysis of present d?.t?. on cirrus of dubious ~rlue; : 

-r~ 4, KWDS: ;,zL_l. - _. .,._ ‘. 

__. ;__ & At, the surf;?co the pcreistcnt trzdo windsbiorr from the E!! to ME .% 
2t 10 to 20 knots. Although such persistence in direction end speed is not 
found &oft, above 25OCO to 3COOO feet ncsterly ninds'aw obscrvod cbout.6556~- *-L 
of-chsX.me. The frcqucncy of occurrace of the Rcstcrlies L?bovc 25300 'feet 
incrcacs r.s. the season progrosscs. The height ct. *:hich the w&,&lies first 

.. . 

cppeclr hts i r&de rc.ngF; The grcdiction of this height is one of the most corn-. ,. 
~1c.x forewsting probZL=ms. - 

b. .rt EiE.kl!CJii, 86; of t-he ti& Yiind'spocds .zt cny 1~~1 US to 5OCKXl -. 
feet m.~ybe expected to bcr30 !rnot;s or loss. an r.n:*sls &is mr.de of $17 in- _ 
dividw.1 ra?Ln ascents.??iich &ultc$.in 2456 ~c~,~.~~~_observr.ti~s'es follans:.~.;'._. 
617 & 1WOO feet; .591YtYl6000.foet; 535 :t_2~ooO feet; 475 zt 33000 feet; ad. : :: 
238 :t 49000 feet. Tho cnLl.ysis shmed.only one $c&rrencc of 41 wind speed.. 
~grwter tha 58 knots. 

z.. 
IIw;cvcr,-in'.thc rrec te.the, .e?st-of,~E&ETOK, the fre- ’ ( - . 

qucncy_of strong nest.&nds incrot.sos consid&bG. 
ction SANDSTOEJE (UIiCLASSIFIZD) thcbfrcquency of 

'For, cx?.&le, *ring Opez+ "‘-I"-: 
rinds 

RCXGERIK a-w WCS obscrvcd'to be 152. 
hoye 50 knots in the,--., ,::r’<- 

At tho S.-me timothc.frcquancy of.50 
knot cinds increcsed to the north :nd oat to L?S nab 2s .555 A '.'I& 

-. .I:. 
,?t.is“ .' [-'- 

believed th:t the SJDST~Z (IJNJCLSSIFIED) period ryprcsent0d.i l-go dcvint.iF. . 
from conditions y;hich.cre norm?ll, prewJent. . 

__ ‘._ _.: -.. 
. j..+popJJSE: ” 

: - 
.;. *. ,. . 

., :. -.: 
:‘;,...‘r.’ ;, ._ . . : ., ” _; ,., 

:. : ‘.. The tropopaso'is th& tr~sition_i'oncbet:?~~n th&tro?osphc& ad‘ ." 
the strLtiirrhcre.-. It is most 'frcsuelicis.found',b~~~ccn:5ii009,,r;nd.80000 fcot., .: 
Ebove the &shclls. The tcmp$r,?tiw of_lthe &opo$use.in th;is-&en &.l be. ,:_,.;: . 
-75 to -80 degrees Ccntigrcde with v&n&--t.&mp&~Lurc,~; ~bo~.--~nd_bcion.thc. . . 
tropopcusc. TanpcrAurcs no:2 -65‘~dc&ees,,Contigr~do aoi&d bdlaxp_ctod ?.t -: .’ 
'45@)0 feet. . . I _ , ;. _, “. .; ,;::, . _).,’ _;.y,:‘;s: :.I..,--. 

'Ibhe inonths ~:.i&ry throu~_~~ril'~~e~oncc,.~ b 2.. 
cctivity in the Scjuthrrcst Pr?cific,nrct.: $a~Uy';bout trro'ty--hoo& 

of’. &j.&jn -t 2:‘: 

'this four month period. 
o&u,~durir?g~~ ;' 

directly cffoctcd. 
The? ch.:nce':iB romoto; hontivcri *t&t ~~~r~OI:..~ill'bd,:..-Y'.: 

..The'T~.sli Force J+thcr Cent&l +nd the Ze&cr ~conncis~encc'~~ 
KLcmcnt till work closoly_!&ti the Typhoon ;:a-ning CcntCr. r&d the..54WStrctogic.':'I'~ 
Fjcconndssmcc Sq~dron:(:&r?thor) ;t,Gu?m to detect .a loc~~.i+o ell &spcctcfl‘oy,..z:: 
,?ctuc.l typhoons !Twch might 'affect the krsh~ll~'Iekrid k32. eroprizte .ad- 'i':z., 
visbrics 2nd wrnings till lx issued to,&Ll unite.-Ificn thcsc dcstructivc Aor& :;,;.; 
might zffcct Tnsk-Force cctivitice. .’ s ‘. . . .-, 

.__ 
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OPERATIONS ORDER NO. l-53 ' 
TRAINING 

HEALQUARTERS 
TASK GROUP 7 l j, . PROVISIONAL ’ 
Kirtland Air orce Base, New Mexico 
15 August 1953, 18OUT 

1. PARENT COMMANDS: 

I 

a. Parent convnande will be requested to accomplish TG 7.4 Zone 
of Interior training as indicated below: 

_A;_-___. ;:; _: (l)_ Unit Traininq: .T _ -. 

._. !-.. __ (a) Preparation for Overseas Moveqent: Preparation ‘. _.......... 
: .-. -:- --- -=- ==-= --- .-for movement of personnel, personal and organ- 

izational equipment and personnel records will 
be conducted in accordance with Annex C, Appen- 
dicee2and3. 

(b) F-in All personnelwilI be 
trained in the care, operation and firing of 

__._ :-__ _. ._ _ .,individual weapons as required in AFR 50-22. 

__. ____---_ Completion of training will% recorded as re- 
quired in paragraph 6, AFR 50-22. 

: - - -(-cg--‘-g&&&itg:-~ All nersonnel will be‘instructed as to 
.- --- 

’ -\ ‘. - 
. - 

(d) 

pqliciei set forth-in Air Force,Regulatione 205-1, 
205-6 and amendments covering Atomic RnergyInfoq 
mation. Security'examinations will be maintained 
for each individual. Instructions and directives 
for Security training are listed in Annex G... 

TASK GRCUP 7.4 
OPRS ORDER No. l-53 
ANNKXP 

Weather and Climate: All peraonnelwill be . 
Tfistructed.on the effects of tronical climate 
on personal and organieational Guipment and 
will be adequately trained in effective pre- 
cautions, counter measures and protective L 
techniques to the degree required consistent 
with their individual duty assignments. : 
(Reference AFM n-1.) 

: . . 

I 

- 

* 
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(a) Flping training requirements and standards will 
be coordinated individually with parent corn&da. 

(3) Individual Training: 

(a) Training a3 required by cukrent Air Force'pub- 
lications and parent comand'regulations will 
be continued as consistent with the mission of 
TG 7.4. The publications listed below are in- 
cluded as a guide. '. 

j__. 'k.itari Training: AFM 35-15, 50-8. 

2. Physical Training to.Include..Aquatic ::,..._I :.: : 
Supvival: AFB 50-5 and AFM 50-5. 

.x4_ _= -=.~:&--_Grmnd Safety: AFR 32-1, 32-2; 32-3. _ i____=.__ _ a-- 

-*i. "Y 
__ -9. Sanitation and First Aid: FM 21-16. 

___ ;_;_ 

2. Troop Information: AFR 34-3. 

2. Weapons Firing: AFR 50-13, SO-22 AFM 
----y- 50-4 and FM 23-35. 

/ 
_. 

‘. 8. .Fir8 PP8V8lltiOn Ad PrOt8Cti& 'AFR 85-6. 
., . . 

&--‘HiutaFy ;UstiCe: uniform God8 of klili- 
\ tary &stiC8, 1951. 

ll -0 

2.' TRAINING REPORTS: 

. TASK GROUP 7.4 ’ 
Deelossl9i8d 

OPRS OR= ND. l-53 
ANm .F 

*,,“, Fo; D’R 5m*‘o. _ 

.‘, *.::.;.;:#. # .w, 

, 

Indoctrination of Personnel in Presarva- 
tion, Packaging and Packing of Military 
SUppmS and I@UipIWt: AFM n-3. 

On-theJob'T~ain&: AFR 50-23. _ 

&l8Pg8nCy PI'OCedWes and survival (&l8r-- .- 
gency Operating Instructions, Technical 
Orders for Type of Aircraft Concerned 
and FXght.Operating Instructions: Al% 
64-5, 64-13, 64-15, 64-25 and 64-26. 

.., 
,.. “,_.. 

‘.\ 

. . 
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a. In the near future a monthly Unit 
elements will be requested of parent' commands. 
a training stktus section. 

Status Report fok TG 7.4 
This report will include 

HOWELL M. ESTES, JR. 
Brigadier General, U. S. A. F. 

Commander 

OFFICIAL: 

Lt Colonel, USAF __.L_. ____. 
_.... 

1.-:_ _-_ __.. _.-. 
T&rector of Operations 

. . 
_ - -. 

- .z=____- ._ ..- ___-_.. 

I.. 
0 . 

..~._T_----_L._.-’ . 
__ A__ .-..~ - 

_ -_-.. 

.-- --1, _. .- ..--. --- ._-. 

. 
: .I I 

: 

. : 

. . : 

-. . 
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OPERATIONS OGERNO, l-53 
SEC!i%'I ANDPUBLIC INFORMATION 

BEADZjUARTERS“- 
TASK GROUP-7.4; 'PROVISImAL" _._- - I 

Kirtland'Air' Forbe'Base, New Mexico 
15 August1953, MOO T 

-. PARTI- SECURITI -.-- -- ___------ __.. . . 
1* ____-__- sECmITp PO&& -'::. --- ~ '- : *.T - * -1-f L:~~~=;:--i-'~~O ____i _ii. 

_T _~__._-_;-~; .-~._;___~--_-- -L---=-- : : _ 

Securit3_ poliw of TG 7,4 is set forth in Group Memoranda 
(Securi&akmoranda, 

_. -__-. 
205 series), published by.this ~Bead;iuart,ersy-lhe8ij- 

policies are published to facilitate implementation of necessary security 
measures as directed by JTF SEVEN for Operation CASTLE (Restricted, SI) 
and instructions that may be issued by CINCPAC in relation to BIKIBI 
ATOLL, 

2. RESPQJSIBILITI: 
IL_.L -.-- -- .--_ _- - -_ ‘_L_-:‘_ _ .:. __. _..__. -.._:. __ - _ .._, _ .- ._ ._-~--_ .-._ .- 

I 
~-‘~~~_2h& c~&~-~~e&f~~ ~r~&&~ible for &~-&&allesgc~ityee~- 

of TC 7.4, which includes security indoctrination, training and security 
of operations. All salecavity activities and instructions~,will beperformed . _. throngh n_o~l comman18"hannels~~~;'_~'~-. 'L&--_+:= __~ ._:._-L --‘- T---y+ _ 

_ --~ 

b. The 

_p_i __ I..r_ .r---------‘L-z? 7.7 _ -. z 7- .___ I___ ._=_K-- -- 

Conmuanders of Units within lG 7.4 are responsible for: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

Prqer clearance of all personnel assigned or 
attsohed to their respective units in accordance 
wit4 instructions ooutained in Security Iatters 
and Memoranda, Bq, JTFSEVHJ,and TG7.4 Security 
Memoranda, 205 series. 

Ind.octrination and training of all personnel assigned 
or attached to their respective units in the proper 
manner of handling classified documents. 

Continuous action to insure that all personnel 
* realise the seriousness of loose talk and dirmlging 

of classified information concernin 
of Qkration CASTLE (Restricted, SI . 7 

the aotivities 
In this 

connection, the following will be brought,to their 
attention and explained .to them in detail: 

(a) AFR 205-l and changes. 

(b) AFR -205-25. _ 

(01 S-t+ 10 (b) (11, (2),_(3) and (4) of the _ 



. . . _ ,R 52WkU 
,oD D 

_ ___.. __ .___ _..m; l;,ahG?!Jf@Jo 

(4) Establishmeiit~Eiri 
system to tintfclpatk ikd fokestall the-w@i di . 
foreign and domestic enemies in matters relating 
to subversfon, sabota e, espfonage, disaffection, 
security violatfon, I t eason and sedition. 

3. ;REPORTING ESmTIAL EhEmTS OF.~~RMu1~8 
. 

A report wfll be made to the office of the Commander or 
Officer inmediately when: 

(1) Character and loyalty of any JTF SEVEN personnel is 
doubtful. 

I 

(2) Possible espfonage is indicatedo. 

(3) Any possibflity of sabotage exists. - ___.__- - ~_.. ____Wi.._ --‘-?~-3-. 
(4) A& suspfcfous or unidentified aircraft, surface --.~ _. 

or submarine vessel are observed in the area.-? ‘- 

(5) Any questfonable acts or incidents observed_whici__ ._. 
tend to create suspfcfon. 

4. ,SECURITYCIEARANCES: 

iao Criteria for security clearance, movement control, and 
security polfcy of Comdr JTF SEVEg and TG 7,4 are set forth in Memo- 
randa, le+ters and other forms of instructions. &vement eontrolL zzL_z_ ;;a+ _ -..- 
instruot,i.nns for entry into the ENIWETOK and BIKINI ATOLLSare issued. ..; - =- 
by ClNCPA[2. 

L_-1 I_'~--- c _ 
ib. ,Personnel' Clearaneesr --- 

l'be following till be proces&drzzZV:--, :;FTTz._o-. 
. . ftjr clearmces in aecordanee'tith JTF SEVEN Security policy. _.___. I- ._ 1. ..___ _ _ ____ -_ _ ..i=- 

(1) "0" Clsaranees: 

(a) 

(b) 

Commander and key staff personnel of Tc 7.4. 

unft c ommanders of TG 7.4 and their key staff 
personnel who may require access to Restriated 
lMa from personnel-of TG 7,l. 

(d) 

ie) 

All conmnmications personnel performing duty in 
the Commu@.cation Center who handle classified 
messages, as well as conmuuications maintenance 
personnel0 

All security personnel based on ENIWEiTOK and 
BIKINI, 

All others that'xaay require access to RESTRICTED 
DATA from personnel of 'lG 7.1. 

(2) National Agency Check (NAG) Clearances: . 

(a) All other personnel in TG 7.4 not included in -- 
(I.) above will have a NAC clearance as a 
mhhnn requirement. 

TASK GROUP 7.4 

~~~~~lb’ 

OPRS ORDER NO. 1-53 
ANNEXG G-2 



(3) 

(4) 

-. 

from the Task Group. . _ _” 

Proper security clearance requirements for.r& 
placementpersonnel must be accomplished by the 
parent organization prior to departure of the 
replacement to the forward area., 

0. Classification Criteria8 

.(l) 'Ihe existence of JTF SEVEN, the Commander and key 
staff, the designation of Task Groups and their 
key staff - ONCLASSIFIED, 

(2) General statement of mission (i.eo, to oonduct tests 
._. _~ at ENIWETOK-and-BIKINI--ATOLLS& SECRET, SECIKUTX _ . -._~ -.. 
-+-’ ~_f_~~.IQN,-;-- 7. ___)_; -?-.?‘ -----_~?_-- 

- 
.__.. ;; -. -_ ..:2_ i. .:*_z=LIz. 

1__.__ =ZZa.ZZ<:.-- --- = ,- 

. 
(3) E;;;edexact time (i.ei,. month and day of year of 

- SECRET, SECURITY INFCRMATION. 
._. _<_-.=. M - --T L __ - __~W___._z.xz 

(4r- Nu&~~of de&bat0 be tested - SECRET, SECDRITX 
lNFW?MATION. _ 

(5) Type of weapons (including any description) - 
SECRET, SECURITY INFORMATI~, RESTRICTED DATA. 

RESTRICTED, SECURITY INiQMATI(IO;whenused in 
conjunction with JTF SEVEN letterhead or.in any 
way that identifies it as an operation,_ it+, 

1 _ . ._!.!.ration .CASTLE.-_.RESTRICTED,-SEC~I.TP lNPUWTIOR3~ 
-_ --&en-used in‘coiinection with its full m&inn - 

(7) 

SECRET, SECDRITI INFORMATIOB, 

JTF SEVEN Operations Qrder 1-53 - SECRET, SECDRITX 
INIWRMATIOn. 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

Detailed organization and composition of JTF' 
SEVEN -CONFIDENTIAL, SECBRITX INFORMATICXV; outline 
or organization not revealing units or missions.- 
RESTRICTED, SECDRITI INFORMATICXV. 

Personnel assignment orders - RESTRICTED, SECDRITI 
INFWMATI~. 

A detailed classification guide will be published; 

d. Photoerarhy: 

(1) Chly official ph t o ography is authorized at KNIWETGK 
andBIKINIATOLLS. The possession of poreanal 
camras~ film and other photographic equipment at 
mlWETOK and BIKlBI ATOLLS Is prohibited. All 
offi_c.ial.photogra~y_will be classified in accordance 

-with AEC and Service Security regulations but in 
no case with a lower classification than RESTRICTED. 

TASK GROUP 7.4 
OPRS ORDER NO. l-53 . 
ARNEXG 
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8. Contraband: - . 

(1) Individuals ordered to the forward area should 
have been advised of the prohibition.of contraband 
items listed herein-and. if uossible.' th&frzLnsfer 
or'travel.orders should'include a sGtement.'of this 
prohibition. All types of the following items . 
are considered contraband: cameras, film, photo 
laboratory equipment, binoculars, privately owned - 
firearms, signaling devices (signaling 
flashlights, flares and similar devices Yn 

s, shielded 
,'radio 

transmitters, all weapons (except small pocket 
knives), fireworks, intoxicants and narcotics. 

(a) Items of contr&and~~ll,be..confiscated on _ _.._:_ -_ -L.- 
arrival in th& fowd area.&&; pers_onn~~S~r--';---, 

-L; -2 
-_- _.. : . . .___., ____ 

are duly authorised.suoh-,ite~:.ln~~e.elr6cutiq~_:_- $&;&~.,. ___ 
of their duties. 

(b) Exposed film f ound in possession of an,individual 
will be confiscated and forwarded to. TG 7.1 
for processing and classifioation in conformance 
with existing AEC regulations. 

f. Censorship: 

--- 
'(1) No censorship of ~s~al._~~~_~s,~c.~~t~_~lat-da.-_~__r~.~, _1 Lr__:y_.. 

: _. -. -:-.. _. _"._ ,, 
g. securits Inswctions: ____ 

..-- - -.-.._ _ 

(1) Inspections wii be conducted .upon arrival of personnel 
and periodically thereafG%to detect security 
violations and contraband items, to insure use of 
proper identification credentials and proper safe- 
guarding of classified matter. 

h. Communication Securitv: 

(1) Communications security monitoring will be accomplished 
by and under the direction of the Staff Communications 
Section in coordination withthe Staff Personnel 
Security Section, TG 7.4.- 

1. Securiti Violations - Comnromise of Classified Matter: 5 _ 

(1) Upon the discoveGy of a violation of security regulations, 
a suspicion or allegation of a violation or the 
compromise of classified matter, the inditridaal 
observing the violation or compromise will report 
same immediately to the Task Group Cmder or his 
representative (PtrSOn~d sS0urity Officer, TG 7.4) Who 
will initiate an investigation. Qualified in- 
vestigators are available from Headquarters, 
JTF SEVD?, and will conduct such investigations. 
'Ihe Task Group Commander will be responsible for 
the proper utilization of investigative personnel . 
during the course of investigation and for the sub- 
mission of preliminary and pcrlodia reports to 
comdr JTF SEVlquntil the eaee is 01030a. 
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j* _ _. Seeuritv Patrols! ,: 

, 

(1) ITie Coiimmnder, TG X2, 'is respofisiblefor conduct- 
ing the necessary seciuitjr'pat~ols~within‘ENIWETOK- 
BIKINI ATOLLS. Air and sea security patkols outside 
~feC~~~-BIKIRI ATOLLS will be the responsibility 

.* 

k. R;avel Security Control: 

(1) CINCPAC Serial 020, dated l.April 1952, outlines the 
&quiretients.for entrance to the~RRIWKTOK-BIKINI 
operational or closed area, as defined on page 1 
paragraph la (4) of JTF SEVEN Operations Order l-53. 

I 
7” _ __._ _ Z_ZZ-.. ; =?- ---. -. (2).,.The Commander, TG 7.2 is responsible that individuals =---;=-; cc:-: -_-’ .&_&__ _____ --_=~ ~~~ 

-. arriving at KNIWETOK-BIKINI operational area who have _.=:.=i 1 ._ 
_ __ not been cleared for entry under CINCPAC Serial 020 __--- c- 

,- - 
_ _I___y_-_. _f 

_ 

(3) 

are restricted to ENIWJZTOK ISLAND, pending proper 
,clearance. 

Travel within the EUWRTOK-BIKINI operational area 
will be controlled by a badge system for access 
to the higher classified security area% 

__^_-- - 

All persons who are authorized to enter the WIWJKTOK- 
,___BIKINI operational area will be initially cleared .- -. 
under the provisions of CINCPAC Serial 02% Task 

--Group Commmders m@ authorize reenw without 
to CINCPAC. 

. . -__ 
_.l. Security Areasr _._ YZZZ._ - --_-_----- - -. 

(1) The "ENIWKTOK-BIKINI Iknger Area”, as described m 
page A-5 of this operation order, consists of three (3) 
classified arena categories, defined by AKC GM Security 
Bulletin No. 18, for purposes of security enforcement. 
These areas arex 

(a) 

(b) 

(0) 

Exclusion Ares.. Auarea ofvitalinstallations 
requiring mximum.security protectlcm'- i.e., 
a shot site. 

Limited Area or Restricted Area. An area re- 
quiriug less protection thau.an exclusion 
srea - i.ee, PARRI ISLAND. 

Closed Area or Co&rolled Area. ‘An area re- 
quiring less protection than a klmited or 
restricted area - ioeDo entire EXIWRTOK- 
BIKINI operational area* 

(2) Kxclusioir areas end limited or restricted areas, 
are established by CJTF-. 'Ihe internal 
security requirements of these areas are determiued 
by CTG 7.5: The, C ommmder, TG 7.2, will guard 
these areas8 admitting only those persons authorized 

w~TF~~o:~~#&& ,., TASK GROUP 7.4 
OPRS ORlER NO. l-53 
ANNBXG 1 -:"._Gs 

.: . . . 



(3) 

(L) 
JTF 

TEXMIN0IDGY 

Exclusion Area 

-T;x-T 
I 

Restricted Area 

/.* 
I 

Closed Area 

Declassified 
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been established 
by CINCPAC. Admittance to thls‘area is authorized 
by CINCPAC upon recommendation of CJTF SEVEN.. lhe'. 
internal-security of-this area is the responsibility 
of the atoll commander. -.. . 

Clearance requirements for access to the security areas 
are designated as follows: 

JTF CLEARANCE 
REQUIREBWTS 

sQ" Clearance 
Acoess List 

'IQ" Clearance; 
Top Secret Mill-~ 
tary Clearance; 
Secret Military 
Clearance under 
escort 

Good sscurity 
Risk (CINCPAC 
Serial 020) 

Ax 

flmoJ-+W 

Exclusion Area 

Limited Area 

Controlled 
Area .I’. 

ARC CLEARANCE 
REQMREMENTS 

"Q" Clearance " 
Access List 

~___._ 
"QR Clearance; 
"Pn approval 
under escort 
(without access 
to Restricted ‘, 
Ma); Top 
Secret Clear- 
snce (provided ’ 
no access to 
Restricted mta 
from AM: con- 
tractor person- 
nel); Secret =i 
.Bllita.ry Clear- " " _ 
ante under escort_ ::-: 7~ --- ._ 

-__--__. 
nPn appr&al ~,,._~..-._,.__ - 

good security 
risk (CINCPAC' 
Serial020) 

m. Badge @stem. A badge system will be established for the 
control of travel to the exclusion area and limited or restricted areas. 
lhe Commander, 'IC 7.2, will be responsible for oontrolling snd enforcing 
this system on orders promulgated by CJTF SEVEN. .The Commander, TC 
7.5, uill be responsible for procurement and issue of badges as set 
forth in JTF SEVFN Security Memoranda. 'lhe badge systbmwillbscome : 
effective on or about 1 January 1954. 

n. Counterint&limnce. IheCommender, JTFSEVR?,willhava 
operational control of all.CIC units. The Commander; TC 7.4g will havs 
operational control of all OS1 agents, whose activities will, in 
general, be confined to Air JWoe matters.' 

PART II- PUBLIC lNFWFtMAT1~ 

5. PUBLIC INFORMATION: 

a. In compliance with established JTF SEVIW poucy, personnel 
of this headquarters or 8uboz-d will not aike aw 
public informaticm releases. 

TASK GROUP 7.4 
OPRS ORDER NO. l-53 

i 
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.- b.. Releases to the DZWSS 

SEVEN operations and activitibs are 'made-only by the .AEC_cr DOD!_ _. _ . _._ _ 
. . . . 

.-c; Personnel of the Task Group 7.4 are prohibited from' 
releasing-any infor&ition'for pulbtlication, in regard to the ‘Joint 
Task Force- or its activities. They must neither confirm nor deny 
trny articles appearing in the press. Qutrits from the press or 
elsewhere will bt referred to DOD - AEC releases. 

-. _ 
,d. Department oi*Defense - Atomic Energy Commission (DOD-AEC) 

rtltases,.when made, will be disseminated to all units of JTF SEVEN 
through normal communication channels at the earliest possible time. 

t. Attention is invited to Al% 190-6, dated 13 October 1952, 
regarding proper procedures to be followed in clearing material for 
public release. This material concerns military subjects other than 
information as referred to in paragraph c above. 

HOWELL M.'ESTES, 
Erigadfer General, U. 

c0mmand0r 

OFFICIAL: 

, 
I 

. 
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1. 

OFT&is 

GENEP&k 
. 

a. T%s term Radiological Safety Operations (short term RAD-SAW 
a genneral term used herein to denote the broad aspect of safety 

for personnel -from rad.iolo&xl hazards. It will include training per- 
sonnel in radiiological safety procedures, passive radiological safety 
measures ,.decconthation acgvst&es for personnel and materiel, and the _.w___,_ _2:i_;"..TI-.-.~___ ._ _. ___ _...i.._-__ 
coc.&tioti,- reecord%ii_+i evaluation_-of-research-data to be .translated __ -_- 
into o~~~~~~~~~pr?~:~~~~~~~~~~-~agu;---The-tenns Radiological 
Safety -R.ad SSafety - Rad-Safe are used interchangeably to denote the 
specific appliication of.Radiplogical Safety Operations for the prevention -.-___ 
and avo;i&nce of heath-hazards~~-rsonnei=~-~~~a;;d~c'~e~q~pnent is 
radiation dete?ction equ@ent, such as Geiger-Mueller Survey Meters and 
Gma Ior&,atiLon Chamber Survey Meters. 

OPERATIONS O& NO. l-53 
RADIOLEICAL SAWI'Y 

HEADQUARTERS 
, TASK GROUP 7.4, PROVISIONAL 

Kirtland Air Force Base, New Mexico 
15 August 1953, BOOT 

b. TIhe purpose of this plan is to furnish instructions 'to all 
&.ts of TG 7.&4 for the conduct of Radiological Safety Operations during 
Operation CASTII (RJISTRICTH), SI). 

c. Tl'he Comdr, TG 7.bo will establish a code to be-used in con- 
junction with periodic weather reconnaissance reports to report approx- 
bate .air-raation intensities eneounteiwd on regularly established 
weather reconnz+issawe or cloud tracking flights, 

Y _.-. --__. 

2. TASKS OF OTHER TASK GRQUPS: 
I.. _ 

a. !l%e'Comdr, TG 7.1, till perform the following services:; . 

(3) Perform all ground monitoring services associated with 
scientific missions, except those in conjunctidn with- 
aircraft and airborne collea%ion of scientific data. 

(2) Provide laboratory services and 
all Task Groups, to include: 

(8) hx~~~‘en~ti Of f’ib badges 
mentary items of personnel 
equipmsnt. 

technical'assietance to 

and specified supple- 
radiological safety 

(b) $s;tory services to develop and interpret,film 
. 

(c) Personnel records of exposurea f;m film badges. 

b. The Comdr, TG.7.4; uill perforti alJ. ground monitor&g sewces, 
associated with ENIWETOK ISLAND, except in those areas or activities 
assigned to other Task Groupsi 

i 
I 
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a. Test Support Unit: 

w 

(2) 

(3) 

-i:.: (4) 

(51 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

Provide helicopter and liaison air service for ratio- 
logical surveys and post-shot recovery operations as 
directed by CJTF SEVEN. Monitors will be furnished 
by TG 7.1. (See paragraph 3a basic order and ANNEX N.) 

Provide radiac equipment, decontamination equipment; 
protective clothing snd similar supplies required in the 
forward area.by TG 7.4. 

Provide repair, spare parts and calibration facilities 
for TG 7.4 radiac equipment. ‘- 

Provide primary decontamination crews and facilities for 
aircraftat. ENlWETOK ISLAND and,limited crews and ,, 
facilities at-the BIKINI airstrip. 

. h’. 

Assist TG 7.3 in aircraft decontamination'with Tc 7.4 
equipmsnt, if required. 

Promulgate an air radex for each shot. 

Perform ground monitoring services on ENIWTOK ISLAND 
within those areas in which personnel of TG 7.4 are 
assigned. 

. . 
Monitor the loading of filters and the removal and 
packaging of radioactive samples. 

----Y b. -TesfAircraft Unit: 

(1) Conduct suitable rad&afe briefings for all TG 7.4 air 
crews. 

(2) Perform organizational maintenance on specialized radiac 
equipment installed in organizational aircraft. 

(3) Provide services for the removal and packaging of radio- 
logicalssmples or data'collected by aircraft. 

.C* Test Services Unit:' ’ 

Provide cloud tracking aircraft for collection of'post-shot __ .~ ..- L 
radiological safety ssituation datas up to radius of 500 miles fern 
target area for a period of forty-eight (48) hours, starting at approxi- 
mately H plus 6 hours for each shot. 

. . d. All Units: 

(1) Provide and train radiological safety monitors. including 
one airborne monitor for each multi-engine aircraft crew 
assigned to TO 7.4. 

&&SStfld 
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logical safety measures and techniques. 

1 Appendix: HOWELLM.ESTES,JR. 
TG 7.4 Radiological Brigadier General, U. S. A. F. 
Safety Regulation Commander 

OFFICIAL: 

Lt. Colonel, USAF -_- --- .-. -__ ;. -. - _z:_‘-. BirectoYof Operations ._ -_;' 

; :;_. _T ._>_ CT: .;L---__. _i <-_. 

_=_=-~ *_ - -.- _._.__.. II; -. ---. _. __ _--- .-_, ~----. 

L,.>._. _.. -_ -x 
__ - . .._ _I-_-= 

_. _-._-. . .._ --. -- .-___ 
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will be packaged-and loaded so as to reduce radiation to a minimum. The 
Rad-Safe Officer of TG 7.4 will have a survey made of the package to 
determine if adequate precautions have been taken. The following criteria 
will determine space and packaging requirements: 

a. 

b. 

C. 

d. 

Prior exposure of aircraft and courier persolinel. 

Anticipated future exposures on trip. 

Length of time of exposure on trip. 

In all cases, crew numbers will be limited to exposure rates 
of less than twenty (20) mr/hr. 

L_ -10. .All air. and surface vehicles or craft used in contaminated areas 
will be checked through the appropriate Task Group decontamination section 
upon return from such areas. 

_-Xl. The Maximum Permissible Limits (MPLls) of contamination listed _... 
here& are to be regarded as advisory limits for control of contamination 
under average conditions, and are subject to revisiDn by waiver from the 
Task Force Cormsander in individually designated cases when extenuating 
circumstances indicate the need and justification therefor. All readings 
of surface contamination are to be made with Geiger co 

Y walls not substantially in excess of thirty (30) mg/cm 
ters, with tube 
with shield open. 

The surface of the probe should be held one (1) inch to two (2) inches 
-z=-: -? +Y-=- from,tti~~ce;thatY%~W observation unless otherwise‘speoified. In 
_ .-,.-.---all-cases..othg than emergency or tactical situations, the ultimate criteria 

will be-limited by the authorized MPL*s for personnel, with measurements 
.==~ madeusing standard equipment and techniques for such exposure. _Special . .._A. _.-- __ _-_ - -. r__ - .___. I-:___ . - 

-- --I 7-e -- __in&ances.may arse after shot time such as in the case of an air sea'- 
rescue within the atoll lagoon arxl inside the surface radex in which rescue e-v- 
omations will be carried out kithout regardto theradiological haeard. 
Monitors aboard rescue craft shall be required to determine the extent of 
the actual radiation hazard experienced in order that appropriate medical. 
test may be initiated. For emergency operations, the criteria prescribed 
for tactical situation (par I2 below) will be used as a guide. For 
operational purposes the MPL's presented Bela will not be considered 
applicable to spotty contamination provided such areas can be effectively 
isolated from personnel. 

a. Personnel and clothing MPLts are as follows: 

(ii 

(2) 

(3) 

TASK GROUP 7.4 
OF'RS GRDER No. 1-53 

Skin readings should not.be more than one (1) mr/hr. 
Complete decontamination by bathing will be utilized 
for readings in excess of this level. Beta radiation 
exposure to the hands should not exceed 30.0 rep/week. 

Underclothing end body equipment such as the internal. 
surfaces of respirators should be reduced to two (2) 
s&r. 

Outer clothing should be reduced to seven (7) mr/hr. 

Ddorsifltfld 
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(1) The interior surfaces of occupied sections of vehicles 
should be redubd to seven (7) mr/hr. The outside of 
vehicles should be reduced to 18SS than seven (7) mr/ 
hr, gsmma only, at five (5) or six (6) inches from the 
surface. 

c. Aircraft MPL’s: I 

(1) 

(2) 

._ 
_-__ .-.- - -..- ~--- _.. 

The interior surfaces of occupied section of aircraft 
should be redwed to seven (7) mr/hr. 

No aircraft in the air at H Hour will be at slant ranges 
from ground zero less than as determined by the 
following effects, unless specifically directed other- 
wise, (Based on maximum predicted yield and twenty (20) 

-_ -- 

Blast (af~pred3.&.?d shock arrival)i-0.5 p.s.i. _-.___ ________ ----. .- ..~ _.%._ , 

Thermal (H Hour): Fabric con 
)r 
rol surfaces: 

1.0 Cal/cm 
Metal ccntzol surfaces: 
6.0 ca+i . 

After detonation no aircraft shall operate inside the 
airradex or -closer than t&‘(lO) iiai&i&l’~miles from 
the.-rising or visible cloud unless specifically directed 
otherwise. If a tactical or em2 rgency situation arises 
where aircraft must enter the air radex, tactical ex- 

2. r___ -posure sllowanc8s -shall applyi -_l’ ;_ 2’ “. 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

All multi-engine Task .Force aircraft in the air at H Hour 
within one hundred (100) miles of the detonation point 
shall carry a person desi@ated as radiological safety 
monitor equipped with suitable radiac equipment and a 
radex plot. This monitor shall be capable of calculating 
allowable exposures under both tactical and operational 
conditions. 

All psrsons in aircraft at shot time, or at subsequent 
times when engaged in operations in or near the cloud 
or radex track shall wear film badges. 

Pilots and copilots of aircraft in the air at shot time 
shall use modified all-purpose .l density filter goggles. 
Copilots should, as an extra precaution, wver their eyes 
with forearm at zero hour. 

*. d. In air and’ water the following continuous l8Veh?! of radio- 
activity are considered safe from the view point, of personnel drinking and 
breathing8 (ucx microcurie). 

Water 

Air * 

TASK GROUP 7.4 
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Long-Uved Alpha 
Beta or Ganma Emitter Emitters 

5 x 10m3 UC/CC (at H -3 days) 10-7 UC/CC 

10d UC/CC 5 x1o-U UC/CC 

g*ddfld 
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ANNEX H 
TG 7.L RADIOLOGICAL SAFETY WLJLATIONS 

._____ _- 

-L ;.<_ _;--. - 
.- - . _ 

I__ -.-- 

1. The Maximum Permissible Eqosure (WE) for personnel involved in 
this 0peration:is 3.9 roentgens, g amma only, unless reduced because of . 
previous or anticipated future exposure. All exposure to external gamma 
radiation will be regarded as total body irradiation. SpecialMPE of 
tuentE(2_0) roentgens, gamma only, is authorized for crew members of air 
sampling aircraft. The maximum permissible exposureswbove are 
applicable.to a field experimental test of nuclear devices in peacetime, 
wherein numbers of personnel engaged in these tests have been previously 
exposed or will be continuously exposed to potential radiation hazards. 
It may become necessary from a study of personnel records to reduce the 
KPK for certain individuals who have participated recently in other atomic 
tests.. Under a military tactical situation or emergency the maximun- 
permissible exposures atove do not apply. 

2. All atoll land end lagoon areas in or near which a detonation 
takes place will~be considered contaminated until cleared for operations 
by the Task Force Commander.- Entry t0 and exit from contaminated areas 
211 be via Rad-Safe check points only; 

3. Contaminated land areas of intensities greater than one hundred 
(100) mr/hr will be delineated as such; personnel entering these areas 
must be accompanied by a monitor sndwill be subject to clearances by the 
Rad-Safe Officer, TG 7.1. Rad-Safe clothing and equipment will be'issued 
to the:l.ereonnelc ~.z'z% -Y__: _:. 
_. .;_ a__ -.. '_. : - :.:’ - ._.. _ 

4. Contaminated land areas of intensities less than one hundred 
(100) .mr/hr and greater than ten (10) mr/hr will be controlled areas; 
personnel enter-@--the-seareas will be subject to clearance by the I&d---- 
Safe Officer of TG 7.1. Monitors will not be required for entry into 
these controlled areas. 

5. Contaminated land areas of intensities less than ten (10) mr/h.r 
will be considered unrestricted from a Rad-Safe viewpoint. Areas coming 
within this limitation will be designated specifically by Comdr. JTP SEVEN 
prior to unrestricted entry. 

6, Rad-Safe monitors assigned to individuals or groups working in 
contaminated areas or with contaminated equipent during recovery operations 
will act in an advisory capacity to keep the recovery party leader informed 
of radiation intensities at all times. The recovery party leader is ex- 
pected to accept this advice and act accordingly. It is the responsibility 
of both the leader and the members of the recovery party to adhere to the 
limits established in these regulations. . 

7. Film badges, do&meters and protective clothing (coveralls, booties, 
caps, gloves, dust respiratore, etc) as deemed necessary will he issued to 
personnel entering contaminated areas by the Test Aircraft Unit Kad-Safe 
supply section. 

8. All personnel within viewing distance of an atomic detonation who 
ar_e,,not supplied with protective goggles will turn away from the detonation 
point and close their eyes during the time of burst. At least ten (10) 
seconds should be allowed before looking directly at the burst. 

,ClOdiOd 
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UC/CC of w 
B 

ich particles shall not 
exceed 10’ UC/CC. 

less then five (5) microns 

12. All radiological safety operations for Operation CASTLE (F&X’RICTED~. 
SI), will be considered as routine and will comply with permissible radio- 
logical exposures for routine work, except (1s cisl operationsa which must 
be specifically designated by Comdr, JTF SEVE r . In tactical situations the 
military collimander must make the decision regarding allowable exposures. 
As military personnel are normally subject to only random exposures, health 
hazards are at a minimum. Current DCD information on expoture to gamma 
radiation in tactical situations is indicated below: 6 

a. Uniform acute (imnediate) exposure of fifty (50) roentgens to 
a group of Armed Forces personnel will not appreciably affect their efficiency 
as a fighting unit. , 

b. Uniform acute exposure of one hundred (300) roentgena will 
produce in occasional individuals nausea and vomiting, but not to an extent 
that will render Armed Forces personnel ineffective as fighting units. 
Personnel receiving an acute radiation exposure of one hundred (100) or 
more roentgens should be given a period of rest and individual evaluation 
as soon as possible. 

c. Uniform acute exposure of approximately_one hundred fifty 
(150) roentgens or greater can be expected to render Armed Forces personnel 
ineffective as troops within a few hours through a substantial incidence 

‘of n%if& vomiting, weakness and prostration. Mortality produced by an 
acute exposure of one hundred fifty (150) roentgens will be very low and 
eventual recovery of physical fitness may be expected. 

-. ..- __ _ .-. di--Field Commanders should, therefore, assume that if sub- __ _- _--_ 
stantial numbers of their men receive acute radiation exposures 
substantially above one hundred (100) roentgens there is a grave risk 
that their commands will rapidly become ineffective as fighting units. 

8. Internal radiation hazards caused by entry of radioactive 
substances through the mouth, through the lungs or through cuts or wounds 
does not etist after an air burst. Internal hazards folloring a conta- 
minating surface explosion may be avoided if or&nary precautions are 
taken. Only under unusual circumstances will there he internal hazard 
from residual contamination. This eliminates the necessity for masking 
and consequent reduction of tactical efficiency. 

13. This appendix has been designed for reduced security clas- 
sification in order to facilitate wide dissemination. 
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!J.lASK GRCUP 7.4, PROVISIONAL 
IC1rtland Air Force Base, New Mexico 
15 August 1953, 1800 T 

Beferences: (a) Search and Rescue Joint Standard Operating Procedures; 
-: ; ;i &_ -~~r;,.;f:_ .::7.-; 17;. TII:. -preparet$,,ipipi$y:by Commander-in-Chiefs, Caribbean -- 

z.--_ (OINCARIB),_Far.East.(CINCCW), Pacific (OINCPAO) and ' -- ., i ____ 7-==_--__ _~_..___~ -. 
Alaska (CINOAL). 

(b) JANAP 300. the Air-&a Rescue Manual. 

1. RRSPUNSfBILITIZS: 

a. Responsibilities of commanders for Search and Resaue (SAR) 
operations within their respective commands are set forth In reference 
(a). Specifically, as relates to the area of primary concern to Com- 
mander, JTV SEVEN, responsibility for Search and Rescue is assigned to 
CIRCPAC. 

b. These references further provide thatt 

aFor tactical aircraft, operating on unit combat or train- . 
ing missions, the primary responsibility for SAB rests 
with the commander exercising operational control of the 
aircraft regardlesa of the area of operation. This re-. 
sponslbility may be delegated to subordinate commanders. 
Commanders holding SAR responsibility as defined above shall 
insure that their operating forces are familiar with the 
rescue facilities and procedures of the SAR area in which 
they are operating and shall request assistance as neces- 
sary from the appropriate area SAR Coxmnander. Once the 
area SAR Commander has been requested to provide assistance 
he assumes SAR control.@ 

!&e paragraph quoted is applicable to.Operation CASTLE (RESTRICTED, SI), 
and places certain responsibilities on Commander JTF SEVEN. 

c. Overall responsibility for search and resew within JTP 
SEVEN is delegated to TG 7.4. '1% 7.4 is therefore responsible for the 
overall control of all JTP SEVER SAR operations. This overall respon- 
slbllity however in no way relieves each individual Task Group Commander 
of his inherent SAR responsibilities as pertains to hlr own forces. 

!f!mc GRIXP 7.4 
Qms ClRIm BO. l-53 
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d. The overall control of Joint Task+"$@AR forces during 
shot and rehearsal periods will be delegated to th8Senior Air Controller 
on the Command Ship by Comumnder TG 7.4. &ring all other periods this 
control will be delegated to tne Commander Test Service Unit andwill be 

xrations Section of the AQC. The Commander 
ill. be resnonsible for the prepam 

e%-cued through the SAR 01 
of the Test Services Unit ti of a 
det=Ted SAR plan covering all phases of Joint Task Force onerations 
prior to 23 January 13,-;cThis plan will be closely coordinated with 
th=AR Cc mmander at KWAJALEIN and with TG 7.2 and TG 7.3. 

2. SAR FACILITIES: 

a. Two (2) SA-16's from the Test Services Unit. ; 

b. One (11 Helj_cmd one (1) back-up He&copter to be 
&&_ded3be Test Services Unit by the Test Surmor‘t Unit 
for ENIWETOK SAR purposes during shot and rehearsal periods. 

c. Any Task Force aircraft required during SAR emergency. 

HOWELL #. ESTES, JR. 
Brigadier General, U. S. A. F. 

Commander 

.OFFICIAL: 

:- - -?. .Z. _ _--_~~;‘~~~;~~l; USAF 

Director of Operations 
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APPROVED AND COORDINATED BY 
JOINTTASK FORCETK 

AND 
TASK GRODP-i!%ECTORATES 

ANNEX J 

To 
OPERATIO~ORDER NO. 1-53 

CoMpTROLLW 

HEADQUARTERS 
TASK GROUP 7.4, PROVISIONAL 
Kirtland Air Force Base, New Mexico 
15 August 1953, 18OOT 

____i.Z.~ 
__ 

;__i:TT-: :A--- 

Buds& and Fiscal 

_. 1. FUNDING RESPONSIBILITIES OF JTF SEVEN: . 

a. The funding responsibility of JTF SEVEN has been estab-, 
lished by the Offioe, Aasistant Secretary of Defense to include all 
costs of Operation "CASTLE? (RESTRICTED, S.I.) in excess of the normal 
service operating expenses of the respective departments and service's, 
with the understanding that this list is not all inclusive but simply 
an outline of distinction between normal and extra expenses. __ 

b. The following are "Normal Service Operating Eqenses?!'and 
will be financed by. the Services: 

(1) Pay and allowances of all service personnel. 

All costs of subsistence of service personnel. ’ : (2) 

(3) 
, 

(4) 
c 

(5) 

(6) 

_ ___._ _.. _- ---.- -m 

TASK GROUP 7.4 
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Cost of special clothing normally furnished service 
personnel when employed in severe climates. : 

Cost of travel and transportation of personnel to first 
Task Force duty station overseas upon initial assign- 
ment and travel and transportation from last Task Force 
station overseas to next regular duty assignment. All 
costs of travel and transportation of the member, his 
family, and household goods incidental to a permanent 
change of station when assigned to or relieved from 
assignment to the Task Force. 

Medical and dental services for milltery personnel. 

Ships, aircraft, boats and other standard equipment 
and supplies necessary for the operation, including 
maintenance, parts, POL, and consumable supplies re- 
@red in support of the DOD participation. 

Packing, handling, and transpQrtati,on to Task Force 
of equipment and supplies furnished by the Services 
for the'support of the Task Fqrce. 

D&&d 
. :‘. 
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c. The following are "Extra Expenses." and are to be financed 
out of funds made availabie to Task Group Commanders thru the Task 
Force Commander, provided facilities, equipment or modifications are 
not to be continued in use by the Services after the completion of the 
Task Force requirements. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

_~.___ -- 

Cost of modification to and subsequent restoration of 
equipment, aircraft, or ships requested by the Task 
Force Commander. 

Cost of activation and subsequent inactivation of 
ships, aircraft, and small craft requested by the 
Task Force Commander. 

Costs of construction and rehabilitation of existing 
structures and facilities at the test site required 
by the operations of the Task Force Commander i+ 
conl?ecti.on.uith_approved DCDITest Programs. - / . 

.___:_- I” - .--_ 
____~~.-;_-_~;_~l~~-~_ 

74)-co;ts of transportation of psrsonnel attached to the 

__ ..---- _. -Task Forcaand traveling under orders of the Task __.____~~-.~_~~_--_-L~ 
l%rZe.Commander, including costs of temporary duty 
travel as well as any permanent changes of station 
travel other than those covered in b(4) above while 
assigned to the Task Force. 

(5) Administrative expenses incurred b Task Force &xi' 
Task Force Headquarters. 

I 

. . 
x -_._ z._-‘2.. 

. . . .___ _. 

(7) 

03) 

Task F&cd which is not standard'to &y of the mili- 
tary services. 

Cost of packing, handling and shipment of special 
equipment required by Task Force (as distinguished 
from such cost relating to Service support). 

Costs of materiel or services required by the Task 
Force Commander from activities operated under working 
capital funds, regardless of the department which is 
the Kxeoutive Agentfor the activity. 

a. In order to fulfill the assigned mission of JTP SKVKN, 
funds have been issued for two (2) primary purposes: 

(1) 

(2) 

Test Program Reouirements. Punds are made available 
to the Project Cfficer of eaoh Test Program to meet 
his program requirements as directed. 

Task Force Cnerational Reouirements. Funds are issued 
to the Commander of each Task Group, 7.1 through 7.5, 
to meet hi8 operational requirements in support of 
Operation nCASl'LE" (RESTRICTED, S.I.) which do not . 
comprise a part of a test program, and fan the interim 
time period of movement in and from Zone of Interior 
etptips.o~~signment...-The following types of expenses __ _A----- 

TASK GROUP 7.4 

will normally f&l under this category: Per Diem and 

OPRS CRDEIl NO. l-53 = 



emergency procurement 

e. Annendices Pertaining to JTF SEVEN: 

(1) Appendix 1 is the Agreement Between Atomic Energy 
Commission and Department of Defense on Responsibili- 
ties and Fiscal Accounting Principles for Operation 
at Pacific Proving Grounds. 

(2) Appendix 2 is a chart showing the flow of funds for 
Operation "CASTLE" (RESTRICTED, S.I.). 

(3) Appendix 3 outlines the Budget and Fiscal Proce- 
dures for the operation of JTF SEVEN. 

. .,:_ _ _ : ‘. : 

(4) Appendix 4 shows the project breakdown of Operational 
:__ --z-r ‘;___.:_.___--_;, :_. . . I - ---:- .------ Funds by. Chart of.Aocounts. 

..: :_ __ 
__ __--- 2.. FUNDING RESPONS-IBILITIES OF TASK GROUP 7.4: 

a. ASSumDt.iOnS: 

(1) JTF Cost Reporting Requirements will be as set forth 
in JTF SOP's 171-1, dated,10 May 1953, and 172-603, 
dated 2 February 1953. 

-z-c - .=_I;- .Y. ..; I _ .,~~-~-_~ _. -(2) No civilian personnel will be assigned to the Task 
Group. 

__ - -. ~. 
-z-L =_ _ -_ ; b. . :_ .:_ ..;-T: _. General:----- - - 

.:L.. _. -. . -. .-. i_ r.&_c _ -'--L-L- 
(1) The funding responsibility of TG 7.4 has been tenta- 

tively established by JTF SEVEt? as follows: To fund 
the requirements of Headquarters, TG 7.4 and Task 
Units of TG 7.4. This funding responsibility includes 
such items as per diem and travel, communications, 
transportation of supplies and equipment, and adminia- 
trative overhead to meet operational requirements 
schedules in support of Operation CASTLE (RESTRICTED, 
S.I.) which do not comprise a part of a test program. 
Headquarters, TG 7.4 will assums those responsibilities 
at the time such units are assigned to Task Group 
Commander for operational control at First Task Force 
aug station overseas. In addition to the operating 
expenses as above, TO 7.4 is responsible for funding 
the modification of JTF SEVEN aircraft, by Ml and WADC. 
Funds are also made available&r emergency local procure- 
ment of supplies and equipment through the Task Group 
Logistical Liaison Officer at SWAMA Air Materiel Depot 
thru Depots in both Zone of Interior and overseas *. 

, locations. 

(2) Emergency funds are available for the purchase of 
____-.-_ ---- services, lPaterials .and equipment directly *elated 

to the mission of a TO 7.4 test program, and not pro- 
curable through channels. The purchase request will 

TASK GROUP 7,4 
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(3) 

C. The 

Program for app~=ok and fo&arded to the Accounting 
Officer, TG 7.4, far Comptroller Approval and sub- 
allotting of applicable funds. 

Prior to the assignznent of Headquarters, TG 7.4 tc 
Headquarters, JTF SEVEN for operational control and 
subordinate units to Headquarters, TG 7.4 at first 
Task Force diity station overseas, as indicated in 
2b(l) above, the funding responsibility for such units 
belongs to thb parent command.' 

funding responsibilities outlined in paragraph 2b above 
are further explained as follows: 

(1) Per Diem and Travel. TG 7.4 is responsible to fund 
the requirements of8 

. _ .==_ -_ A.-_~ -- .._.I 1 L A‘_ -= - --~~-~~L~_:._-; _ - _; ----_-- =_:r___ iij.i_ 
7 : :- . -.- __~:~_~r--_~r+ --s- _-.(a)Z?!Y-pepfoped.by personnel of% i.4 and sub- 

ordinate units during the period of assignment 
--- ,for operational control. Request for such TDY 
- will be-submitted to TG 7,4 for approval. Appendix 

5 is a chart showing procedure for processing 
TDY requests in Headquarters, TG 7.4. 

.._ -. ._____.L--- .x- :L:- within TG 7.4 which are not specifically assigned by 
'----in _- .~___ L_-J!lE_SRKKR~&iveX other directives.- 

__ _ _ _L_ _ .*. -L..__ -- - 
(3) B. TG 7.4 is responsible for the funding 

:_ : .r-r;;=; 2 I-< . . ..__ - ___._:--. -:. . . . . .i Y. -.- -:t of long-distance telephone calls which origimfs within ___ i. -._ - -._-- 
.-.. --_ _ _ =. __ - .- ._ -‘-: r_the1Iead~ePs,~~_~~-4 and Test Support Units, when 

such calls are made by authorized personnel. 

(4) Administrative Overhead. All expenses.which are not 
recognised as falling under Per Diem, Travel, Trans- 
portation or Communications will be funded from the 
administrative overhead funds. 

(a) The Air Force Special Weapons Center of the Air 
Research and Development Command will provide funds 
.for'all normal housekeeping and custodial services 
and locally purchased or procured supplies and 
equipment, fncluding mintenance and repairs, 

Y.services and leased real proper$y rentals, in 
'accordance with AFR 11-4. 

(2) Transoortation of Supplies and Ecuivment. M 7.4 is 
responsible for the funding of transportation expenses 

(b) TG 7.4 funds will be charged for-all extra- 
ordinary expenses arising of necessity from the 
procurement of materiel or services peculiar to 
*be operations of TG 7.4. 

(c) It is intended that the above described funds be 
used only for procurement of supplies and equip- 

.-- - -._-- -mentaecessary-for .accomplishment of the mission 
and not normally stocked by the Air Force. Items 

TASK GROUP 7.4 
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(5) 

(6) 

oiu u\" -__ 

normally stocked by t e ir Force, but temporarily 
unavailable, will not be procured with Task Force 
funds without the prior concurrence of the Comp- 
troller, TG 7.4. In no instance will Task Force 
funds be used for procurement of office furni- 
ture or labor-saving devices or other office 
equipment. It is further directed that any 
proposed procurement of equipment or expendable 
supplies will be submitted to Director of Materiel, 
TG 7.4 Headquarters for approval prior to initia- 
tion of procurement action. 

_. All requisitions for supplies and equipment 1 
will be prepared in the office of the Director 
of Materiel, TG 7.4, and submitted to Base 
Supply,_AFSWC. 

_. When it is necessary to local-purchase-sup= L 2 -. 
plies or equipment peculiar-to TGi7.4; .Base::::::.:,:. - 
Supply prepares for approval a Purchase Re- 
quest and Commitment Form and forwards it 
thru TG 7.4 Director of-Materiel (for approval) 
to the Budget and Fiscal Officer,_TG 7.4 for 
citation of funds. 

2. The Budget and Fiscal Officer, after certifi- 
cation of propriety approval by Task Group 
Comptroller, will cite the proper funds, sign ____ 
the reqriest, and forwardit to.the Base Pur- i _-- - 
chasing and Contracting Officer. .L_.__ -.. _ ._ 

Modification of Airoraft. In addition to the reqult%~ -.-.--.. . 
ments for TG 7.l-thereare~certii1i-other:modification1%~ -z+--~ 
and equipment that are necessary for the operation .oS 
selected aircraft under test conditions. 

(a) These funds are allotted to TG 7.4 through Head- 
quarters, JTF SEVEN and are in turn suballotted 
to AMC and WADC who will perform the modifications. 

Emergency Procurement of Supplies and Eo&ment. Funds 
will be allotted to TG 7.4 and in turn subfXLotted.to 
the Comptroller of SMAMA to be utiliwd for local 
purchase procurement of supplies and equipment as 
listed below (and under the provisions of Par. 2c(4)(c) 
above). 

(a) Supplies and equipment in the following ctltegorys 
may be local purchased: 

2. Items not available through Air Force channela 
or any other Departmental service. 

2 _' Items presently in the Air Force procurement 
supply channels, but not readily available, 
and which through notification by At@I cannot-..-------- 
be procured in sufficient time to meet the 
requirements of Operation CASTLE (RESTRICTH), 
S.I.). 

TASK GRODP_ 7.4 
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lQ Peculiar items of equipment not listed in Air 
Force stock catalogues as required for Opera- 
tion cAsm (RESTRICTED, s.1.). 

(b) All purchases made with these funds are originated 
or coordinated thru the TG 7,4 Logistical Liaison 
Off her. 

(7) Fundina of Construction. Mbdifioation. Alteration, 
Conversion and Repair of Real Prouertv Facilities. 
All funds to be expended or made available for above 
by JTF SEVEN, required as a result of Air Force 
participation in Operation CASTLE (RESTRICTED, S.I.), 
be coordinated with Commander, TG 7.4, prior to accom- 
plishment. The advantages expected from this proce- 
dure are: .~ . ..____. ____ __=;_ ---- _,_i.__.__.__Y_ _.f _._ _.__._-. - .._-.- -.- 

&__-,.z++_l:(a)- D-t in 
.-__= +>.-._.= _: -==?< 

e erm ation of the adequacy--of--the facilities 
7 ._ :.._=____ _.._ _;~.=;:_ 

to meet the'requi~~~eP'a~-ebtablished by Task 
~___._ _. 
__._ __: _ ; : 

(b) 

(4 

_ .x -- ;_ 

_ _-.-_-. . _ 

Group Commander. ~I 
_. _. _ .___ __z. .1.;.. r_; .:-- . 

Determination that the estimate cost is justified 
commensurate with the project and by period of 
continued future availability. 

The greatest advantage expected is the resultant 
requirement for a long-range facilities utilisa- 
tion plan for Air Force units participation in 
future atomic tests; and the inrmediate informa- 
tion as to the-avai.labiIity of eubject construc- 
tion for future or continued use. 
L-;: --._ _; ..: ~ ~ i - 1 .r.+:: ‘___~_.~~ - ~ 

=3.-- CITATION'6FF‘ACCOUNTING GLASSIFIC-ATIONf"-The-citation of the 
accounting classification numbers to be used for the purpose outlined 
in sub-paragraph c above remains a responsibility of the Accounting 
Officer, TG 7,4. All Purohase Requests will be processed through the 
Accounting Officer, TO 7.49 to insure availability of funds and the 
propriety of expenditures. In certain cases the Accounting Officer will 
issue Obligation Authorities for the funding of expensee of Task Unit.6 
or provide the accounting classification numbers to be cited by the 
Task Units. There will be no Dudget and Fiscal Offices established in 
Task Units of TG 7.4. All funding will be controlled by the Accounting 
Officer,.TG 7-4 

4. COST ACCOUfJTING PRINCIPLES: TheCommander,JTFSEVEN,will 
specify and clearly define the programs and projects in order that 
accurate costing can be accomplished by JTF SEVEN. The cost data to be 
furnished by the (3) participating military departments, the AEC 
and the Task Groups will be based on uniform principles established by 
CJTF SJWEN. Each department, agency and Task Group will report monthly 
all capital and operating costs by programs, projects, and sub-projects. 
General costing procedures-to be followed are covered in SOP, He&quart 
tera, JTF SEVEN. The Cost Control Division,in regards to feeder reporfs, 
gathering of cost information, and internal procedures,ie operating 
under the principles set forth in AFL 177-4 (USAF A and E Accounting 
System). USAF averages for personnel costing to be authorized for 
.use by TG 7.4. Headquarters. TG 7.4 will r&&t. the costs of eupplies 

TASK GROUP 7.4 
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and equipment procured with Task rou 
ment issued to TC 7.4 and subordinate units. 

a. Resuonsibilitv: The Cost A&counting Division is responsible 
for providing data on Costs of Operation of'TG 7.4 as is requested by 
JTF SEVEN and Headquarters US.@. This section, in order to provide the 
above information, must establish procedures for gathering and process- 
ing all cost data, nmintain the necesssry ledgers and files, and prepare 
such periodic and special costs rsports directed by Higher Headquarters. 

b. Joint Task Force Coat Accounting Reouirements: 
., 

(1) TG 7.4 will report its own costs and will not include 
costs incurred for other Departments, or Task Groups 
under working fund agreements-or on a reimburseable 
basis* The above excluded coats will be-reported to 
Headquarters, JTF' SEVEN by the-Department-&Task.-7 -:. .-.. 
Group advancing the funds or making the ~eimbu.&eement. 
LikewiWany matepie or service contribute&byon$;~- 
Department OP Agency to another in support of the 
operation will be costed by the contributirig.~~_pa_rtT. = -. 
ment or Agency. 

__--_ 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

TASK GROUP 7.4 

TG 7.4 will report its costs directly to.JTF SEVEB on 
the forms provided by that Headquarters. 

TG 7.4 costs will be reported in aocordance with the 
Chart of Accounts prescribed by Headquarters JTF SEVEN. 

_ .__~ 
TG 7.4 will report all oosts~incui?ed-.in' the .admin- 
istration and operation of the Task Group; Should TG 
7.4 incur costs chargeable to experimental-programs,-- -- 
such costs will be reported against the appropriate 
program instead of charging it to the Task Gronp cost. 

Costs to be included + the JTP Cost Report: 
. . 

(a) Pamollr ; 
*@ 

Am Salaries of personnel attached'to TG 7.4 
for duty will be oosted to TG 7.4, regard&,. 
less of whether or not they are dn definite 
TDY or attached to another organiaati6n for 
administration. . 

_. ., 

_. TO 7.4 will report all personnel costs using 2 
EDCSA or effective date of assrgnment as the 
pickup date; furthermore, when an $ndividual 
or unit is assigned to TG 7.4 on indefinite 
TDY, it will be the responsibiMty'of this 
Headquarters to report all the $ersox&el 
costs of those, individuals or nnits. Balaries 
of all individualssnendina more than’50% 
of their time on work for the otiratidn wil& 
be included in the JTP Cost ReDOI% - , 

.e_I-_-_s-._s ___ -.. 
.a. Military Payroll costs will be computed 

utilizing current USAF averages. .-. : 



_. Buildings: 2 

a. Buildings will include the cost of all 
buildings and structures chargeable to 
the operation. The value of payroll, 
materials and other expenses in the con- 
struction and modification will be shown 
under their respective columns. 

_. Payroll costs will be broken down to b 
show military and civilian pay. Payroll 
costs-should be charged as the work is 

: 1 
performed; that is, the military pay of 

+*z--an engineer brigade in construction of --. 
::. 1,. L __.. :71.. .__A_ __. -~-_- barracks would be charted on a monthly . 

basis coznson to the operation. 

L -2. Material will represent the stock list 
price of materials to be used in the 
buildings (such as lumber) or may repre- 
sent the value of buildings purchased 
(such as prefabs); In such case the amount 
charged will be the contract price at 

___-_; _ time of purchase. 
1-Z:- _ . . -2. ._. I _ >:___ ~ .__ ;: -:- - : ~;~;..‘~<;z__ .z_. -u L ;i_ 

.--- - _.__.. 
- -- -- (a)-Zf--existing buildings at the forward .- 

area are to be utilized in the opera- --.. ___. 
.- tioa, the appraised value of these 

_ i:.: ,y .y,,: :._. ._ .-L‘, -2z -’ e_T.--- . . . _ 
-T- Y---’ =buildings will be costed to buildings 

-. . 
(2.) 

under material on ths initial cost - 
report after arrival at the forward 
area. 

If building x&erials which have 
been charged to the operations are 
returned to stock at the conclusion 
of the operation, the value of these 
materials will be credited to Build- 
ings. Likewise, if a building is 
consumed in operation, the entire 
cost of that building including both 
payroll and materials wonld be first 
credited to Buildings and then charged 
to consumed in operations. 

f. Ecuinment: 

I 

5. Equipment is defined az capital items 
other than buildings, cost of whioh is 
$50.00 or more and which have a normal 
useful life of one pear or mare. The 
cost of equipment will be entered as 
either pnyroll, materials, or other costs. - 
For the purpose of this rap-t., Ships and 
aircraft w5l.l not be capjtalized unless 

$\Cd~ 
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(b) &2m!kTh. oos:~:: snd 
mate;lale such as fuels end lubes, etc., will be 
reported using the stock list price at the time 
of issue for use0 Supplies end materials are 
defined as raw materials, commodities end manu- 
faotured articles, component parts or assemblies, 
which do not fall within the purview of the 
c!efinitSon of equipment as contained in subsequent 
par-agraphs. Haterials carried in inventory 
accounts ~111 not be reported as items of cost 
until issued from t.he inventory accounts for use. 
Materials which are issued for the construction, 
modification, OP fabrication of a capital item 
will be charged to capital costs, either buildings 
or equipment. The next entries in the supplies 
and materials accounts will be the monthly 

:__ ____charges...le.sa the credits for turn-ins, etc. ~ ;_-=-E ;-.':z?&~ _... -__~_____.'i~_~___ 
&-__::_f =..__I. ::- _..... 

Communications Costs. 
_L_ =..__A -- - -- _ _-_l.__L __ 

---iaj- The-value of Capital items which are considered 
__=_ ___ .-_ . _L.- _. - - son_s._nned_Jn the operation will be credited out of 

L-.z=Ld___ .+.&-. . -__:: .r_- ..-_; . : .,...~~~~p~%j3 i co&? and chmzed to n consumed in ypera- 
tions NT- - -7-L .M- - ::. _ .._.. o_ - _ . ._-... 7: 

Travel and per diem'costs, including extra 
living allowances granted to personnel at 
the operational site. 

Transportation costs - transportation of 
things via civilian carriers. 

(e) Capital Costs: 

TASK GROUP 7.4 
OPRS'ORDER NO. 1-53 
ANNEXJ 

I 

Capital Costs will be charged to the opera- 
tion es they are constructed, fabricated, 
assigned, modified, or issued for use at the 
operational site; they will be credited to 
-the accounts when &(a) the item is returned to 
stock, or (b) consumed in operation. Any 

. 

capital item purchased by TG 7.4 for use at 
the site will not be costed at the time of 
purchase, but rather costed when issued for 
use at the site. However, equipment that 
has been specially constructed, fabriated, 
or modified by a,participating organiaation 
for a specfffc purpose in the operation will 
be costed at the time of construction, fabrica- 
tion, or modification by the organisation per- 
forming the work. This special equipment will. 
be marked or tagged in such manner that once 
it reaches the forward area it will not be 
costed again. The cost of repair and main- 
tenance--of-capital items will not be capital- 
iaed inasmuch as supplies will have been 
included in operating costs upon issue end 



b -0 

I 

: 

-- .._ ._ _ F.7.T. ._.. . . __ 

~___ ---:-- 'c~~---I~~~f~-~~it~~-~practical for an organisation of this type, 
the Cost Division will operate under the provisions of AFL 177-4, Depart- -. 

_ .__. .__ . . _ment.of the___Air Force, Title: Accounting, dated 12'June 1952. Under J 
._ ;_ ’ _;r_: -this system~_information,will be available in sufficient detail for budget- 

Wing~and~management as well as:to satisfy the requirements of .JTF, SEVEg 
and US@. . . 

wili be chargedW,toVcbnsumed in operations. 

In the absence of reliable cost informa- 
tion, the value of equipment will be 
determined by appraisal at time of issue 
and time of t-urn-in. 

It is not contemplated that normal deure- 
eiation will be charwd to this oueration. 
FOP example, a truck appraised.at $9,OOO.OO 
at the time of issue will be appraised at 
$9,OOO.O0 at time of turn-in, provided it 
is serviceable. 

Net Cauital Value: The net capital cost 
will be the totals of all charges to 
capital costs, less the credits. These 
credits as mentioned before indicate either 
(a) consumed in operation or (b) return 
of serviceable capital items to stock. 
The cumulative total of net capital value 
at any given time during the operation 
will reflect the total value of all capital 
items assigned to the operation and still . 
available for future use. 

(1) 49w n Records and Procedures: Ledgers will be 
set up using Air Force rorm 4W ln the manner set forth * 
in SectionXrI of AFL 177 4 -0 lr oceduree outlined in 
Vi Bent , 
tnat they are applicable to this type organisation. 

_" * 

(2) 

(3) 

Aecountihg for Personnelr The procedure used for 
costing military personnel expenses *ll be ~that out- 
lined in Par. 32, Section IV, APL 177-4. This procedure 
provides for,the use of time sheets by each director 
or activity head, to'record daily the personnel on 
duty with the se&ion. 

Accounting for materiel, aircraft op&ation.and main- 
tenance and other expenses will be essentially as set 
forth in Sections 'I, VI,,and IX of APL 177-4. 

d. Rebortsr , *. 

. (1) Cumulative reports only of operating and '&pita1 costs 
- --. - _- will be submitted as of the end of each month to JTF. 

(2) A monthly Fsrpense Summary will be submitted to ARDC as 

: .of the end of each month. 

.TAGK,GROUP 7.4' 



JTF or ARDC may 
I 

e. CostinP of Subordinate Units: The parent commands of T& 
Units of TG 7.4 will be required to maintain records of costs of Task 
Units’ operation in as much detail as provided in An 177-4 as it may be 
modified or supplemented to meet Task Group requirements. After the 
Task Units come under the operational control of tbe Task Group, this 
division will take over costing of the units from the parent commands. 

f. Costing of Subordinate Units: Subordinate units of TO 7.4 
vi11 be picked up on the Task Group Cost Reports at the.time they,come 
under the operational control of TG 7.4 and will be dropped when'they .* 
leave the control of the Task Group Commander. 

. 
(1) Test Support Group, Squadrons and I)etachments in the _-- __.. 

overssas-location-wi~l~be-~~~~~_~~~~~~,~~~~~~al.control 
of the Task Group-for-th%.entire-operation.- -.- ..__. ___-_: z+_..< 7:. ..e.-.=_. -4-T * 

(2)' Test Aircraft Unit and Test Services‘ Unit:, 
_-. -- 

(a) The following information Will be required from 
these units at the time they come under the opera-. 

: tional control of TO 7.4 in the forward area: ’ 
. 

1. The numbsr of personnel by grade. 

-:- --. - -h---The number of-personnetl- by 
-~~_;-_-_-f-_* _ .-- - 

gm 
Yi 

de,.edrawing,+.Y'_ 
_. -- - -d-M ~rental~alli5iXan?%%~ -_/ .- - .x-_-__--’ ._ - ,- .-., ‘1 

2. The dollar value of all equipment, other than , 
airudt, which will im?m~~_:_. _____7:,' 

__-~~~~;r_ _,i.~;~-~---~-~~~-.~ _ . .__I_ .r;: -_ f -- .-- -z= ---^- -- 
:._ ._ - 

L* 

3 .-. 

P* 

. 

$auipment carried to the forward arg 
,bv the Task Units. Supplies and eq&-' 
ment obtained by issues from Air Force 
Supply Officer in the forward area will 
be obtained from the account records-of 
the Air Force Supply Officer. 

%&nn..t present- in the: 
forward area. This will include that, ' ,'. 
e-t which will be ntiiised in’ 
connection with 

7 
eration CASm 

(RESTRICTED, S.I. , and which is.the 
property of those elements normally . 
looated in the forward area. 

4. From Test Aircraft Unit the number of JTe 
personnel,and the tons of supplies and equip- 
ment transported to the forward area'by SAC- 
organizational aircraft will bs required. ! . 

(b) At such time as the Task Units return to the Zone" 
of Interior and/or leave the operational.~pontrol ____-__-- _---. : 

_.. -- of TO 7;4; the 
submitted: 

following information will be 

. .. :. .; : 
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. 

i’ 
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5. FINANCE: ' 

__;__ U&&&&&\,, 

The dollar value of the equipment referred to 
in paragraph 4f(2)(a)2 abdve; which will in-. 
elude 'serviceable equipment returned,to the 
Zone of Interior plus the value of service- 
able equipment returned to the source while 
in the forward area. The difference between 
the values of the inventory referred to ia 
paragraph 4f(2)(a)J and that required after 
the completion of theaoperation should repre- 
sent the value of those items of equipment 
which have been salvaged and/or the decrease 
in value of items which have been damaged or 
otherwise greatly reduced in value. 

From Test Aircraft Unit the number of JTF 
personnel and the tons of supplies and equip- 
ment transported from the forward area to the 
Zone of Interior by SAC organisational air- 
craft will be required. 

__ _-.: 
-..- --__ ‘__ __ 

.-- . ._: -.._. 
:r_L_L: GLL~____: _ .. 

_ 
.__ _._ 

a. The Canmuinder, TG 7.2, will provide disbursing service to . 
all military personnel, including members of 'this command, located at 
ENIWETOK, BIKINI ATOLL, WEATHER ISLANDS and KWAJALEIN during both interim 
and operational periods. 

b. Disbursing faoillties for Air Force.I!ersonnel at ENIWEICK, : 
BIKINI ATOLL and WEATRER ISLANDS will be provia&-sy theY-A+%%coun&ble 

. . . . -. *~. 

Disbursing Section (Augmented by two (2) Air Force disbursing clerks). 
-_-~~.-~;-;_.... _Iy-- 
_,-.y_ - _ . =:_- 

C. TG 7.4 Staff Finance Officer rill.assist_~~~~~~~~~'.!":-~~:_'_-",~ _ 
Officer and coordinate on all matters pertaining to Air For&personnel.- 
and services provided. These wrii include maintenance of militery pay 
accounts, payment’ of travel or other proper claims citing applicable 
appropriations, issuauea of treasury checks in exchange for cash end 
the cashing.of authorised negotiable instruments as prescribed by current 
regulations. : 

d. Informational copies of,ali comments, complaints or direo- 
tives pertaining to these disbursing activities for Air Force personnel 
while in the forward area will be submitted to Comptroller, TO 7.4. _ 

. 
a. Remrt of Survey Smtem: Army, Ravy, and Air Force Command- 

ers of the Task Force will follow their respective servlce 'urocedurss 
for reports of survey* The Commander, JTF' SEVgN willhe the reviewing 
authority for Army and Air Force "Reports of Survey.' R&orts of Smey 
initiated by the Department of the Navy will be processed in aocordance , 
with U. S. Navy Regulations and the Bureau of Supplies end Accounts 
Manual.. A copy of such Reports of Survey initiated hythe Department 
of the Navy with respeot'to the Task Force operations will be prepared 
and, after final action, forwarded to Headquarters JTF SEVEN, ATM:, 
Comptroller. ’ \ 

6. AUDITS: Service audit agencies will perform regular.audita of 
mili%axy ~ocounts Yn accordance with schedules prescribed by the 
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Commander, JTF SEVEN, and the existiti~s6rv egulations.D_,. rAudfft%oflG 
non-appropriated funds will be performed by qualified disinterested 
personnel designated by the Task Group Commander, in accordance with 
published Task Group directives. 

7. STATISTICAL SERVICES: The Statistical Responsibilities of. 
TG 7.1, are as follows: 

a. Maintain, operate, and review the USAF Reports Control 
&stem as set forth in AFR 174-l and monitor all reports required within 
Task Group Headquarters, and from subordinate units of TG 7.4 and other 
outside agencies. 

b. Provide for higher authorities a wide range of atxurate 
end timely stntistical gata for use in planning, control and cost 
purposes. 

c, Establish and.maintain.an offi_cial._co~nd.rapositorg,I?i- _..~ _. 
all statistical information. 

8, PROGRAM REVIEW AND PROCRESS ANALYSIS AND PRESENTATION: ‘Thie 
division includes Management Analysis and Graphic Presentation with 
responsibilities as follows: 

a, Analyze and evaluate programs and progress of programs 
and provide analytical advisory services and centralised portrayal of 
aecompllshment to assist in effective use of resources and to insure 
.coordinated action hy staffs in achieving command objective%.,_. 

_ 2. .-- 

b. Plan, supervise, and engineer the preparation of graphic 
and tabular presentations for the Headquarters; prepare_ and maintain the 
GommanderDs notehook-and-conference and bpieMng__~oom.withrespect to 
charts, maps and other items of present&ion ~ter~~~.~~~~~~~T~~~_~T~__._L--- 

5 Appendices: 
1 Allocation Agreement 
Between AEC and DOD. 

2 Flow of Funds. 

HOWLLM. ESTES,JR. 
Brigadier General, U.S.A.F. 

Commander 

3 B&F Procedure for the 
Operation of JTF SEVEU. 

4 Project Breakdown Under 
ma-Military Expenses 

5 Procedure for Processing 
of TDY Requestsr 

A&H C. FLEMING -. 
Lt Colonel, USAF 
Comptroller 
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RESPONSIBILITIES AND FISCAL ACCOUNTING PRINCIPiES 
FOR 

OPERATIilNS AT PACZC PROVXNG GROUNDS 

11. PtJRPOSE: 

a. The purpose of this agreement is to provide a mutually 
satiszsfactory, general framework within which the Atomic Energy Commission 
and t&he Department of Defense may, on an equitable basis, delineate pri- 
mary--responsibilities of each agency and budget and fund costs for joint 
AKC-D~~D operations at the Pacific proving Ground. . 

. . ..- .__ f --__*5_;-e..- _I :ri-_Li--;;_2_ -_i_-. 

22. GENITCAL: I-.’ :._ + - _:.._. _ I- -. 

a. Except as modified by specific paragraphs below, the costs 
of th!=e various test projects connectedwith the operation shall be borne 
by w agency establishing the specific project scope and requirements. 

b. The costs of. test projects of mutual interest to both . 
agen&es will be prorated in proport_i_qn tothedegree of &ntcr?st.... __ ;..__ _-. _.- mu 

c. Such equipment as is reasonably available from the stocks 
of &der ,agency will, upon request, be furnished_ti_the other. agency ._ 
on a ~mn basis at no cost except.that..of.operating,.safsquaF~~g; z&?_'~-? 
maint&i.ning the equipment. 

_-__._. - 
The AIX will not, ingenera, request tIi.H&-- 

&ut,sxr_y channels equipment available from comamrcial sources. The user 
dn mt be held responsible for.normal wear and tear but will exercise 
a&q&S control and care of the equipment. Equipment on loan which is 
lost, -3iestroysd, or damaged beyond economical. repair will be accounted 
for &er the existing regulations of the ckjning agency. The borrowing 
agen~2dll not be responsible for payment for any equipment on loan 
which 5s lost, destroyed, or damaged beyond economical repair, except 
where such loss, destruction, or damage results fromwillful misconduct, 
gross negligency, or failure to exercise pod faith on the part of an 
amplope of the borrowing agency, or on the part of a corporate officer 
or the Person hating entire supervision of the work at the Pacific 
proving Ground of a contracting firm of the borrowing agency. 

d. The load of m&ne.craft is a special case and is governed 
by a j&t AEC-Department of.Navy agrcemvnt outlined in OPNAV 4OCG.10 
.(10_29*1) as follows: 

(1) Effective this date, the following terms and condlt -. 
tions will apply to any loans of vessels made in the 
future by the Navy Department to the Atomic Energy 
Commission. In addition, these terms and conditions 
will bs applicable to Navy vessels in the custody - 
of.the Atomic &ergy Conunission as of this date, 
insofar as applicable. 



il: 

(a) 

(b) 

(d) 

(6) 

(f) 

‘TASK GROUP 7.4 
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Th6 Nary Department, upon rbquest of the Atomic 
P.ergy Commission, will lend to the AEC such 
vessels as can be made available and as are 
Nqii;,ed in the prosecution of projeots which 
are the rcsponsibility'of the AEC. Loan of such 
vessels shall be made on custody receipt without 
charge for the capital value of the vessel. 

The AEC will provide funds on rquest by the 
Navy for aotivation, if raqairad, and for pre- 
paring for operation and tow, if necessary., any 
vessels made avaiSable to the AEC, including 
funds to procure additional spare parts and 
sccessories required for opez=ation of the vessel. 
Normal overhead will be charged for this work. 

-. 

The Navy Department will deliver to its destina- 
tion as desired-.by the AEC, any vessel loaned to 
ths AJZC, if such delivery is deemed to be 
praaticable by the Depcrtment. Otherwise, the 
AG will‘ltiadge separately for delivery of the 
vessel, 

The ADZ shall be responsible for the operation, 
prcteotion, security, repair, and maintenance 
of all vessels loaned to it by the %vy while 
such vessels are in its custody or the custody 
of others acting for the Commission.- If normal -;I. -XT- -= 
maintenance of certain vessels is impractical 
due to lack of suitable tender or shipyard 
overhaul, or drydock;-facilities, the AEC will - 
provide funds for.aeeomplishing the delinquent 
maintenance upon return of the vessels to naval 
custody and submission to the AEC by the Navy 
Department of a detailed estimate of costs 
based upon a joint physical inspection. 

In the event of loss, serious damage, or return 
in poop material condition, a survey shall be 
made by appropriate naval authority, Representa- 
tives of the AEZ shall be invited to attend this 
survey. Decision of such survey to strike the 
vessel in question, or to repair same, will be 
based on ct%eiderations of minimizing loss to 
the Government. In the event economical repair 
can be made, the AEC shall provide funds to pay 
the expenses thereof, except that such expenses 
shall not include any overhead expenses,, It is 
nnderstood that the AE will pay the expenses 
of returning the vessel to the same condition 
that it was in when assigned to the AECa The 
ADZ shall not be liable for payment for loss of 
vessels, but shall exercise all due care and 
diligence for their care end security; 

_. . . _.- _-- _ ---. 
Any vessels loaned to the AEC, if required for. 
Navy use prior to completion of the work for 
which obtained, ahall be returned to Navy custody 
upon request20n thirty days' notice. 
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for loan 'tl tha AEC shall be made by raprasanta- 
tivas of the Navy and the AM: at the time such 
vt36Eb?.s ara given into the cuetody of the AM: or 
r6turned to the custody of the Navy. The AM: 
will inform the Navy of the name of its raprasanta- 
tiva. 

e. The t.ransfer of 6,bsistence in kind at the Pacific Proving 
Ground betwaan the AM: and the military is authoriaad. Each agency will 
reimburse the other at prices 6stablishad by mutual agreement for m6als 
eaten ashore by its personnel in the messes of the other, To this end, 
appropriate records will be kept at both AEC and Armed Forces messes 
which will permit periodic reconciliation of aeeounts. Reimbursement 
for meals furnished on board ship will be established by Navy and WI'S 
Diractivas. - ._ - ___ T~=>~.y> 1=. __. ~_ -,7:. .$Z_ I;_- -:_:A: L_ __- ~ li,:, :_._.,;=_- -. ,=rLzeiL 2;.;- .,. 

_~ -.- .__. _ ..-- 
---f. Cross-servicing is authorized between elements of the DOD 

and the AEC and its contractors. Spseific authorization will be issued 
in accordance. with standards n;utually_?graaabla---~.-the Santa Fe Opera- 
tions and the.Joint Task Force. The cost of reimbursable work performed 
in connection with cross-servicing authorizations till be accumulated 
and billed in aaoordance with the standard accounting practices of the 
performing Department OP Agsney. 

go Decisions on interpratation of these provisions or'on 
allocation of specifio costs shall be the joint responsibility of the 
Task Force Ccurmne;ndsP__foP:.th~~D~~~~~h6-~nager~~OB;I~~r~e'lEC. 

h. This agrebment will be Ext6nged by supplemental agreement 
to apply to areas subsequently added--to the.Pacific .Proving Grounds. ';.- - -.. ..-.- -- .._____ :. __ -- 

3. COSTS AETD F#!SP@NS~~lES TO BE ASSUMED BY THE ARC: 

a. Cost of construction of all base facilities at Pacific 
Proving Grounds required by tba AEC for military and &l support of 
test operations. 

~. 
b. Maintenance of all base fac$lities (buildings, structures, 

installed equipment, roads and airstrips, piers, POL and utility systems, 
and communications systems) which have been prwided by the AEC for 
support of test operations, except that the DOD will be responsible 
for the maintenance of communication facilities on ENIQPOK ISLAND 
.and a Joint Communications Center on PARRY ISLAND., 

c. Operation of all fix6d plant and utility systems (power, 
water, sewage, POL, and communications) provided by the ABC for support 
-of test operations, except that the DOD will be responsible for op&a- - 
ting the communications and POL systems on ENI!~OK ISW. 

Cost of all equipment, supplies, and material purchased 
by the A&d Forces at the speeifie request of the AI%. 

e. Cost of modifications of material and equipmant when snch 
modifications are made attha specific -rbquest-of -the--AEG, uxeept tbaf- 
modifications to ships and aircraft may be mbject to mutual agreement 
as to the prorata share of cost. 
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f. 
subsistence, per diem, etc., of personnel employed by the ARC and its 
contractors in connection with t.he AECas projects and programs. 

g. Cost of expendable supplies furnished to the AEC and its 
contractors from military stocks. 

h. Packing, handling, and crating charges of Armed Forces 
material and equipment rtiquested by the AU.2. 

i. Operation of boats, tugs, and barges for loading or off- 
loading supplies, materials, and squipment from ships at Paclflc Proving 
Grounds, 

j. Operation of all mess halls on all islands of the atoll, 
except ENIWETOK ISLAND-and the YTF SEVEN Commander's persona.1. meteeon 
.PARR.y ISLAND. -: --. _. --- f- --.--..-- - _ :_:z._ _~‘71___:. 

. _ ._:. ._ . . 1__.. _ 

k. Operation of land transportation facilities on all Islands 
- of the _Paeiflc.Proving Grounds except EXWEIOK--1SLARD. .- 

1, Operation.of a boat pool for essential inter-island and 
ship-to-shore services, 

m. All costs of experimental projects bf primary interest 
to the Al32 except where jointly funded by mutual agreement. 

a. Cost of construction of facilities at Pacific Proving Grounds 
requiredexc3usively for support of Armed- Forces experimental projects. - . 2-z ___.___ 

b, The costs of all equipment, materials, and supplies fur- 
nished by the Armed Forces axcept the costs of mch items when they 
are purchased at the speeifie request of the AEC, and except the costs 
of expandable supplies furnished the Al32 or its contractors from military 
stocks. 

c. Transportation of all personnel, equipment, 9nd supplies' 
between Continental U. S. and the Pacific Proving Grounds by militarily 
controlled transportation, except that the AEC will pay charges for 
packing, crating, and except at ENIWETOK ISLAND, bandling items intended 
for AEX: use, 

d. Operations of all Armed Forces componenta assigned to the 
Joint Task Foroee. 

e. All normal Armed Forces administrative expense, including 
pay9 subsisteaee, and travel of all personnel, both civilian and military, 
employed by the Armed Forces with the exeeptlw that the ARC will re- '. 
in~burse the DOD for travel and subsistence of those Armed Forces civilian 
employees on loan to the ARC and performing functions in its behalf. 

f. All costs of experimental projects of primary interest 
. to the Armed Forces exc?ept where jointly funded by mutual agreement. 

g. Operation of POL systems oa ERIWEFOK ISLARD. 
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. 
I. Stev6do~ing 16&r 5na equipment, except marine craft and 

craft op6r-atOrs, fop leases aila offlOadbig supplies, materials, and 
equipment from ship-to-shors at ENWOK ATOLL during operations. All 
on-shore cargo handling will be perform4 hy the military on ENlWEZOK 
ISLAND and hy the AEC on all oth6r islands. 

j. Operation of liaisos2 airwaft for necsssary inter-island 
travel at the atoll fop the military ard AM: and its contractors; how- 
ever, necessary aircraft dispatchers on islands other than ENIWJUOK will 
be furnished by AEC. 

k. Operation of necessary see.rch and rescue service. 
__ .___:_1._-.- .,:77_z__L 

_ 1_:__ _A:_ -- . y ___ _--- - --i-_r--~f--__=~: -_ 
1. 

--.z 
During the,~pe~~tisnal_.~h~~e proyidq->.wvy boat-pool%=_ 

support the added operat$onal__l_Fd, _ _- .-.---., : 
_ __.- _ .-_ 

- ..i_ --.;,I 

m. Operation and maintenance of AEC equipment and material 
which may be loaned to the. Armed Services. 

5. CcxjT REPORTING PRINCIPL~S~ 

a. .The Task Fores Commauder- shall specify the programs and 
projects for which eost data are required: 

b. The pro~ms end poje&s will be clearly defined to permit 
accurate cost accounting. 

co The cost data to be furnished by the ABC and the three 
(3).papticipating military agencies will be based on uniform principles 
es agreed upon between the Task Force Commander and the Manager, Santa 
Fe Operations Office,' 

a. Each agency OP department vi11 pepopt monthly all costs 
by programs and projects; these report8 w5ll be submitted, in agreed 
form to the Task Fore6 Co-n&P so that a consolidated report can be 
'made therefrom. 

6. FUNDINGPRINCIPLESo 

ar Demrtment of Defense: 

(1) For the purpose of facilitating the most economical 
a@ efficient operation, funding will by by apqro- 
prietion of the executive agent. 

(2) Funding responsibilities will be assieed to the 
Task Force Commander under such regulations as pre- 
scribed by the.SecTetarg of Defense. 

b. At. Commissionr 

(1) 'Funding will be by allocation from AEC appropriations. 
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(2) Funding respcneibilitles will be assigned to the 
Manager, Santa Fe Opsrations Office, under regulations 
preser1bed by the General Manager. _ 

7. CHANGES: 

at any 
behalf 
Atomic 

a. The terms and conditions of this agreement 
time by mutual agreement of the Commander, Joint 
of the DOD, and the Manager, Santa Fe Operations 
Energy Commission. 

APPROVED: K. E. FIELDS APPROVED: P. w. CLARXSON 
Brigadier General, USA _: :-- 
Director of Mflftery Application__i-_-.~I___. 

Major.General, USA 
Commander 

U. S. Atomic Ertergy Comm:ssion _ J-IFS_ 

may be changed 
Task Force on 
on behalf of the 

-._ 
--_ - _-- ..- _ -_ ._ 

______A -. -._ ._.- -. 
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JOINT TASK FORGE SEVEN 

1. The following interim budget and accounting procedures are 
prescribed for the budget and fiscal operations of JTF SEVER and will 
remain in effect unless formally modified or rescinded by legislative 
action of the Congress, direction of the Secretary of Defense, Secretary 
of the Army, the Comptroller, U. S. Army or the Commander, JTF SEVEN. 
The administration of the Project will be by JTF SEVEN with the Depart- 
ment of the Army as executive agent for the Joint Chiefs of Staff. 

2. m: Uss of Extra k&tary ExpenseFunds for 
financing the operation of JTF SEVEN has been approved by the Office of 
the Secretary of Defense. These funds will be the source for flnancin..v--.- 
all costs of JTF SEVEET in exoess of the normal operating costs of.the___, -T_~__. 
Military Departments except as modified beloiii iii . . . : :~.~:~“-Y1 :;;“zl‘~‘” --‘-=- 

3. Fund Reauirementgr The requirements of JTF SEVEN, other_ than -. 
for the normal operating costs of the military depart%iZitZ, 

_ A- 
wil~bemet 

in the following manner: 

a0 Transfers to the Extra Military Esrpense Fund by the Office 
of the Secretary of Defense in consonance with approved,programs. Such 
transfers will be effected by the Department of the Bnny as required. 

PO Working fund advances by agencies outside of the*DOD. 
. 

4. Fundinp Princinles and Procedures: 

s' aO. Funds till be allooated to Headquarter;, JTF SEVEg by the 
Comptroller of the Army0 As an operating agency, allocations to and 
reports by Headquarters, JTF SEVEN will be in the same form as for all 
other Army Commands as prescribed by the 35 series of Army Special 
Regulations except for the deviations set forth in sections 6a and 7a 
of this memorandum. 

b. Funds will be allotted by Headquarters JTF SE in accord- 
ants with existing Army Policy as qualified by section 5 below. 

5. Allotments bv JTF SEVEN: Funds will be made available to the 
Task Groups through issuance of an Advice of Allotment (DA AGO Form 
u-127) byJTF SEVW. The Advice of Allotment will beissuedby Allot- 
ment Serial Number,.Object Class Program and/or Project. A list of 
Program Projects and Account Numbers is attached hereto (See A.PNDX,4). 

6. Fiseai Aocountina Reoordg: The following outlines the procedure 
for recording fiscal operations: 

a, By Headquarters, JTF SEVER - As an operating Agency, Head- 
quarters, JTF SEVEN will maintain Budget Authorisation and Allocation 
Records and subsidiary supporting records as prescribed by the 35 series 
of Army Special Regulations. In those cases where'Headquarters, JTF 
SEVEN acts as an installation (by making allotments to itself and 
obligating against such an allotment) fiscal records will be maintained 
3x1 accordance with series .SS,_~cial Regulat,ions. 

TASXGROIJP 7.4 



7. Fiscal Accountina Renorts: The following monthly reports will 
be prepared: 

a. & Headquarters, JTF SEVJZN! Headquarters, JTF SEVEN, as 
an oDerating agency, will furnish the following monthly reports to the 
Compiroller-of-the- :&my: 

_ _ 

(1) Operatlng Agency Financial Report (DA AGO Form 
and R-5671). 

(2) status of Funds Report (WD AGO Form U-131). 

b. Dy Allottees (Headquarters TG 7.4): Allottees will 
the following reports to Headquarters, JTF SEVEX: 

R-5670 

furnish' 

(1) Status of Allotment Report (DA AGO Form l&121).. 
. . _----s --_-:..__ . . .Iyz7rzil- 

c. By Sub-Allotte~~‘(Sd~p~‘Uiiits]: Sub-Allottees will fur& 
nish the following reports to TG ?.4[__.___: __ _ _ _.____.~ - . . .. 

(1) 

(2) 

Status of Allotment Report (DA AGO Form l4-121). 

WADC and m performing modification of aircraft for 
participation in Operation CAS'lXE (RESTRICTED; S.I.) 
will furnish a "Report of Sub-Allotments" (RCS: 
TGA-BF-Cl) broken down by the projects and the 
categories of modification. 

, 
.-a. _ .__. _ __ __- _ __: .= ..- ̂  ___- ._ ._ - 

_. _.. ._-. ..- 

-. _- ___.__._cL-- -- - * - :.:. 2 
.Y _ ____,-. .__. -__ z 4.: -.._ 



OPERATIONAL FUNDS 

OPERATION CASTLE (RESTRICTED. S.I.1 

Hq; JTF SEVEN: 

9010 - Travel 

9020 - Transportation of Things 

9030 - Commmieations 

904l --H&dc@&ks-Overhead Zxpense 

9042 - Modification, Activation, Deactivation of Ship; and Small 
Craft 

9043 1 Modification of Aircraft 

9044 - Construction and Maintenance of Real Facilities 

9045 -Documentary Photography 
_...._ -- 

9046 - Command Ra&ologi& Safety _~- . 
_. 

9G47 - Weather Service 
_. _,.a 
9048 - Operational and Logistic Support -AKC 

TG 701.0 

1010 _ Trayel 

1020 - Traniportation of Things 

1030 - Commnication 

1041 - Other TG Overhead 

TO 7.22 

'2010 - R‘aval 

2020 -.Transportation of Thing6 

2030 - 

2041 - 

TG 713: 

3010 - 

3020- 

Other TG Gverhead 

Travel 

Transportation of Things 

TASK GROUP 7.4 ' 
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3041 - Other TG Overhead 

TG 7.4: 

4010 - Travel 

4020 - Transportation of Things 

4030 - Co;-rmunications 

4041 - Headquarters Overhead Expense 

, 

4042 - Modification of Ships and Small Craft 
-. -7- ._ = _ . . - _I=;. ____. -..-._- ._.. ..__. 
: 40.43.; Modification of Aircrkft 

,.-. 
..-..._.__. 

-__ 
4044 - Const&tik and Maintenance of Real Facilities 

_ 

4045 - Docume&uy &tography 

4046 - Radiological Safety 

4047 - Weather ?+=vice 

4048 - Operational and Logistical Support._.. -_-,-__ - _ . _ _.._ .._ .__i_ ___ -- -.___ 
4049 - kental of ships -- 

I 

- 
TG 7.5: 

-- 
-._ -. _-__._ ._ -- .-_--- _.__.._.~ : : L ___ 

:. -_;az _-._,. 

3010 - Travel 

5020 . - Transportation of Things 

5030 - Communications 

5041 - Other TG Overhead 

The first digit of the allotment serial number will indicate the 
headquarters receiving the allotment. The number 9 will be used for 
Headquarters, JTF'SEVEN; 1 for TG 7.1; 2 for TG 7.2; 3 for TO 7.3; 4 . 
for TG '7.4; and 5 for TG 7.5. 
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PROGESSING OF TDY REWTS 
AT TASK FORCE DUTY STATIONS 

i- 
Teat Suppmt Sqwdrons 

(493lst - 4932nd) - 

Effect Test Element 
(Test Aircraft Unit) 

I+ Test Aircraft Unit - AFSWC ._ 
) 

I Cloud Sampling & Control 
-+ Element (Test AfroFaft Wit) '- 

I 

I. 1 ._ .- 
i <Bomb-Drop Element 

1 

(Test Aircraft Unit) '- 

A ___ -- -- .-. _- .-- _._. . 
I* Documentary Photo Element 

I 
(MATS) 

I 
I 4 Weather Reeon Element 

( M&S )- 
! I 

I_- 
Weather Reporting & Foreoastin 

I 
Element ( MATS ) 

! ., 

ti 

Communications Element 
( &wS ) 

I Search & Rescue Element 
r (MATS - Test Services Unit) - 

1 .t . 

HEADC$IARTmS 

TASK GROUP 7.4 

Processing for 
Approval in 
Hq TG 7.4 

. 

PERSONNEL 

Monitors TDY 

COMPTROLLW 
(Budget k Fiscalj 

1. Availability of Fund8 
2. Propriety of ESrpenditures 

l 

1. Aocuracy of data 
2:Xssue Social Order 

I 
I 
I 
I 
c 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Special Orders 
to Unit, or 
Ivotice of 
Disapproval 

, LEGEND: 

- . 
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In 7 pages w/2 Appendices 
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OPERATIONS ORDER NC. 1-53 
AIRCRAFT CONTROL 

HEAIQJARTERS 
TASK GROUP 7.4, PROVISIONAL 
Kirtlend Air Force Base, New Mexico 
15 August 1953, l&XT 

1. AIRCRAFT CONTRDL POLICY: 

a. Commander, JTF SEVEN has directed that during shots and re- 
-.- hearsals, command of JTF air operations will be exercised through the CIC _:.. 

of the Command Ship; that the CIC will be supervised by JTF controllers 
nrovided bv TG 7.4: and that the CIC will control the movement of TG 7.4 
&-craft and such other aircraft as may be appropriate. 

'b. The control of TG 7.4 aircraft during other than 
rehearsal periods will be exercised through the ERIWEXGK AOC. 

shot and 

c. Certain other agencies will be delegated limited aircraft 
contlpl functions by the two (2) primary controlling agencies ae follows: 

(1) Shot and rehearsal periods. (See Appendix 1) 

(2) All operational periods. (See Appendix 2) 

d. k&raft control is e broad term cncompsesing both overallcontrol and 
direct control defined bolon: _ . * 

. 
(1) Overall control‘is defined as'supervisory oontrol‘of kll aircraft 

. _ 
, 

. ‘. , 6.t .._ .participating in the operation, exercised either directly or _, 

"d'.‘.. __ through subordinate control agencies. 
.,: . . 

$'l' (2) Direct. control, &so referred to as "Primary Control",' is defined. , ’ 
: ’ 2s movcnmnt.control of designated aircraft exercised through '* 

. . A direct cnnd.frequent radio contact.: ,. 
- ~ 

I. ..r :% ‘. .:. -I.%. - . . i :: ,. 
e. 

(b) Adequate telephone communications to the JOC and 
Flag Plot (Conunander~s Post). 

(4 

(d) 

**I (4 

(f) 
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Adequate HF radio facilities for ship-to-ship, 
ship-to-air and ship-to-shore cosssunications. 

Adequate ViiF air-ground communications. 

SW ('1 
Icku (3 PPI scopes adequate for control of air- 
craft. 

One (1) AN/SPS-6B search radar with the following 
ranges: 

_. .80 miles on bomber type aircraft. 1 

2. 40 miles on jet fighter type aircraft. 



2. 150 miles on all aircraft equipped with Mark 
10 IFF (AN/APX-6). 

b. CIC Communications Requirements: 

(1) VHF Radio: 

(a) six (6) voice channels for aircraft control and 
emergency communication.with.control towers. 

(2) HF Radio: 

(4 

b) . 
2: .-A:;__ a,.-_:ir...-.i- .-  ̂ ii __ _, . . _ . ._ 

.̂ 

(4 

(3) Wire 

(a) 

(b) 

One (1) voice air-ground channel for aircraft con- 
trol. 

Two (2) voice channels for command, reporting and 
controLto-ENIWEXOK-AOC and CIC, Control Destroyer. 

One (1) HF voice SAR channel. 

and Radio Telephone: 

Direct communications to IZNINKTOK AOC. 

Direct cormrunications to firing rooms. (Specific 
requirements to be finalized later by CTG 7.1 and 
CTG 7.4.) 

.-_ _:.- r;_‘_ ____ 1 -- -(4) CIC Net Telephone. 

(5) Two (2) ship telephones to switchboard. 

-- ; 1 -.7 L. _-. --7- .c; -Speciflc-CIe-Fun'ti c ons (During Rehearsals and shots): 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

. . 
(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

TASg GROUP 7.4 

Relay command directives as required from Comdr, JTF 
SEllEN and Comdr, TG 7.4 to JTF SEVEN aircraft and air 
units. 

Maintain overall control of all TG 7.4 aircraft and 
such other aircraft as may be directed by Comdr, JTF 
SEXEN. 

Maintain primary or direct control of all aircraft ex- 
cept as delegated to the Control Destroyer, the Control 
B-36 or the ENIWKTOK AOC, The Command ship CIC will 
monitor the.pr%mary control of aircraft delegated to 
these subordinate control agencies. 

Detect, identify and positively track by radar all 
aircraft operating within radar coverage and track by 
obtaining radio position reports all other TG 7.4 
aircrart. -.. 

Maintain a plotted display showing the planned and 
actual flight paths of TG 7.4 aircraft operating in 
the shot or cloud area. 

_ 

Insure that predetermined flight paths are made good by 
critical TG 7.4 aircraft operating in the shot area, 



(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

- =_i -.. 

and direct any changeTinthose flight paths made 
necessary by the exigencies of the situation. 

Exercise control of required JTF SAR forces, and Co- 
ordinate Search and Rescue operations with the SAR 
Controller aboard the CVE. the Control Destroyer, the 
ERIWETOK AOC and the Area-SAR Commander. 

Relay to interested agencies require,d information to 
and from aircraft operating in the test area. 

Keep the Joint Operations Center and Comdr, JTF SEVER 
informed of all air emergencies. 

Provide the ENIWETOK AOC with the necessary inform&.& 
from which to maintain a current plotted picture of 
cloud movement and air operations in the shot and cloudFz_ 4 
area, _.- _ 

:_ 

d. CIC Procedures: 
‘. ;. 

‘I_liLI. ‘. _ ._---. ._ __d. .~ 
(1) In order to accomplish the functions outlined above; 

, the Senior Air Controller, TG 7.4, till personally 
delegate primary control functions to the Control B-36, 
the ENIWEIOK AOC and the Contml Destroyer as required. 
He will also delegate control functions in the CIC to. 
assistant controllers a8 follows: 

&st Scope Controller . 
I. . . 

Frc-Shot . Post-Shot * ; -7 

Fmcrgcncy Gird D ’ &dcrganc,v G&d D ' ' - 
Time Heck Guxd B ‘. . . . . . 

. :’ 
* 2d Scope Controller ‘. 

. . 

OIIC (1) C-54 Photo drcreft, 
. 

&c' (1) Q-29 Xxthcr : 
‘PE,TER 2 . hir,cr:ft, XLSON 1 : 

3rd Scope Controller . : 
, .. : : ._: : 

I 
Cm (1) C-54 Fhoto nircreft, 
PE..TER 3 

,. . . - 
--- -* -. 

VIP Aircry<, .VI@NG 1,,2:& 5 .yb~7_~-_&-z-;->_ :. -- 
:. i_-_ 

. 

:: 4th Se,, 

I.___ ._. I_-7 ._ _ -----i__~. ._-.. 
Co&oiler . . ._-_.-r. _.1:.. i _‘.: ~. 

.75 
;_ __-- -. . . ‘, -, 1’. : : ___ . .._.__. .~. .,- . . . .._ 

. QIC (1) B-36 k~f&A.s Aircraft, **-.'..LGf;Iofi@jr -TIGp _ __ : ‘_ ; :-_z;_ _-. 
EL.dl?E 1. : Scientific Smq+ng 

5” ;. 

,_ . .-.. 
5th Scorn Controller 

. ,.I. 

-1 

-ix (1) B-36 Szmplcr Control,. One- (1) a36 Scrmpl& .' . 

CISSDY 1 COiltrOlj ‘ClSSIDY’l . . . - ’ :. I 
.!I& (2) L-16 Search & Rescue, 
ST..BLE lb' 2 

----_z9i7& (2) sx,i6 Sqarch " -". ;;; 
._ " .Rcscuc, STi-BLE 1 e; 2 : .:._’ 

he.‘(1),‘..3-2? %athy._ki&$t, ,.:,!, _. Tmive (32) F-CA. SED$CFS,’ 
y,msai. 1 .' ' ..__ I _:._-- . ;- 1,; :_,_~~IGERREDH) xwrE et B_llJE.~, _ 

'.,. .)' 
., :. : .._ _. 

TASK : ': -! .. 1 : _. 
_ _,_'..L.$Ti&Z.$2-)'~36 -S+,plcrs,. . -: 

-. 
!,:I _ : ; : -'--pLOyl)-l& 2,- '- ":‘,,y. .. ., _#.'.; 

4 OPR:. _.. ., .'. 

_, 
I:.-, , 

6th Scope Contxbller 'I '*' !. __. . . ’ _‘:_ :’ :r.:: 

One '(1) 
kG.INE 2 

__ '. 

I : , . :. i 7th SCODC Cmtrcillcq 
.~. .. 

'. ._c.._ :. ~ .,_ .-=, : 

: ; - ;’ -. , ,. ., ,’ .I -. 
: : ..: .-. -’ .,. ..: 

! . ,” : _ .- I-.-_. 
he (1) &_~&$ &.cr&;, : I I : _ ,. ;, ._ - 

; 
.: , _. 

,PlK.TERl~ z . 

Three (3) LbQ IBDA, H&DTIIZ~ 

~ .:_. 

. . .. - ‘.- . 
.,1,,2&3’. . . . :‘.’ .,.‘. .;. f . ..__... 



-B-3/- ecta a one 

(1&==9,V. 

ea. 

T‘ Primar4.Control - 

. FI- r 
aircraft, SAR abrcraft, F-8Lvs~ 
sampling area. 

(2) Detailed CIC SOP's will be prepared by the Senior Air . 
Controller, TG 7.4, in coordination with the Conunand -- __--. -.__. _. __-;l_; _ - ---‘; .ship C~IC~Controllers aiid'the_-Commander, Test Aircraft 
unit..- -= __ __...._L.‘:1::. -’ .- -- _.~ --- - .--._.. ----- .- __. -:.; -.._; _ ___ 

3. coNTRGL-lsESTROYFR: 

a. Control Destroyer Functions: 

'(1) To supplement the aircraft control, navigational aid 
and SAR functions of the Command Ship. 

b. Communications Requirements: 

--__ 
(I)~ Tvk&j-kiF radio-chaunels. ---- . 

_ _‘T ,(@ ;~” (1) Wy-k~~_~f a”d Hark lo IFF* 
- -..-. -- _.-__..-~ - 

- -- (3$)-&e-(l) HF air-ground channel. 

(4) One (1) LF beacon. 

(5) One (1) RF radio channel to CIC, Command Ship. 

4. THE AIR OPERATIONS CENTER (AOC), ENIWERQK: 

a. Specific AOC Functions: 

- (1) IWing all operational periods: 

(4 

b) 

(4 

TASK GROUP 7.4 
OPRS ORDER No. l-53 
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SJpervisa and coordinate operations af the ENIWETOK. 
Control Tower, VIiF/IH" Station, GCA, Base Operations, 
Airlift Operations and SAR aircraft. 

Act as the air traffic control and approach control 
agency in the ElUhTl’OK plea for all TG 7.4 aircraft 
and such other ‘aircraft as directed by Corn&, JTF 
SEVEN or as request such service. 

Control all SAR operations in the ENIWETOK area. 
through the SAR Operations Section in coordination 
with the Area SAR Commander, TO 7.3 CIC on the CVE, 
the Command Ship CIC and designated representatives 
of TG 7.2. 



(d) Relay command directives as required to airborne 
aircraft. 

(e) Relay all flight plans of TG 7.4 aircraft to TG 
7.3 as required in execution of the JTF air defense 
mission. 

(f) Rxecute evacuation or other emergency plans as 
directed by Comdr, TG 7.4. 

(2) tiring Shot and Rehearsal Periods Only: 

-----.: . mander, Test Aircraft Unit, operating from the __.__ 
ContzDl-Tower and a radio eouiDDed .ieeD. These 

:: ._. 
J 

officerswill maintain dire& &mu&tion with 
'8nd operate.under the broad supervision ofthe AOC). 

- ___. 

b) Relay takeoff and landing times of all aircraft to 
the Command Ship CIC. 

(cl Maintain a current air operations board reflecting 
the position of all TG 7.4 aircraft. (These Posi- 
tions will be relayed to the AOC by the Command 
Ship CIC, the Control Dsstroyer and by aircraft.) 

. __. 
-- (d) E&cute command directives from the Command Ship 

CIC. 

__ __ i__ __ _ ___ _ _ .__ (‘4 Provide facilities for monitoring air operations 
by official observers. 

(a) Insure that TG 7.4 aircraft takeoff:scbei4ules are 
met. (The actual contra1 of aircraft takeoffs will 
be exercised by designated representatives of Com- 

b. U&ailed AOC SOP's will be prepared by the Senior Aircraft 
Controller, TG 7.4, prior to 15 January 1954. 

C. AOC Communications Requirements: 

(1) Two (2) RP voice radio circuits.to CIC, USS EST?% 

(2) Direct telephones to Comdr, TG 7.4, Switchboard, Weather, 
Base Operations, Control Tower, GCA and SAR alert. 

(3) HF, VHF voice and CW channels for SAR monitoring and 
control as required. 

(6) AR/TTQ-1 operations. center equipment with display boardn.. 

(7) Modified Mark 10 interrogator with associated scopes. 

(8) Three (3) VHF and one (1) RP air-ground radio channels. 

5. R-36 CORTROLAIR~.RAF& 

TASKGROUP 7.4 
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a. 

I I I II 

I- . ,d 

u:<a .. D_$z\;$O.,~ 

Specific Control Aircraft Functions: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

Assumes primary control of F-84 sampler and SAR air- 
craft enroute to the sampling area when so directed 
by the Senior Air Controller or the Command Ship. 

Bcecutes primary control of F-84 samplers and SAR air- 
craft in the sampling area under the broad supervision 
and monitoring of the Senior Air Controller on the 
Command Ship. 

Provides departing F-84's and SAR aircraft with steers 
to the Command Ship and relinquishes primary control to 
the Command Ship when so directed by the Senior Air 
Controller. 

b, Communications Requirements for Aircraft Control: 

(1) Two (2) 

(2) One (1) 

(3) One (1) 

(4) Two (2) 

(5) One (1) 

(6) Two (2) 

(7) Two (2) 

eight (8) channel VHF Voice Radio Sets. 

HF Voice and CW Transmitter. 

HF Receiver. 

Search Radars, one (1) upward looking. 

AN/APXd Transponder. 
: 

AN/APXd Interrogator-Responders. 

L-Band Antenna for IFF Interrogators. 

c. 

(8) Interphone System. 

(9) Two (2) - 5" PPI Scopes with Magnifiers, 

(10) One (1) Radio Compass. 

(11) One (1) Loran Receiver. 

Minimum Control Aircraft Personnel Requirements: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

Pilot and Co-p&lot. 

Flight Engineer. 

Navigator. 

Assistant Navigator and Controller. 

One (1) Radio Operator. 

Radar Mechanic-Operator. 

Senior Air C&troller. 

One (1) Radiological Monitor. 

d. &tailed control aircraft *P's will be prepared by the Senior 

TASK GROUP 7.4 
OPRS ORIlgR NO. l-53 
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Air Controller, TG 7.4 

5, COMMUNICATIONS CHANNELS AND CALL SIGNS: 

a. In order to clarify air+ground.;k&d air-air communications re- 
lationships set forth in this order, see Appendix 5 to Communications An- 
nex D. This Annex prescribes the HF and VHF frequencies and channel desig- 
nations to be installed in the Command Ship CIC and in each TG 7.4 aircraft. 

b. Call Signs and Code'Words for the operation are published as 
Appendix 3 to the Communications Annex D. 

c. Each TG 7.4 aircraft participating in the operation'will be 
equipped with a Mark 10 APX-6 transponder, 

=+ ,, L _. _ __. -__ .._ L-. . 

HOWELL M. ESTES, JR. - _ __ :._ 
,;: 

2 A&&ices 
Briga~ei.:Geikra~$lJ: S.:AiyF; :* .-L --. _ 

Cof&sandez+r 
_" 

i: Dslegation of Control 
Fiinctions,by CIC': 
CommandShip 

2. Delegation of Control 
Functions by ENIWETOK AOC 

OFFICIAL: 
_ ______ -: ..‘.T -. 

HhRYFB. ALLEN 
Lt Colonel, USAF 
Mrector of Operations 

. 
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ANNEX K 
OPERATIONS ORDER NO. l-53 -- 

AIRCRAFT CONTROL 

DELEGATION OF CONTilOL FUNCTION BY CIC COMMaND SHIP 

SIC Comnand Ship 

1. Overall control and monitoring of TG 7.4 
aircraft. 

2. Primary control of aircraft except as 
._ .--delegated below. 
3;.' Supervision and direction of subordinate 

control agencies. 
4; Overall SAR control 

I 

+ I 

Control Destroyer. 

II 

ENIWEI’OK AOC 

1;"Radar tracking* andjZ&ing 
of aircraft within 100 mile 
radius of destroyer position. 

2. .Position reporting of plotted 
aircraftto CIC Command Ship. 

3. Positions and steers to air- 
craft as required. 

4. SAR control in destroyer area. 
.5. Primary control of aircraft as 

directed by the Command Ship. 

-.I 

-%$%I cA%RI 
ation J 

1; 

2. 

3. 

4. 

2: 
7. 

Aircraft takeoff and approach 
control in ENIWJVTOK Area. 
Continual plotting of aircraft 
positions. 
Aircraft takeoff and landing 
time reporting to CIC Command i 
Ship. ’ 
&ecution of operational direc- 
tives from CIC Command Ship. 
SAR Control $n ENIWEl'OK Area. 
Aircraft recovery. _. 
Primary control of aircraft a8 
directed by the Command Ship. 

r ~-36 Control Aircraft 

1. Assistance to Command Ship CIC in vectoring 
F-8416 to sampling area. 

2. Primary control of F-84's while in sampling 
area as directed by the Command Ship. 

3. Vectoring of F-8418 to Command Ship of base. 
4. Position reporting to CIC C ommand Ship if 

cloud passes beyond Command Ship radar 
coverage. 

5. Execution of operationsl directives from 
CIC Command Ship. 

6. SAR Control fn sampling area. 

,' 
TASK GROUP 7.4 
OPRS OR= NC. l-53 
Ah'NEC K,APNIIX.l Kl-1 
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ANhEX K 
OPERATIONS URDER NO. 1-51 

AIRCRAFT CONTROL 
DELEGATION OF CONTROL FUNCTIONS BY ENIWETOK AOC 

EZUWJZTOK AOC 

1. Approach Control 
Takeoff and Landing Contn,l 

32: SAR Control in ENIWETOK Area 
4. Area Control of Aircraft 

GCA VHF/DF 

Aircraft Landing as 
Directed'by Approach -- 
Control Section of the 

AOC 

Aircraft Bearings and 
Steers as Directed br __ 
AOC or Requested by 

Aircraft 

. 

_.__c ..--G_ .-.____ -.- I __-__.c_.~~~:-.__~__- 
.. 

--. ----- -- -- -- 

I 

SAR/AC CONTROL TOWER 

SAR Operations as Aircraft Takeoff arrl 
Erected by AOC Landing Control 

I 
t- * I t I 

I BASE OPERATIW I II AIRLIFT OPERATIOB I 

I I I 
Flight Clearances and 
Normal Base Operations' 

r-l 

Schiduling, Disptch 
and Control of Airlift 

Functions _.. Operations 

I 
I I I I 

TASK GROUP 7.4 
OPRS ORDER NO. 1-53 
ANNEXK, AF'NDX2-- ” K2-1 
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OPERATIONS 0%X NO. 1-53 
FLIGHT SAFETY 

. TASK GROUP 7.4, PROVISIONAL 
Kirtland Air Force Ease, New Mexico 
15 August 1953, 18OGI 

a. ‘The prevention of aircraft accidents and the establishment and 
maintenance of an aggressive, effective aircraft accident prevention pro- 
gram of all aircraft under the operational control of the Comdr, TG 7.4, is 
a command responsibility. This will be personally exercised by each unit 
commander. This responsibility does in no way minimize the responsibility 
resting upon every individual concerned with the maintenance and operation 
of aircraft withinthis command. 

2. PRIMARY MISSION: 

a. Flight Safety Programs will be established.to prevent loss of 
lives and property in the accomplishment of the ultimate Task Group mission. 

._-. -- _ -.. ---- -. _ 
.F-=;-3;-- -RRSPONSIB~ITIKS: 

a. Commander, Task Group 7.4, will designate a full-time, primary 
duty Plight Safety Officer who will report directly to him. The Flight 
Safety Officer will: - 

(1) 

(2) 

Develop and conduct an effective and aggressive aircraft 
accident prevention program. 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

Exercise supervision of investigation and reporting 
accidents of aircraft assigned to TO 7.4, and any other 
aircraft aoddents aa may be required by AFN 62-14. 
Particular emphasis will be placed on assuring thorough 
and accurate investigations.and reports. ; 

Inspect training programs to assure complete qualifica- 
tion of pilots and crews in the maximum safe operation 
of assigned aircraft. 

Conduct accident stud5es, making necessary investigations 
and inspections, and initiating necessary safety require- 
ments throughout the Task Group. 

Take necessary steps to promote.air discipline. 

Hake effective use of Plight Safety publications. 

Assure compliance with all flight regulations:and 
accident prevention policies by constant supervision 
and frequent inspection. 

Review all safety measures currently in force and make 

TASK GFloUP 7.4 
OPRS ORUKR NC. l-53 
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such additions and revisions & may be necessary t0 
assure the safety of aircraft and crews. 

Monitor survival training programs to assure thorough- 
ness and comprehension by all air crewa. 

Check operations and rescue plans to assure that 
mtimum safety is provided. 

Check cr&r briefings to assure thoroughness and 
standardization. 

Spot check aircraft maintenance activities, making 
recommendations to alleviate unsatisfactory practices 
noted. 

Conduct flight safety surveys at bases of operation of 
TO 7.4. 

b. Commanders of subordinate units wilJ._~ Flight 
Safety Officer (may be additional duty). This unit Flight Safety Officer, 
under the hpe%WZXon of his immediate commander and TG 7.4, Flight Safety 
Offitier, will conduct ‘a Flight. Safety Program for his unit as outlined in 
paragraph 38, (1) through (13). In addition, he will be placed on the 
Aircraft Accident Investigating Board of TG 7.4. _He will be thoroughly 
f$ii.liai with aircraft, accident reporting $ocedures peculiar to the various 

‘~~@,_oPXEXiWa~~~~a~i to his particuler unit. 

HOWELL M. ESTES, 
Brigadier General, U. 

Commander 

OFFICIAL2 

ii&m@ ALlEN 
Lt. Colonel, USAF 
l&rector of Operations 

SK GROUP ?.I 
?tS ORDER NO. 1-53 
wait L 

JR; 
s. A. F. 
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. . (Revised) 
: . 

, REJDJUftRTEtS 
TASK GROUP 7.4, PROVISICW& 
Kirtland Air Force Base; New I&&co 
4 December 1953, lt%?T 

1. SHOT SChDUIJ3: 

. SH& key CODE =. - S&E' 

#l BRAVO B Day ._ BIKINI ’ 
l&u- . .-,-.. 

$2 UNION UDay- 
Jlxar 

BIKJNI .. 
” . . _...-_ .- Fr_ _es 

I 
. . 

, B Shot - 165 DBys : -: _. 
_. 0.5 sep 53)' :. . 

-, 
Sihy (60) day d-54 Documentary Photographic Training Fericd -Begins _ -‘, 

_ in Conjpnctim With Lookout Uountqin Iaboratdrg. _ .. ..+ :: .., ., _r;._iis 1:; 1 
‘, _: __._ .. 

;. ’ , _: 
. . . .. ,. .:.:. 

I .,’ : .. B Sh,.& .‘.- . . ., y-‘:~. : ,. ,. 
. _, . . 

. , . _* a_ ; ;.: _ _ (1 act 53) : 
::, 

- '. _. .,,) ;.;:, : .: :; '. 
. . _. :. :.. 

: .” _. 

. 
ments. - _-. ’ ‘.. 

Ezecution'Order' Published fcr TG 7.4 F~~Sc&Le,ZI$eh&&' 1 

. TASK GRCl@7.1,-- 



Xwement Crder ?ublished for all Elements of TG 7.4. 

B-36 High Altitude Sampler hiodificeticm Completed. 

B Shot - 35 Days 
(25 Jan 54) 

The Joint Task Force ;;eather Cent&l in Place and Operational 
t%he Forward Area. 

Xeather Reporting Element in ?lace and Operational. 

B shcjt - 30 Dava .* - . ’ 
(1Feb 54) 

TG 7r4 ir.Place .ati Operational in Fomard .&,a. I 
* 

B Sh$F;;~y. _' ; _' 

- . 

ENiX3TOK hir Operations Center Geratidnai 

B Shot - I.4 Days 
(15 Feb 54) .’ . 

F&t TG 7i4 F&ward Area Rehearsal (4 Elements). . 

in 

Second TG 7.4 pornard Korea Rehe&al (& EL&~&), “- ; 
I. 

_ i. 
‘_ 

. . - L . . KocEi .. 
‘.. 

_ :- .22= 54 

: : 
I .:.,., 

; .r 

:. I,..‘: . . . . 

., 
.’ 

’ : .‘I’ ._.y: I_, 
._. 

:. _..’ . 
: ‘. 

: 
- . 

.y_.‘_‘.., “. ; 
),..” :,. 

;._’ : 
1 .:. 1. ,-. 

-.._ ;-. 
-- ,_’ : ia’ ,_ 

.?. . 

’ ._ . 

, :. * 
. . 

‘. ROLLUP . ,.’ 

.: 

. . 

. . 
; c-, 

_.. . _ 

1; - 

.- :. 

.. .d. _ : , . . . , -i 
. .;_ 
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Declassified 
. 

Draft of Fin& Report Cmpleted. 
000 

DOD DIR 5200.10 

(Joint TaskForce md TG 7.4 Between-Shot Rehearsals 511 be 
-ou_xed‘Lat er.) 

. 
t 

D&ssified 

DOD DIR 5200.10 . 

HO;~ELL~.~. r!SXS, JR: 
Brigadier General, U.S.-.F. 

Command& 

,. 

_ 

t OFFICIAL: 

I 

; 'Lt Col&el, USAF 
Director of 4erations , 

_ 
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_ . 
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TASK GROUP 7.4, PROVISIONAL 
Kirtlsnd Air Force Base, New Mexico 
15 August 1953, 18OOT 

1. GENERAL: 

a. Task Group 7.4 is responsible for providing forces to operate 
an inter-island and an inter-atoll airlift system in the forward area for 
the Army Task Group Comdr during the CASTIE (RESTRICTED, SI) build-up 
phase. This phase will continue until15 January 1954. On this date, with 
the commcnccment of the operational phasc,_ComdrrT 
@ion-l of a&lift forces. 

Q74,?- . 
This rcep>nslbility is further defined 

in paragraph 3 below. He will retain this control until CASTLE (RESTRICTED, 
SI) roll-up completion, the date of which will bb specified later. 

2. BUILD-UP PHASE: 

a. For the remainder of the build-up phase, the Comdr, 4930th Test 
Support Group, will oontinuc to provide forces to operate an inter-island and 
inter-atoll airlift system at ENIWJXIK and BIKINI ATOLLS for the Army Task 
Group Comdr under edsting Aip Force Specia;L Weapons Center and JTF SEVEN 
directives anl agreements. 

3. OPERATICU& PHASE: 

b. 

Ccncral: 

On 1 Fcbrurrg 1954, the 4930th Tost 
nztod as tho "Test Su>,orb Unit" of 
(RESTRICTS), SI) oporation?l period, 
Sup;j~rt. Urit rrill 'Jo rosponsiblo to 
of the inter-island and inter-atoll 
:-Jsrd area as spocifiod bolon. 

SUpport Group :dll bo dcsig- 
TG 7.4 for the CXTLE 
On this d&o, the Test 

Comdr, TG 7.4 for op(rro.tion 
airlift sxstcms in tho for- 

Inter-Atoll Airlift &&ant 

(1) The Test Support Unit will operate an inter-atoll airlift 
systembetwcenENINETOKand BIKINIATOLIS, with flights 
to other atolls in the forward arca as required to support 
Joint Task Force elements in accordance with the following 
policies: 

(4 

b) 

TASK GROUP 7.4 
OPRS ORDER NO. l-53 
ANNEXN 

Two (2) PBM airoraft fram the Naval Task.Group will 
bc placed under tim operational control of Con&, TG 
7.4 to augrmsnt the ENIX!ZTOK-BIKINI service. The 
Test Support Unit will exercise this control for 
Condr, TG 7.4. 

Requirements for personnel and cargo space will. be 
placcdbwip the Test Support Unit by using agencies 

.*c $3 
.,o* @ 

o*& 

'N-l 



(cl 

(4 

TASKGROUP 7.4 
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Tmppcrt unit will schedule arni dispatch all .p 
in.na%olLlifaircraf~ for Comdr, TG .4. When 
combined lift requirements exceed available lift, 
Comdr,_JTF SEVW1s designated representative on-site> 
till a& as arbiter and determine_-priorityin_li~ 
of the overall Joint Task Force mission. 

On K minus 1 day, C-47 aircraft will be withdrawn 
from ENI',@X)K-BIKINI service. Following the shot, 
ENIWETOK-BIKINI service will be provided by PI28 air- 
craft taking off from the WIWETOK airstrip and land- 
ing in the BIKINI IMOON. 

c. Inter-Island Airlift &stem: ~. 

(1) ENIWETOK AFLEA: --. '--. The Test Support Unit will operate a 
liaison aircraft and helicopter airlift system at 
ISJIMETOK ATOU in accordance with the following policies: 

(4 

(b) 

(cl 

(d) 

Normal requirements for liaison aircraft and helicopter 
use will be placed with the Test Support Unit by using 
agencies twelve'(l2) hours prior, to the time the lift 
is required. Requirements will be detailed, to include 
complete inter-island itinerary and lift load. 

The Arw Task Group Comdrwill place the Army Heli- 
copt.er%lement under the operational control of Comdr, 
TG 7.4. The Test Support Unit will ex6rcisr this con- 
trcl for Corn&, TG 7.4. 

The Naval Task Group Comdr will place naval helicopters 
under the control of TG 7.4 during ENIWJZTOK shot periods 
as directed by Comdr, JTF SEVEN. The Test Support Unit 
will exercise this control for TG 7.4. 

The Test Support Unit will schedule and dispatch all 
ENIWIOK liaison and helicopter aircraft for Comdr, 
TG 7.4. When comMnsd Task Fcrcr requirextsnts exceed 
available lift, Comir, JTF SEVEN's designated repro- 
sentative on-site will act as arbiter and determinr 
priority in thr light of the overall Joint Task Force 
miSSiOA. 

During ENIWETOK shots, the Test Support Unit will pro- 
vide helicopters and liaiscn aircraft for post-shot 
surveys and sample recovery as directed by Corn&, JTF 
SEVEN, A Task Group 7.1 representative will accom- 
pany the pilot on these flights and provide full mission 
instructions andrad-safe monitor services. 

-On& Test Sport Unit helico~ be nlaced Un- 

made available to the Test Services Unit for SAR back- 
up* - 

.*$b 6' 
\H@ 

s*c.i+ 
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(2) 

(a) Naval Task Group Responsibilities: 

The Naval Task Group will control all helicopter 
activity in th4 BIKINI AREA, to include both land 
and ship based operations. Ths Naval Task Group 
Will b4 responsible for helicopter mintenanc4 
in tha BIKINI AREA and for operation of land and 
shipbxns communications necessary for control. 

(b) Air Task Group Responsibilities: 

1 -0 The T&t Support Unit will provide helicopter 
pilots and minimum organizational. maintename 
personnel to augment Naval Task Group hclicopt4r 
opera.tions at BIKINI, and will mak4 TG 7.4 facili- 
ties on BIKINI availabls to assist in support of 
helicopter operations as directed by Comdr, JTF 
SEVEN. 

Lt Colonel, USAF 
DIrector ofOp4ratimr 

HOWELL H. ESTES, JR. 
Brigadier Csncral, U. S. A. F. 

Cbmmnder 

TASK GWlP 7.4 
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‘2% Radiological Safet.y.~tz: 
CJTF SEVEN No, l-53- 

(7) It is de&d*0 p&t OUt wm Of *tie 
and -ts in TG 7.3, bsofm as d-3 coned; -is 
not Considered r&h usage d@in ttaa*ed P-m, 
ffRadiological Safety Bemona. n -of NavWdP-s 
indicates that its psodsipns a nateia: OH""4 
such as field tests and tw for such- Pe""""L% 
operate under reaticns & fatb hJ_ cd* 
regulations set forth here&g have beer- rei3sonaw~~ 
safe compromise ccnsjderN conservmW W-S 
international import ef tern a& them shot dm 
chargeable to ecesdye r~ogical3lslrlcr 

da Aircraft Mph: 

(1) The interim -fats of occG* 8.kmaft ” 
be reduced to 7 mr/hr, 



--- .-- ---- _--. ._- - _---.______._- _____--.----- 
, TASK GROUP 7.4, PROVISIONAL 

Kirtland Air Force Base, New Mexico 
15 August 1953, 18WT * 

1: GENEPZAI+ 
, 

a. Tllhs term Radiological Safety Operations (short term MD-SAFE 
0~~s) is a geczeral term used herein to denote the broad aspect of safety 
for personnel from radiological hazards. It will include training per- 
sonnel in radiLological safety procedures, passive radiological safety 
rneasures,._~eccl~~t~ati?n..ac~~~.ities for p?rsonnel and materiel, and the 
co&ction,.reccording and evaluation'of research data to be translated -..-.. 
into ope~atio~~_l‘pro~~d~es for A3Jr~_Fcrce~usage.- The terms Radiological 
Safety - Rad S.jafety - Rad-Safe are used interchangeably to denote the 
specific appli-cation of Radiological Safety Operations for the prevention 
and avoidance -of health hazards W~~rsdtiel’~- Rddiac equipsent is 
radiation deteztion equiment, such as Geiger-Mueller Survey Meters and 
G~'Ioni.sati_~on Chamber Survey Ueters. 

b. TIhe purpose of this plan is to furnish instructions .to all 
units of TG 7..4 for the conduct of Radiological Safety Operations during 
Operation CAS'EI.R (RESTRICTED, SI). 

\ 
c. TIhe Comdr, 33 '7.4, will establish a code to be'used i.n con- 

junction with -periodic weather reconnaissance reports to report approx- 
bate -sir radiation intSnSitieS encountered on regularly established 

,_ weather reconnzaissance or cloud tracking flights. _- -- 

2. TASKS OF OTRER TASK GROUPS: 

a. The Comb, TG 7.1, will perform the following services: 

(1) Perform al.1 ground monitoring services associated with 
scientific missions, except those in conjunction with 
aircraft and airborne collection of scientific data. 

(2) Provide laboratory services and technical assistance to 
all Task Groups, to include: 

(a) bcurement of film badges and specified supple- 
mentary items of personnel radiological safety 
equipment. 

(b) Ldoratory services to develop and interpret,film 
badges. 

(c) Personnel records of exposures' frLm film badges. 

b. The Comdr, TG 7.4; v+.l &erforin all 
associated with ENIXETOK ISLAND, except in those 
assigned to other Task Groupsi 

TASK GROUP $4 
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(1) *?rovide helicopter and liaiso. rlr service for radio- 

(2) 

logical surveys and post-shot recovery operations as 
directed by CJTF SEVEN. Monitors will be furnished 
by TG 7.1. (See paragraph 3a basic order and ANNEX N.) 

Provide 'radiac equipment, decontamination equipment, 
protective clothing and similar supplies required in the 
forward area.by TG 7.4. 

(3) 

1 (4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

Provide repir, spare parts and calibration facilities 
for TG 7.4 radiac equipment. 

Provide primary decontamination crews and facilities for 
aircraft at EXIWETOK ISLAND and.limited crews and 
facilities at the BIKINI airstrip. 

Assist TG 7.3 in aircraft decontamination'with lG 7.4, 
equipment, if required. 

Promulgate an air radex for each shot. 

Perform ground monitoring services on ERIWETQK ISLAND 
within those areas in which personnel of TG 7.4 are 
assigned. 

. 
Monitor the loading of filters and the removal and 
packaging of radioactive samples. 

b. Test Aircraft Unit: 

(1) Conduct suitable radisafe briefings for all TG 7.4'air 
crews. 

(2) Perform organizational maintenance on specialized radiac 
equipment installed in organizational aircraft. 

(3) Provide services for the removal and packaging of radio- 
logical samples or data collected by aircraft. 

c. Test Services Unit:' 

Provide cloud tm air __ . .-- craft for collection of'poet-shot 
radiological safety "situation data" up to radius of 500 miles from 
target area for a period of forty-eight (48) hours, starting at approti- 
mately H plus 6 hours for each shot. 

d. All Units: 

(1). Provide and train radiological safety nionitucluding 
one airborne monitor for each multi-engine aircraft crew 
assigned to TO 7.4. 

0acl0ultld 
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(2) &doctrintrte all assigned ,r> ?el in basic radio- 
.ogical safety measur& a& te.,miques. 

1 Appendix: 
’ 

HOWELL M. ESTES, JR. 
TG 7.4 Radiological Brigadier General, U. S. A. F. 
Safety Regulation Commander 

OFFICIAL: 

HARRYaALLEN 
Lt. Colonel, USAF _._-_ 7: - _._ Dir&tor of Operations 

-.__-_: - 

... ... ... __._: ..... 

: i i_ .__ -__- .. .-.-.- - 
_ _ ........ _ .: 

_ _- 
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